
1:30 p.m. -- 42 1 V H  I
T « t .  Max * ... .  52 i
Te»t. Min...........21

W t»T  TEXAS: Fair tonight and 
»rtn w d ty . No Important tempera- 
lu re  change«. *
ICAST TEXAS: Generally fair tonlcHt 
*»d  Wednesday. Cooler title afternoon 
and tonight. Rising temperatures 
Wednesday. Gentle to moderate 
northerly winds on the «east. 
OKLAHOMA Generally fair toa*M  
and Wednesday, somewhat warmer 
northwest Wedrtesdev m'rhe today M 
to 4«. lews tonight *0 to I*. w

CONFESSER M IX IN G  HIR SISTER— A H. Melton, left, eomtorta 
Me son. lam p», It, In his cell at Las Animas, Coin., where the boy 
to be Inj held In the fatal sh.mtlnjr of his sister. Phyllis Marie. 1«. 
Poller said he confessed shooting the girl " he on use she was always

Bear front end alignment.

A  DEER CRASHED THROUGH THE W INDO W  OF A  PENNSYLVANIA HOME, AND THE FAMILY CHASED IT AW AY. THEY SHOULD HAVE CHASED IT INTO THE OVEN.

‘Fairly Merry’ Christmas Forecast in , but Santa Will Skip Many
Bv ALVIN J. STF.1NKOPF 

LONDON —(.P )- Saita Claus 
will skip a lot of people in Eu
rope this Christmas, but for th> 
inhabitants of a few lucky lands 
it will be fairly merry.

A fraction of the continent's 
millions will have roast goose and 
a cheerful bit of holly. But for 
other millions Christmas will be 
another day of ' /orry over rations 
and coal for the kitchen stove.

A "Santa Claus" survey of the 
Christmas prospects of 20 coun
tries indicated that, in a material 
way, it will be somewhat better 
Christmas than last year. Except

I in a corner of “Greece and a few 
drou.jht-stricken regions of East
ern Europe there is a little more 
rood for the holiday than there 
was a year ago.

One complaint was universal - 
pi ices are high and going higher. 
A doll which doesn’t lock like 
much costs $10 in Italy. Forty 
dollars is not unusual for a small 
boy’s tricycle in France. A $23 
turkey in Switzerland is not an 
impressive oird and a Christmas 
tree in Portugal costs up to $12.

Nowhere has income kept pace 
with the rising spiral of prices. 
The traditional carp was a luxury

>in Czechoslovakia' and rice por
ridge, which belongs to Christmas 
live in Denmark, was outside the 
range of many a family's budget. 

{ For most Italians Christmas will 
1 be better than at any time since 
| the war—but prices of even ar- 
| tides which would make modest 
-gifts are beyond the reach of 
average Italians.

J But* the Italian in average cir
cumstances has not been over- 
'ooked entirely. Since the end of 
UNRRA supplies the new United 
States relief mission to Italy has 
sent 122 shiploads of food, coal 
and other products, and m a n y

thousands of gift packages have 
been pouring into the impoverish- 

: ed country. '
Germany, too, will have a 

slightly better Ohristmus. There 
¡are even a few Christmas trees— 
rationed—with priority being giv
en to families with children. There 
is little enough to eat, and many 
houses will be cold, but the old 
Weinachts Mart (Christmas Fair) 
is being revived in many of the 
battered cities. In Berlin’s Lust- 
garten there are swings and rides 
for children and there are some 
toys, expensive and not up to 
prewar quality.

Austrians, said a message from 
Vienna, will be thinking about 
calories, and if all goes well there 
will be the usual 1700 a day for 
the average consumer. There still 
is no margin to permit the tradi
tional soup and whiteflsh. Austria 
will have Christmas trees a n d  
there are a few toys for children.

In France high prices dampen 
the Christmas spirit. Goose, well- 
regarded as a Christmas d i s h ,  
costs about $1.50 a pound, so most 
Frenchmen will have something 
else.

Scandinavian lands will be about 
as merry as anyone in Europe.

There will be no pinching short
age of the essential goose in Nor
way, Denmark or Sweden, but all 
miss rice and the usual com
plaints over high prices are heard.

Poland looked forward to some 
good eating on Christmas Eve, 
Vegetable and fruit crops were 
good and livestock is sufficient for 
the population. So Poles will re
sume the traditions, which in the 
countryside includes the custom of 
giving the farm animals a token 
hit of every Christmas dish.

Nature was less bountiful a 
short distance to the south. Czech-

oslovakia, after the most severe 
! drought in many years, has been 
obliged to cut its food ration 
sharply. Carp and potato salad, 
and the Christmas cake of raisins 
and almonds will not be seen in 
many homes. Even Slovakia, fer
tile Danubtan province, hsa Intro-, 
duced a rationing system.

Romania will have a prosperous 
Christmas season. Many traditions 
are being revived, incluffcpg the 
singing of carols and the {deduc
tion of Nativity plays.

Rains last summer passed by 
Bulgaria and consequently, this

will be the country's I •  a n •  a t  
Christmas season since the war.

A  report from Greece said that 
the Christmas season “ will be ex
tremely grim for more than 400,- 
000 refugees from areas of guer
rilla operation." Greece always 
observes Christmas as a  rihgViln 
holiday, and will do so this year.

In middle Europe prosperous 
Switzerland to set to observe a 
merry Christmas. Butter, bread, 
milk and sugar are still rationod, 
but the country has large quan
tities of meat, fruit, poultry,

See EUROPE, Page 0

DEADLY WEAPON IN  A PEACEFUL SCENE—Neatly centered between the observation block
house at the left and a Gantry crane’ at the right, the 20th captured German V-2 rocket takea to the 
air at White Sands Proving Grounds in New Mexico. Scientists arc continuing their reararch on 
these missiles, I0A of which were brought to this country from Germany.

list of commodity traders for man 14 military and airfield sites as defense bases for the J00-000 one year i f  President 
posibie (regularities—and part.c Panama Canal. ° '^ ry Pro-

formationr of iniid* The Assembly’s ac tion took the form of a flat re- Senator Taft (R™ohk>) declared *£-
Members of both groups said .iect‘on o f  the pact and seemed to close the door to fu- 'ay. 

they will concentrate onF efforts ture negotiation. Informed sources here expressed be- T *ft told reporters that if the 
to determine whether federal of- lief the issue might wind Up in the lap of the United f„res!dent,i for $«.800.000,000
ficiais allowed confidential in- Nations or some international arbitration tribunal. i — - — “ ont s 0 ' e so"

Funeral Procession 
Is Attacked by Arabs

JERUSALEM—  JP — Rritish tommies fought today 
against Arabs who attacked highway traffic north of 
Jerusalem, and Arab bullets raked a Jewish funeral 
procession on the sacred Mount of the Ascension.

A green-turbaned Arab in a green slipover sweater

Jusl How Far 
^onununism Will 
"o Ts Question

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

A r the democracies going to be 
ble to hold communism along the 
-lttle-front which it now occupies 

'hrough the heart of Europe, or 
_ can the Bolshevists fieht their way

led the highway attackers in a wild exchange of fire westward to the English channel?
This was one of the main topics 

of a conversation which I had with 
a member of a major delegation to 
the United Nations, just before 
starting to write this article. We 
agreed that things had taken a turn 
in favor of the democracies and 
that the chances now ore good for 
holding the line.

But we shouldn't let optimism ob
scure the fact that holding the line 
won't end the “cold war.”  It  will 
prevent Western Europe from being 
overrun by the Reds, but Moscow 
still will remain In control of the 
many Eastern European countries 
which Russia has communized by 
strong-arm methods. Not until these 
unwilling satellites are again free 
to exercise sovereignty will the 
claims of democracy be satisfied 

Moreover, as my U. N. friend

with a British convoy. Army sources said. The convoy 
blasted hillsides above Bab El Wad, from whiih at
tackers' bullets wounded a Swedish journalist and eight

Jews this morning.
At Haifa, meanwhile, British 

forces brought to port a two- 
masted refugee schooner carrying 
about 800 visaless Jewish immi
grants Preparations were made 
immediately to transfer the immi
grants to detention camps on Cy- 

’  prus.
At a meeting of the G r a y I Arab casualties were unknown

Countv Commissioners yesterday j"  ‘ h,‘ highway duel in which one 
„ British officer was wounded,

th# county engineer was ordered David Bpn.Gurion chairman of
to proceed with plans to haul the Jewish Agency executive, was 
caliche on 11 1/2 miles of county j reported to have been a passenger 
road leading south from Highway S *n one °* convoy cars under

attack.
i  The funeral procession on the

Commissioners 
Give. Green Light 
On Gray Road Job

60 at the Southwestern Public
Service substation. This construe- j Mount of the Ascension for Robert j pointed out. we shouldn't overlook 
tion will be payable out of the Clive Stern, English-born Jewish I that there still'remain knock-down 
general road and bridge fund, and ¡journalist who was killed Sunday;and drag-out fights to be settled 
is not to exceed $20,000. ¡by Arab bullets, was marked by ¡in Western Europe, notably in Italy

It was announced that contracts » n attack of snipers, some situated and France—key positions strate- 
would be iet soon afier the first Ion the Mount of Olives. Many gically. While communism has re-
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Traders Dne 
To Be Quizzed 
By Probers

Crowds Cheer Wildly Warning Made 
As Lease Diaspproved

PANAMA, Panama—  JP — Panama’s National As-
WASHiNGTON -</p>- Two Con- sembly unanimously refused last night to ratify a signed Wa s h in g t o n — <*>>_American 

fs e d w a r c h ^ ™  scrutiny "m  PM.ch A g re em en t giving the United States the right to lease and ’ id to Europe may exceed M.ooo.-

V. S. io Coniinne 
To Use 14 Bases 
For Zone Defei

formation about government pur
chasing polices to seep out in 
advance.

The chairman of a House com
mittee investigating the matter,
Rep. Andresen (R-Minn), said 
he will call "certain traders" be
fore his special committee "to 
explain how their purchases hap
pened to occur just before the 
government would enter the mar
ket.”

At the other end of the Capitol,
Senator Knowland (R-Calif) said 
Appropriations Committee staff 
members are alreadv at work 
studying the list of T il big 
traders which Secretary of Agri
culture Anderson made public yes
terday.

Those names are the first of 
some 14,000 which Anderson has 
said he will make public as 
rapidly aa the lists can be pre
pared. _________________

Knowland said It may be hard,in 1942 runs until the final peace 
to track down any cases of pos- treaties of World War I I  are sign- 
sible information leaks. ed. Panama disputes this.

The Calofirnla senator is a The Canal Zone proper Is not 
member of the five-man Ap- involved In the argument. Ten miles

to the United

called Marshall Plan is granted, ad-
I The rejection, voted 51 nitional outlay of American money 
to 0, touched off a  wild, n Europe may total $1.200,000.000 
celebration in the capital. j ‘" th* ye .r beginning July i.
T h o u san d s  o f  n e  r  s n „  s ' Commenting that he expects little 1 nousanus Ot P  e  r S O n 8 of the original recovery funds to
marched through the streets be spent before that date, the Ohio 

gleefully: “ It did Senator said Congress must keep

Forei*n 2 T £ "L i
ment officials sai^*odfiyt he United ¿|o j  Alfaro, who resigned roughly $350,000,000 in American

mill- D ec  9 b#cau se o f  o p p o s it io n   ----- - ' —  **“   ----- --— ’ -

not paâ 
i the

States will continue to use 
tary bases in Panama for defense 
of the Canal Zone despite rejection 
by the Panamanian Assembly of a 
new leasing agreement.

Before taking any further action, 
they said, this country will await:

1. The outcome of the presidential 
election in Panama next May 9.

2. Any new move by Panama.
As a legal grounds for continu

ing to use the bases this country 
contends that an agreement signed

ceived a serious set-back in both 
these countries recently in connec

propriations Subcommitee named 
to inquire into commodity trad
ing after Congress enacted legis
lation last we»k releasing Ander
son of the legal restrictions he 
said prevented him from publish
ing the list of commodity traders.

Anderson declared today the 
first list must have been "disap
pointing" to a public which he 
said had been led to believe 
that “ government insiders”  fig
ured permanently in speculative 
operations.

The secretary told a news con
ference he had in mind the 
charges of Harold E Stessen, 
candidate for the Republican Pres
idential nomination, that "gov-

of the year on the county road cars turned back under the fire 
paving program, being constructed as Lhe procession neared the Jew-
on the farm-to-market basis with | ish cemetery. ,
the State Highway Department. Arab bands roamed the country- L ^ m in e d  remaln power'  ed in profiteering In food.”

The commissioners stated eon- ! side, attacking freignt trains as Thp communists

wide. It belongs 
States.

The rejected accord, signed early 
this month, would have given the 
U. S. use of the huge B-29 airbase 
at Rio Hato in Panama for ten 
years with an option to renew for 
ten more.

Wartime-built Rio Hato is the 
only air base anywhere near the 
Canal that can accommodate the 
big bombers. It is 70 miles north
west of Panama City.

The thirteen other defense sites 
of various types would have been 
leased for five years. Title would 
have remained with Panama.

The bases are the remainder of 
134 defense sites which the U. S.

tract would probably be let in well as road traffic.

W,h . p I  ‘ "»¡ders had been engag- ' lsef  during the war. The Army De-
I in profiteering In food." |partment considers them vital to 
Anderson asserted that if there ! defense °? Canal,are good or-

ganizers and indefatigable workers.
.. . . . J . , . , , . . Once they have an offensive under
the Laketon road, Laketon to the ¡a virtual standstill as Arabs and nothing will stop them until
Roberts County line: the Phillips Jews took potshots at each other lhpv ~ome UD aBajnst • material 
Camp road, 3.3 miles from High- in 'ullages and along the high- barrier but when they encounter 
way 273 to Bowers Cuy: anu me ways and byways. (that they don't waste time butting

One Jew was killed in a snip- their heads up against a wall, 
ing duel between the Jewish vil- j  They change their tactics.* 
lage of Bat Yam and Arab Yahelia ' So we should be foolish indeed to 
in a continuation of f i g h t i n g  indulge in any degree of compla-

See COMMIT ,I3M  Page 8

connection between U. S. 60 and 
U. S. 273, 2.1 miles.

The contract for 10 1-2 miles o 
road will be let in February, the
commissioners estimated. This in- which started yesterday. The vil- 
cludes 8 miles from A l a n r e e d  ¡ages lie south of Jaffa, 
north, W ith  3 12 miles to be The death boosted to 305 the 
added to this if the right-of-way  ̂number of persons killed in the 
can be secured, ad 2 1/2 miles, Holy Land since Arab rage at the
Highway 18 to Grandview School.

In making the application for 
the roads to the State Highway 
Commission the county must fur
nish to the state 75 percent of 
the constructon cost and all right- 
of-way. The county’s share of this 
improvement is estimated to be 
$75,000.

Canadian Kisses Will 
Be Without Mistletoe

OTTAWA —OP)— C a n a d i a n  
kisses this Christmas will be with
out benefit ot renstieroe.

Not a sprig of the traditional 
yuletide plant is on sale in the 
capital.

Supplies generally are flown 
in from Florida, Texas, Mexico 
and California but new restric
tions to conserve U. S. dollar 
exchange prevent such imports.

United Nations decision to parti
tion Palestine began to namifest 
itself on Nov. 30, the day after 
partition was voted.

A Swedish newspaperman was 
wounded and Associated P r e s s  
Correspondent James M. L o n g  
narrowly escaped being hit when 
Arab snipers raked highways lead
ing into Jerusalem from the north.

Arab bands were h i j a c k i n g  
freight trains, and police said the 
constant attacks on the highways 
and railroad* had brought all 
travel to a virtual halt.

The Jewish refugee ship, first 
See PALESTINE. Page 8

Residents Wage W ar 
Against Blackbirds

HOUSTON —OP)— Residents of 
three Harris County communities 
are waging war against black
birds.

Thousands of the birds have 
been swarming over the Addicks, 
Barker and Katy areas and Mon
day so many of them perched on 
power lines they caused a short 
circuit that threw the communi
ties without electrical p o w e r  
from 3 p.m. until, 8:30 p.m.

were any government officials 
trading in a big enough volume 
to influence prices, their names 
could have been expected to be 
on the list he made public yes
terday.

He added that the only public 
official on the list was Edwin 
W Pauley, special assistant to 
Secretary of the Army Royall. 
Pauley already had told the 
Senat; Appropriations Committee 
of his speculative activity, as
serting that he has been liqui- 
datng his holdings as rapidly as 
practcable.

The State Department today of
ficially was awaiting formal notifi
cation by the Panamanian govern
ment of the Assemtv—»  rejection 
before making any further moves.

But government officials familiar 
with the situation suggested there 
might be little point in trying to 
work out a new agreement during 
the heat of a presidential campaign 
which is now beginning.

to the pact.
Alfaros successor. Florencio 

A rase mena, quit yesterday, a few 
hours before the Assembly voted, 
because of his party's opposition to 
the agreement.

The situation now apparently re
verts to the status of Sept. 1, 194«, 
when Panama notified the United 
States that a 1942 agreement author
izing the leasing of Panama Canal 
wartime defense sites had expir
ed.

The United State»—argued then 
that the 1942 agreement was ef
fective until a year after the peace 
treaty with Japan had been signed. 
Panama contended the "one year 
after” clause meant a year after 
Gen. MacArthur’s signing of the 
Japanese surrender.

(The U. S. State Department In 
Washington declined comment dn 
the Panama Assembly's action and 
officials said no decision would be 
taken on future steps until Wash
ington receives formal notice of the 
rejection.

(Diplomatic officials said the re
jection does not mean the United 
States will have to evacuate the 
bases immediately, since this coun
try still holds to Its original inter
pretation of the 1942 pact—that the 
agreement continues until a year 
after a “definite” peace treaty with 
Japan is signed. ,

(Despite the U. S. interpretation, 
however, negotiations were insti
tuted 16 months ago for a new

money from the International Bank.
Tkft. who has said that the 

President's program involves too 
much money, noted that wholly 
apart from this calculation, the 
Western European nations could be 
expected to obtain about $500.000.000 
from the international stabilization 
fund.

Taft also pointed to government 
reports which accompanied the 
President's Marshall Plan message 
indicating that exports of goods 
from this country for the next year 
will continue to exceed Imports by 
about «10.000.000,000.

“ We can't export $10000.000,000 
more than we import without con
tinuing to have high prices." the 
Ohioan declared.

L  J. Boyinglon 
Killed in Wreck

Truman Makes 
Appeal for
Lower Prices

WASHINGTON —  JP —  
A renewed White House 
plea for “ many”  industries 
to lower prices and trim 
profits went out to business 
today together with urgings 
for a long-range policy of 
“ real price competition.”

President Truman’s three- 
man council of economic 
advisers declared in its sec
ond annual report that to
day’s high-level economy 
can be supported by “some- 
w h a t artificial p r o p s  
through 1948 or longer.”

But businessmen should look 
ahead, the report cautioned, to 
times when abnormal export and 
military demands, pent-up short
ages and bad crops no longer 
buoy up the market.

"Real price competition,”  the 
council asserted, "means the low
est price consistent with a fa ir 
return in a stable economy, rather 
than the highest price that the 
traffic will bear in an unstable 
economy."

The Presidential advisers picked 
the housing industry aa perhaps 
“ the best illustration of the need 
for keener market analysis, and 
for a much more realistic pric
ing, so that maximum produc
tion may be sustained."

"While we are now producing 
housing at an extemely high 
rate, measured by an prewar 
standards, this production. . . 
is concentrated almost entirely 
on meeting the needs or desires 
of these in the upper income 
brackets," the council reported.

To the extent that homes for 
poorer families are being erected, 
it went on, the coot is so d ia~ 
proportionate to incoma t h a t  
"economic problems" some day 
will confront the home-buyer. 
Thus the price pattern “ does not 
augur well for sustained high 
levels of housing production when 
the thin luxury market is sat
urated.’ ’

As for a “ stable equilibrium" 
of prices, income and values 
generally, the council said this 
cannot be attained by merely 

See TRUMAN. Page I
Leslie J. (Brownie) Boyington,

29, of Borger, was killed Instantly 
this morning when the car he 
' was driving collided with a truck 
10 miles east of Borger.

Boyington was an employe of 
the Gulf Oil Company near Bor
ger. Another occupant of the car, i 
Elbert Houston, 2«, of SkeUytown.! At an annual election of county 
was given emergency treatment at community committeemen fo r  
a Borger hospital for lacerations,1 i?48 m 'P ®  communities of Gray 
an Associated Press dispatch said. 12 farmers were elected

Th . 4h . to three committees to administer
I L !  without the A8Ticultufal Conservation pro-Scaggs, Borger, escaped ^without gram ¡n their respective com-

Farmers Deci 
Hew Committees

agreement concerning 14 of the ; injury. according to Sheriff Hugh „unities and assist the
more than 100 bases American fo r-1 Anderson of Borger. ¡ Z m i  ee K v e ^  T M .
ces occupied on Panamas soil dur- _  . , . . ___________  committee, Evelyn J. M a s o n ,

«Tangle.)

U. S. and Burma to 
Exchange Students

W A S H I N G T O N  —(A*)— The 
United States and Burma formally 
put into efect Monday a $3,000,- 
000 fifteen-year arrangement to 
exchange students and specialists.

Financed largely by sales of

Girls Iirured as 
Car Overturns

Judy P igg of Dallas received ¿alias. Texas 
a broken collarbone and other 
injuries when a 1941 Oldsmo- 
bile, driven by Betty Fern Wilson 
overturned twice about 600 feet 
east of the intersection one mile 
west and one mile north of the 
city limits at 11:20 a. m ves- 
terday. The driver and two other 
passengers. Joan Stroup a n d

Investigation of 
Gl Homes Ordered

Grandview Community—chairman, 
Paul R. Bowers; vice-chairman, 
Fred A. Haiduk; and m e m b e r .

ink °^eP nn4otiatio“ s were ™ '  ™  to Du.nkel- ! Gray County ACA secretary; W

undertaken specifically to avoid a g J J f î S l  C e ^  arrangeYenü ^ e  f o l f o w in g ^ r a  elected:
are pending.

Boyington was a veteran of 
World War • II. A  brother. Jack, 
was killed June 2, 1940, in an | George H. Latta 
automobile accident near Canadi- Laketon Community — chair- 

WASHINGTON —(/P>— Justice ¡an. man, Weimer S. Tolbert; vtce-
Drpartment officials said Monday Survivors are the parents, Mr, chairman. Jav O. E v a n s ;  and 
that Attorney General Tom Clark j and Mrs. O. L. Boyington of Bix- j member John C. Gray, 
has ordered an investigation of i  by, Okla. ; an uncle, J. L. Collins McLean Community — chair- 

j GI home-building operations in of 423 N. Cuyler; and a brother, man, J. L. Andrews ; vice-chair-
W. R. (B ill) Boyington of Borger.

ii o w  ji.ii i. American war surplus, a similar 
Dairymen with electric powered arrangement has been made with Barbara Ward. received only 

milking machines were hit hard China. Others under negotiation minor injuries, bruises and tac- 
during that time and e v e n i n g i w t i h  Italy, New Zealand, Greece, Pr^iion,s _
church services were held in dark- I Egypt. Belgium and the Philip- 1 Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan and

Deputy Vernon Osborne, lnves- 
v  tigating officers, said brakes had

been applied and the car struck 
a soft shoulder, throwing it Into 
a wire fence on one aide of the 
road, after which the car turned 
over twice, stopping on the right 
side.

Shorty (Ir l) Snyder, Phillips 
°  pumper, saw the wreck a n d

Big Building Boom Is Seen for Pampa in 1948
Although business, home and miscellaneous building and improve-1 r;;----- r r—  . . .  .

ment dropped in Pampa during 1947 from the $1,252,618 of 1946 . i L S i S  .„H
$685,515, one of the biggest building booms in ten years was foreseen .. P B
K.. 014.. Tri__:____ r»_______________ I D.GUU« L’ __ I n__ ». a__,Sby City Engineer Dick Pepin and Building Inspector Fred Brook for " ^ " d „ ’ tu th "* ' spring tllT "  '7  „  “  "  "
1948 1 months. Houses and other -I thP. to. Worlpy H™“The higher figure for 1946 was accounted * for by the extensive jn are bpin„  moved ln from out for treatment.

Vie» tuiilrllno' in tho Unirhua-Pittc rlovolnnompnl In urhW*h oomm/i . * DdiTIA^ to the WHS not.home building in the Hughes-Pitts developement, In which around Of town ,n n„m ' r -x il
9« homes accounted for approximately *621.000 of the total for that hv m(i„th m ¿reference tn hinlH. ostimatcd, although there was 
year. Several major project« in the planning stage, such as two hos- ,ne under conditions of h u h  considerable damage to the body,
pitals and a motel, together with home developments being planned prices and scarce materials ---- " *“ *—  “ *------ - w— *
should swell the building figure during 1948 to an unprecedented high. I The total building expenditure

being thrown abouto re  d o o r 
50 feet.

That building will still be far | — -------- ---- --------- r----—  --------- 1 for Januarv and Februar^ for "ail Observers at the scene after
Jelow demand for homes a n d  'ccause o f adverse weather condi- j h” m(, ¿uaineKII and miscellaneous lhe wreck said thp"  WM *

had been graded over but not 
filled, which probably had thrown 
the car out of control.

iocal population has increased be- 
“ If your dog la aa smart aa tween 400 and 500 during the 

I *  rou akv—won't she be Insulted year.
en «he reads your News Want j  Observers said building would 
offering only a  «5 reward?" be »lack here through February

apartments, however, is borne :ions Cement and sheetrock re- DUrDOScs was *46 050 for lamiarv washed-out hole in the road "ditch
out by the steady stream of re- hard to get. (Uthouyh there ^  --------

I quests for every available apart- i8 "d'eation lumber, where elght homes built, eight build
'ment or vacant house, with the i»• '»ileb i». wul no. »a re much In- lng,  moVed ln. and five businesses
Pampa peculation h a v i n g  in-' -rease in price, and in some cases b<>in_ coatructed 
creased at a rate far exceeding • c‘ua"y  drop off somewhat | In March p ampan(l t tAe 570 
dousing faciuL.cs, in a c I t y i -*>me city officials have express d and A ri, 400, to conelruct 
seemingly already utilizing all wonder at the small number of 2 businesses 18 residences and 
available housing From school houses being nuilt under the C. I. mov,  „  buudlI ! !
census figures it is estimated the loan provisions, as it atm-ars • -t In May m  ino ewag t to

veteran, here and not taking “  w“  p r
advantage or this op. ortumty in bU' ' t  ”  ° * .h
ihe same degree as in a number aee BU l.O IM I, Page 8
of other nearby cities. , shop Lev to Hardware for Prac-

Buildlng permits dropped ott la Ucal and lasting gifts.—adv.

We Heard...
Ken Bennett in a troubled 

discourse on having “ the most 
Inconsiderate wife ln the 
world” —tn view of the fact 
that It’s Christ . » »  - ti ne. 
(She’s 'took down" with the 
mumps!)

man, John W. Dwyer; and mem
ber, N. C. Kennedy.

Pampa Community — chair
man. Laman L. Stovall: v i c e -  
chairman, Arlie Carpenter; and 
member, Stanley W. Kretzmeier.

Elected to serve as chairman ot 
the county committee was J. E. 
Kirby, McLean farmer. Kirby haa 
been a member of the cdunty 
committee for several years. Vice- 
chairman or next year will be 
H. H. Keahy, who farms 1 n
Grandview Community. He had 
previously served aa community 
committeeman. Floyd McLaughlin 
is the regular member of he 
county committee or 1948.

All county and community com
mitteemen will take office Jan
uary 1.

THE
u. a.

5:30 a.m. today 
6 :^  a.m. » ... 
7:3» ».m. .
8:3» a.m. ...

H.IVI* o a • a
«  m........

11:3» a.m........
12:3« p.m........

Fair tonight
Important t.



Major League Fans 
New Faces on the

to See Many 
Home Team

Stiteler to Replace 
Norton With Aggies

Swing Your Partners
PAGE 2 Pampa News, Tuesday, December 23, 1947

Cal Farley Will 
Represent Boys 
Ranch at Matches

Sport Shots

N E W  Y O ltK — A", —  S iller »hr.
I »47 hit ».-ball urn .on ha» bren 
ivrapprit up ami pul aiiay for 
K<hhI. thr major Iranur» hair 
ilonr nu ll all .amazing oirrhaul 
inn job on Ihrlr personnel that 
il err it not for thrir familiar 
uniform», Ihr homr tan» iioiiltl 
hardly recognize thrm. *
Of the 640 plavers on the

a ^ a ' e^ U . r „ r . y 16 haU',U are Apptnxima.eiy 20 boy» o l-B o y .; j—  I j r ^ a m ^  18-0 victory
m wcomeis, Of th°so more than Flanch will accompanv Cal Farlo\
101» Will receive thou i n i t i a l  rf  Amarillo to the Roys Ranch No post-mortem can quite jtt*
. hances under the tag tent ^  ^ w i  bere l ^  w re i when one! ‘-  rise Horn tutoring small
s' as" n atorium AM ner^ns plutnini to.1of the finest teams in inter-|high schools to hr.d mentor of

In addition, some 17 trades Thursday nmht card scholastic league history fell be- nne of the largest military col-
hav,. resulted u, Do p l a y e r s  .^ T r in g  r X .  and me a ■ hghl.nd Park eleven that *" the world,
changing unit..ms. food t(jat can be gtvm  to the >o one figured had a chance. | Stiteler succeeds Homer Nor-

The Pitl-.-irgh Pirates a l o n e  hovs o f  course, comparative scores ton, who resigned last week ef
have acquired 23 new players, A )| tiU)SP „„ab le to attend the never did mean anylhing unless 
nine from olhet big league clubs. raatches but who have donations they were so overwhelming as 
The Browns’ trades with t h e m8y |,avp their donations present- .o preclude any theory that the 
Boston Rod Sox and the Clove- ,(i to thp boys a' the Thursday "breaks" and inspiration h a d  
land Indians

mater.
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  I .timont totally grey at the age 

DALLAS -<AV- What causes |of s* and ' ‘ ttle larger than when, 
uch upseta in football as High- »1 pounds, he quarterbacked

the Aggtea 17 years ago. Stiteler 
brings s record to Aggieland 
h«t includes victory after vic

tory in a coaching span that saw

Chandler Tabbed 
As Leep's Most 
Effective Hnrler

___ .  _____i _ _________  —  —  CHICAGO — (Ab-Spud Chandler,
COLLEGE STATION—  JP — Silvery-haired Harry 8-vear-old New York Y  a a  k •  «  

Stiteler, whose coaching career has been dotted with eteran, waa officially tabbed to- 

ch.mpionships stepped in today as head man of football ^  E ffective  T «c h e r  
at lexas A  and M College charged with the refeponsi- .947 season, which was definitely 
bility of retrieving the gagging fortunes of his alma a hitting rather than a hurling

New York University’s Tom Kelly (7) fails to intercept a pass 
from Tony Boyles (241. Arkansas right guard, to forwai d AK in 
Williams (2H) In background is Joel Kaufman tG> of NT L Home 
team won, 85-02. before 16.358 fans at Madison Square Garden.

Russell May Be 
Missing From 
Scots' Lineup

Bv the Associated Press 
Highland Park or Dallas

B A W L I N G
In the City League last night 

at the Pampa Bowling A l l e y s  
Leder s Jewelry won throe from 

| Coffey Pontiac; Peg s Cab
! three from H e s k e ». -Lnu...
. Duenkel-Carmichael

Anvncan League club 15 n e ./ (the Sportatorium) and arrange- .and Park lost to Wichita Falls
faces. They have 20 youngsters ments vv,n bf. made for the gifts -»*0; Odeaaa beat Wichita Falla
coming up from their farm learns. ^  jjp picked up. -4*0. Amarillo beat Paschal of
Even then manager, Zack Taylor, Promoter /ic Burnett has two ̂ ort Worth 13-6; Odessa beat
v ill be new. top-notch bouts on tap for the ■ Amarillo 21-0; Paschal beat High-

The Chicago Cubs, who have cTiristmas night card. The first Park 7-6. Amarillo licked
I handed outright releases to such event Gf the double-main event fo rge r  34-0; Highland Park edged 
¡old standbys ac Stan Hack, Claude rarij r̂j|| pit George Strickland of ® °r^er
l Passeau. Bills Jurges and Bill Lee t-0iumbus, Ohio, against George Three things contributed to that 
since the close of the season, , Kjaer 0f Oswego. Ore. The second upset:
will present 11 freshmen. bout will pit George Lopez of j j. Odessa was “ high”  f o r

Tin Pirates are expected to Tamoico. Mexico, against L o b u  Wichita Falls, the only team be-
j •"how at least five new playois Brown of Clovis, N. M. lieved able to give Odessa a good
jin their starting lineup, exclusive Kiser, Lopez, and Brown are all ^ame.
ol the battery. Three quarters of newcomers to the Parafpa r i n g  2. Odessa was such an over- 
thcir infield. i£d Stevens at first, Sjnce (bc return of wrestling here whelming favorite it lulled the 

: Monts- Basgall at second and Stan >som(, two months ago. team and the fans into security.
Rojek at short, are newcomers. Strickland, the handsome 24-vear 3. Highland Park scored quick- 
Except lor Ralph Kiner. tnc rrg- Qj(j trappier, who was formerly ly. Odessa never had been behind 
ular Buc outfield probably will be amateur wrestling champion of ¡before. The boys became des
now. Dixie Walker, obtained in 0hio state University, fought Gor- perate.
a trade with the B r o o k l y n  aon Hessel of Milwaukee, Wis.. to Herman Morgan, H i g h l a n d  
Dodgers, is a fixture in right R ,jraw two weeks ago in the Park Coach, owes the s p o r t s
field and Johnny Hopp, ex-Boston first «.Vent of the Sportatorium’s writers a box of cigars each.
Brave, probably will get the nod • weekly card.
in center. The referee for Thursday night's

The Browns, of course, with matches will be Mickey Barnes of

of three

Junior Stephens, Wally Judnich, Amarillo.
won Billv Hitchcock, Johgpv Berardino, ___

Jack Kramer, Ellis Kinder and . . .  .  . ••• ■■
won two out Bob Muncrief gone, hardly will A l l * A lU 6 r iC &  W B IK C T

n iav'R itfkpnH H » of San Antonio.............  froni City Drug; and be reCogni7.ed by their own fans.
»u. -t»____ football i^ °n Every team will have at leastfor the Texas schoolboy 

championship minus its 
tensive performance—Rusty 
sell.

Russll has a strained ankle

of three from Brake and Cook Most Sportsmanlike
Rus-

top of- ; "1 ,one new face in the opening lino-
;Service Station. up except perhaps the New York;

Ted Elans of the Brake and Gjants. I STILLWATER, Okla. — (NEA1—
' Cook team bowled high single | No fPWPr than 25 veterans A pliiyrr can be an All-America 

ih2tU°nr.ve‘m ed“ his“ workine“ 'out 8anle w,th *  223> whll,‘ Martin have been handed their outright and play the cleanest and most 
___i u_ i.dJu, Ness el road of the Duenkel-C a r- roieascs to make room for the sport« manlike football at the same

4!I

7S2 i 9 a

yesterday and he isn't likely to * . . . . . . .  ,—
return to practice today. micha“1 tpam ^  thre° I >’<»<nger

Loss of the hard-running, pass- 8ame »crus with a 593.
catching back for the big battle H.'.Uw-ChCSb * .
at San Antonio Saturday would ,>rms„n ...........  u,» i .
definitely make Highland Park i;»idi.- ........... Ji* i»2
the under dog. i ! ” rri»<.n . . . . . .  us 1:1

Brackenridge will be in top ........... h i
condition. |Hh.»Ihm|) ........... h »

All-district tackle Charles Shaw lual  
and fleet wingback Gary Anderson 
are nursing slight ankie injuries I .̂ .-1» . 
suffered against the fierce-tack- : R»k-r • 
ling Longview Lobos. but Coach I.^u.(
George iRedi Forehand expects lii .h.it 
l>oth to be ready for the heavy, ‘ " tal • •
Scotties.

Rangy .Pick Self, who broke his Kraie is . 
leg in the seasons opener but WiM. ... 
returned to action on T h a n k s - ;  'K“ ,f *yeil, 
giving, will be used at both end Well»
and tackle. | Hsndlcap

crop.
League let 16 go and the Amer
ican League dropped nine.

The N a t i o n a l  time. The Oklahoma A and M 
varsity poll to pick its all-opponent 
team shows that. Southern Metho
dist's Doak Walker was the ath
lete the Cowpokes, picked as the 
man whose sportsmanlike conduct 
on the field was most impressive.

Peo'. Cab
... !». ; 1«*
.. 1-1 11»
... 12» 17:
. . .  ITU It.'.
... l ' l  It-
. . .  it f .  7'..»

Connie Mack Says 
There Never Will Be 
A Third Major League

If ever he was given help in 
winning a football game by the 
press this was it.

However, there was nothing 
deliberate on the’ part of the 
sports w r i t e r s .  T h e y  were 
thoroughly justified in m a k i n g  
Odesaa a heavy favorite. There 
juat wasn’t any reaaon why they 
shouldn't have.

Thia week’a game b e t w e e n  
Highland Park and Brackenridge 
I San Antonio) la going to be 
very difficult to predict. We won
der if, after all, the boys haven’t 
been overboard on the Northern 
bracket teams. So convinced was 
everyone that there weren’t any 
teams in the state in the class 
of Odessa and Wichita Falla that 
they’ve overlooked quite a few

Coffee Pontiac Co.

the man getting the most votes 
in any position was Kansas full
back Forrest Griffith. His more 
widely advertised backfield mate, 

not n  nrtin Evanat didn’t make th» team, 
U2RI— Gonme 0XC(.pt in ths sportsmanship de 
b a s e b a l l s  ,ent

shrrwaost managers, is £5 years ___ ________________ _
'old today and his birthday proph- _

G i| ,cy flatly rejected major league L O n g h O m S  B r e a k  
’ ".¡¡expansion of the-West Coast. »
4,'ib ’ ’There never will be a third rm • • m t
IJI major league." Mack said in an 1 m i n i n g  l , a n ip  | 0 r

It may come as a, surprise, but ( about the Southern brack-
* et.

IV I  
C m

',17 PHILADELPHIA
[ ; Mack still one of

Occupotion Troops 
Plan Big Christmas

Total
SO i

2381 interview. 'And I don’t think

( Baxf *r 
j Math*ws

TOKYO A1— The A r m y  '¿ {¡¡f 
promised it's occupation troops 
Monday that their third Christ- j 
mas in Japan will be complete j 
with all the solemnity and gaiety 
which the day merits.

Christmas will be an official 
holiday here, with only the nec
essary guard and fatigue details 
on duty.

Midnight masses will be said 
to most chapels.

The men in uniform, of course, 
will have their s t a t e - s i d e ’ 
Christmas dinners.

Isa
1.12

cither the American or National 
League should become 10-team cir-

-;îï cuit.» as suggested by some West 
4)2 ----- SPTS 1-18

AUSTIN

Christmas Holidays

Putnam  . . .
I lummy .... 
Hawthorne 
Donnell . . .  
lIcnshHW .
Handicap .
Total .............. 782

City Drag
___ là! 177
___ 159
.... 13« 152
.... 14 5 1«»*
__  lim r.2
.......  1 1

821

H u ff  ___
:*>>• h-oad 
I uienkti . 
Engl»* . . .  
M< I all . . .  
Total ...

•  Wa fix Rata.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up Rata.

McWilliams service station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Hut. I i fnu 
Ruhrman 
! »ummy 
Murphy 
William* 
Total ..

JEFF D. BEARDEN
■«presenting

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone <7 Pampa, Texas

Kvans 
M< « : •tv  
Dummy . 
« 'nldwell 
Urn kc 
Handicap 
Total . . .

Duenkel
.. Hil 3
... lf*:i 1N7
... !''l 14«

......... 117 157

..........  1 :« IS-'.
.......  81«
Montgomery Ward
.......  I’?» in
.......  15.1 14«

........ 20.1 1 » 7

.......  17m H *
.......  151 1**'

..........  900 791

Brake & Cook
........  158 221
........ 179

..........  171
........ 189

..........  1M

17

Coast people. ^k t s  dim IsONGHORNS — —
.987 “ Tlv' eight-team league, w i t h  AUSTIN -  (/Pi— The University 

I four in the East and four in the ^  Texas football squad b r o k e  
2487 Midwest, is ideal. There w i l l  ''smp today for the Christmas hoi- 

never be#a change from t h a t  with Coach Blair Cherry
-.«'M ajor league baseball never can1 ^ronollni'>1' f  I 'll mm in top condi- 
477 be’ profitable if it ext-nd.» from *’on or their Sugar Bowl date 
Jlfj New York to !-os Angeles." against Alabama at New Orleana
4koi (The Pacific Coast League has *• , ,  „

» been demanding recognition as a ^ e r r y  said the team was fn 
2365 third major loop but to date thc b' st Phy*»cal condition of the

! the American and National Leagues an<* rLaC*V cras*’  'n*°
44), have politely by passed the sue the Cnmson Tide at full speed
i l l  gestioni.
4tii j Connie was sniffling from „  .. . .  .. ,
M2 ¡winter cob) I ’m usuall- d o w n  0f  ,h.e 49 v,arm'y  »quadmen who 

21,4 South this time cf y ea r "-a s  he tare make the trip 22 have 
nodded thanks for birthday wcll- 

r>22 wish'-s. ' | ,('ason
4ns j  Looking fit as a fiddle, his , . . . . .
■R foot-two*irsme erect as ever, base- i .aFSxas P,aye^  in that

hall s grand old man was looking 1943 aga‘n ,t„  ,Tech\  1944
lor only this airiatmaa gift -two * “ d° ‘Ph i' ‘ cllL and “

rr infiol.lers, a second and t h i r d  
7‘Y*! baseman, "to make the Athletics 
•}n a 1948 pennant contender.”

Any team able to wade through 
a district that had such outstand
ing elevens as Corpus Chriati 
and Austin should have received 
more consideration.

From here, we'd say Bracken
ridge should be the favorite over 
Highland Park thia week.

*  •* ♦

It's a bowl-wise t e a m  t h a t  
Cherry will take to New Orleans.

as he <* ,
had previous experience in poat-

play, in the Cotton

classic in

in

St.- 862

The battle of the Monitor and 
¡he Merrimack was fought at 
Hampton Roads March 9, 1862.

Deceptive Gait 
Conceals Speed 
Of Kansas' Evans

1946 against Missouri. The Long
horns haven’t yet lost a bowl 
game although tied 7-7 by Ran
dolph Field.

Texans ought to boost Frank 
Medina, the University of Texas 
trainer, for the American Olym
pics squad.

I  understand that he’s rated 
pretty highly by the n a t i o n a l  
committee and I also understand 
he haa an excellent chance of 
being named trainer for t h e  
United States’ athletes at London 
next year.

Medina certainly haa the qual
ifications. Down at Texas U. 
they’ll tell you Frank IS one of 
the moat valuable men in tha 
athletic, department.

The City Conference Iff inter- 
scholaatic league athletics-Dallas, 
Houston, Fort Worth and San 
Antonio in a separate division-^ 
is causing all aorta of reper
cussions. Now we find Waco re
fusing to even play Dallas a non
conference game in protest over 
formation of the new loop.

The interscholastic league foot
ball plan has become great be
cause there’s a championship to 
play for. There will be none with 
one-fourth of the schools in an
other division.

But let us not lay too much 
blame at the door of the city 
schools. As pointed out in a 
lettar from Perry Winkle of the 
8an Antonio News, the middle- 
aixed citiea like Waco, Amarillo,

fective Sept. 1, 1948. The new 
coach does not actively take 
over until Jan. 1 and will not 
be formally installed until Sept. 
1. but he is in effect the coach 
right now. Norton remaina only 
in an advisory capacity until 
Sept. 1 when he steps out with 
$20,000 from the alumni which 
bought up the two years left on 
his contract after that time.

Norton had been head coach 
for 14 years during which time 
he won two Southwest Confer
ence ehampionshipa, tied for an
other and had a team in bowl 
games four times. But since 1943, 
the Aggies have had very lean 
seasons. A clamor for his re
moval started more than a year 
ago and the ex-students attempt
ed to have him relieved of hit 
job. But the state attorney gen
eral ruled he could not be paid 
for the remainlg time on hla 
contract with state funds and he 
was retained although relieved, 
at his own request, of the position 
of athletic director.

The Athletic Council saw to it 
that there would be no contract 
tangle in the case of Stiteler. The 
contract he signed yesterday 
waa the same as any member of 
the college faculty might sign— 
it was for an indefinite period 
and could be terminated by eith
er party at any time.

Rumors that Stiteler would be 
the next coach at A&M started 
two years ago. Since then Stite- 
ier has been assistant coach at 
Rice Institute, coming to A&M 
last season as backfield mentor, 
ile  was prominently mentioned 
last year lor the coaching job at 
iiayior but Bob Woodruff was 
hired for that position.

Stiteler’a record in 15 years of 
niga school coaming included 10 
district champlonsh.ps, two re
gional titles, one a-ate crown 
and one tie for a state champion- 
snip. as  coach at Corpus Curiati 
anu Waco High Schools he failed 
only one season of having his 
teams in the state schoolboy 
play-off.

When he carnè- here as back- 
ileld coach, conjecture began 
immediately that he was being 
prepared lor the head coach job 
when Norton left. Adding cre
dence to this was the fact that 
he started builuing a new home 
here several months ago.

Stiteler will be In charge of 
spring training which will be 
held in March or April. He said 
lie had not decided upon his as
sistants " I  haven't wanted to 
count chickens too early," he 
declared.

He declined comment on re
ports that he would bring Bill
duoo.v’ , head coach at w'aco
High School And Stiteler'» assist
ant at Corpus Chriati and Waco, 
here as lihe mentor of the Ag
gies.

Stiteler was a student at ASM 
from 1927 to 19;», being a letter- 
man in track three times and
netting a Southwest Conference 
pole vault record. In his 8enior 
year he went out for football 
and waa the No. 2 quarterback. 
He coached at Smithville, Belle- 
ville, Corpus Chriati and Waco 
High 8choola before going to 
Rice In 1948. In 1942 he was 
president of the Texas School 
Coaches Association.

Harry Stiteler

Sports Round-Up
Bv~ HI TGH~FÛO:ERTONrjR .

campaign.
Cleveland's Bob Feller was the-

onlv 20 game winner compared 
with five moundsmen who match
ed or bettered that mark in 1040. 
Feller was rocked for 11 losses 
for a .645 percentage which placed 
him in sixth. In that category, 
Frank Shea, the New York Rookie, 
led the percentages with .717 on 
14 wins and five defeats.

Feller was second to Chandler 
In earned runs by limiting op
posing teams to 2.68 per game. 
He was followed by Ed Lopat of 
Chicago and Dick F  o w 1 a r  of 
Philadelphia with 2.81 a p l a e s ;  
Hal Newhouser of Detroit, who 
nosedived to 2.87 after topping 
the junior circuit the previous 
two' seasons; Joe Dobaon, Boston, 
2.95: Shea 3.07; Walt Masteraon, 
Washington, 8.13 a n d  A l l l e  
Reynolds, New York, 8.20.

TENNIS LEAGUE FOLDS
NEW YORK —OP)— The World’s 

Professional Tennis League w a s  
just n memory today after less 
than n year of life.

Vincent Richards, commissioner 
of the circuit formed last March, 
announced it had disbanded be
cause not enough topnotch proa 
are available "to  give the public 
the brand of competition ft de
serves.”

ALMANAC

NEW YORK —OP)— Last Janu
ary the peace and quiet of the 
National Collegiate A. A. conven
tion waa rudely shattered when 
Col. William Couper of Virginia 
Military Institute proposed a reso
lution that colleges should limit 
their football schedules to ten 
games and that no post-season 
games should be played. . .The 
somnolent delegates actually voted 
for it before waking up and re
considering. . .No such thing la 
likely to happen next month, since 
the Southern Conference decided 
that as long as the NCAA and 
Its officers are taking part In bowl 
operations it vo lid be prudent to 
hold • ff a wh il).". . .Meanwhile 
the most 'slid objection to bowl 
games that we’ve heard recently 
was aff-red by Jack Gray, Texas 
basketball joach. . ." I t  isn’t fair 
to coaches," says Jack. " I t  used 
to be that a coach could lose one 
or two games and still have 
good season. Now he doesn’t have 
a good season mless he gets into 
some kind of a bowl."
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Speaking of coaching problems,

N YU ’s Howard Cann not only 
agrees with Gray but adds: “ A 
basketball coach has to get an in- _ 
citation to one of the tournaments.
And a coach whose team is play
ing one of the late-season games 
with n<v tournament invitation 
might n  well put on, his hat 
and go home. I  don’t know what j 
has become of playing for love of 
a school ” . . .The St. John’s U. I 
court squad includes Ivey Sum- A f t n i k l f t  AA A P U I k I M  
mer m l R iym m d Midwinter but « l B L n i P l t J
it continues to fall. . .Mrs. Ethel

34-Twoty of Ghaut «qnad 
1814. andinq War of l i l t

^  Christmas.

16— Washington aromas Dai 
awara. 1776.

17— Baltla of Tranton, 1771 ,

' »  ¡ ¡ ¡¡a admitlad la UWo*' 
1846.

. M-T«ras odminad to Unto*

,28—Gadsden treaty ap
proved. 1853. ^

31—Colonial armlee defeat
ed at Quebec, 1775.

ALLEN WALES

Sales and Servie«

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S
E V E R Y O N E

W e W ill Be Closed From Christmas Day Thru Sunday

J IM  G O F F
409 S. Russell Phone 1069

Bears Beaten by USC
OAKLAND, Calif. - (/ P i-  The _________

touring Baylor Bears, handed their | Austin and Wichita Falla haven’t 
first West Coast defeat last night rushed forward with the solution

LAW RENCE,' Kans. —iN E A )— loy the University of California, j to the problem of inequality in 
Ray Evans, who wiH direct Kansas j take on another tough customer: sports. We haven’t heard of any 
against Georgia Tech in the Miami ¡tonight in the Oakland Bittners]of the big one-high school towns 
Orange Bowl. Jan. 1, has one of of the American B a s k e t b a 11 ] .ailing in behind the plan of a 
the most deceptive gaits in foot- League (AAU ). triple A conference—putting all
hall. The speed of the Jayhawk-j California remained undefeated «hoola with 750 enrollment or

belowmore together and those 
that in another division.

Take Waco: It claima a b o u t  
75,000 population with one high 
school. Take one of the Dallas

ers’ star is consistently misjudged ¡n college competition by beating 
by the opposition. Often The R ifler the Texans, 68-57. California broke 
starts at a trot, apparently picking a 5-5 tie in the opening minutes 
his way, only to explode through and was never headed, holding a 
a hole off tackle or around end. 31.24 advantage at the half.

Jsnd then zoom down the sideline Baylor had conquered UCLA and high schools. Dallas has a b o u t  
all the way. He’s sudden death Pepperdine on Its western inva- I0f)°00 persons with six h i g h  
under punts, and cuts lno'se for .»ion. j schools—that’s around 70,000 for
long runs after failing to find an Guard Jack Robinson, B a y l o r | cach •chool. There’S nothing un
open pass receiver. are, was so well covered he waa!P5 uai  **«tw*en ^ » c o  and one of . ______

held to two field goals, although! ‘ I?* P,a laa ’ 4n ,act- '* 'aco U -  C L A I1U «  u . J
he sank seven out of 10 free lhould hav* th* «dvAntage. H «  d t l O l l l d a  H o d

Mohncy of Topeka. Kans., one of 
the few women to get into base
ball voluntarily Instead of inherit
ing nome stock, explains; " I  am 
starting from scratch and learning j 
the business »nd, but I have at-1 
ways liked baseball. I  have liked I _  , . ,  .
il since I was a tomboy trying to E v e ry th in g  f o r  t h «  O f f i e «  
outstrip two brothers playing the 1 
game.”

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

t i l  No. Ckijrler

M W  Bwr-'l
V A M O S '

COAST TO COAST 
LOS ANGELES — S o u t h e r n  throws 

California teams will be busy on |
both sides of the continent. Jan. Y O U l i g  R O D D C r  J i 6 Q l f  
1. The football squad t a c k l e s  • e s r  
Michigan in the Pasadena Rost IwISS/ C S C O pC S
Eowl that afternoon, the basket-1 PHILADUL .HA -OP)- A young 
ball varsity Long Island Univer-1 robber stole a kiss from a pretty 

i sity In Madison Square Garden candy store attendant And then 1 
at night. ¡escaped with $35 after slugging! then to make

--------------------------  J (,pr over the head with his re- rumor.
CHAMPIONS AT ANITA ¡volver, police reported.

I ARCADIA, Calif. — Two cham- Detectives said Juanita Glffin,
| pions of America racing rainer, 16, told them the -robber kissed 
; Willie Molter and Jockey Johnny ¡her suddenly after entering the 
! Longdon—open their 1948 cam- ■ candy store' Sunday night, then 
palgns at Santa Anita, when the hit her over the head with the 
11th winter meeting gets under >utt end of hia gun and ran 
way Dec. 27. ¡from the store with the money.

So Harry 8titeler la to become Tha Pail Earliar

2 X M A S  D A N C E S  
XMAS EVE. DEC. 24TH

Pinky Powell's Orchestra
Admission $100 Person— A ll Taxes Paid

XMAS NITE DEC. 25TH
Seeburg Nnsic

Admission 30c Per Person—AH Taxes Paid

Front Door* Open 8 P. M.
Seeburg Music Till 

Orchestra Starts— 9 P. M.
No Cover Charges On Tablet 
Phone 9545 Early For Tables

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Closed Every Sunday

head football coach of Texas > 
and M.

Thia verifies a report carried 
In this column some two years 
ago. It was all based on a rumor 
but plenty has happened aince 

it a pretty aoltd

afin

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
W E HAVE PLENTY OF CEMENT 
Wa Fill Any Orders, Large or Small

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND  MATERIAL CO.

M  r . a i a l M  PhMie 4

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E
TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Wa are making equipment changes and 
making other repairs. WE W ILL BE 
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

WHITE W AT DRIVE Q H

NEW YORK —(NFA1 — N a v a  
Esparza was so dazed bv his two- 
punch, 26-second knockout by Roc- 
co Rosa no at the St. Nicholas 
Arena that he thought he was a 
handler, not a fighter.

Helped out of the ring after the 
10-count, the Mexican seized his 

Stiteler had a good job as own water bucket and climbed 
assistant coach at Rice. Then, aud- bacl‘  ln with It to await the next 
denly he went to A  and M in warrior.
the same capacity. Rice Was co- ft wa* the quickest knockout In 
champion of the Southwest Con- a main event in the history of 
ference and favored to win the historic St. Nick.
titlS in 1947. A and M had poor • - -......... .. .....— ^
prospects and was expected to LIGHTWEIGHT LUMBER 
finish on the bottom. I MILWAUKEE — For the flrat

Stiteler started building a new time in many a season, It will 
home at College Station several be legally possible for keglers to 
months ago. That was b e f o r e  roll against pin* weighing lean 
Homer Norton resigned. Fellows than three pounds in sanctioned 
don’t build new home* u n l e s s 1 competition, if an amendment to 
things look a little permanent. ¡the American Bowling Congress 

Yesterday Gtiteler was named' constitution ia passed next April 
head coach. . is.

We think A and M mad* a ____________________
food choice. NEWSMAN DEAD

--------------------- —  ! LONDON —tfD— James Dunn,
HAAS TO PLA Y  THIRD i*8. widely known London news-

PHILADELPHIA — Versatile naperman, died Friday night. He 
Bert Haas, obtained f r o m  the had worked on the Daily Dis- 
Reds. will play third base for th e1 patch, Sunday Chronicle and for 
Phillies next season. | 24 years on thé Daily Mail.

NOTICE
m

To A ll Onr Castomers

We «01  Be CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAT

and FRIDAY and SATURDAY following 
for painting and redecoration.

Open for business os usual 
Monday, Dec. 29.

COFFEY PONTIAC
220 N. Somerville

0



Winter Blankets Handled Gently, 
Last Longer, Give More Warmth

' Mrs. Hopkins Is 
Hostess to 
Wonkins HD Club

>v?

fSfcfftch from  St. Mary's Blankets) 
Jerking the blankets when beds are made breaks down fiber«

and shortens b’ -nket’s life.

f bindings, but never try to press 
wtH ! the blanket.

By NEA Service 
Woolly winter blankets

SOCIETY [What Christmas Means THE w o m e n
_  _  .  .  By RUTH M ILLETT

To Salvation Army 1 NEA staff Wr,trr
I Christmas sets

iRib Roast o f Beef

Pampa News, Tuesday, December 23, 1947

Students of Dancing Give Exhibition ofThe Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion Club met Thursday, with Mrs.

Christmas party and installation Progress for Guests at Christmas Parties
officers and committee chairmen. *

As each ¿uest arrived she was Pupils of The McMurtry 8tudioi . . .  . _  . . _  .
presented with a corsage of holly, of Dancing entertained their p a r - y v n A j  H Q S  K O V Q l 

M ’ .;. P. H. Rice was in chargr cnts and a few invited guests r  • r> _  _  _ _ _  
of seversi games. Mrs. W. E. with a studio recital and Christ- j C f V I C e  r T O y r O m  
Melton distributed the new year mas party on Thursday and Fri
tiooks and announced a training ¡Jay afternoons, Dec. 18-111. of the Baptist WMS met for Royal
school on <2hina painting to be Against a background of ap- Service program and a Christmas and <lteu

A special favorite for

l There’ll be a lot of disappointed "  » « J  S
one- a  year wives Christmas morning, when T n i . ^ o

-  on a journey to Bethlehem. Once they unwrap THE present from " “ „ T
PAGE 3 a year it moves us to set the their husbands. fection, roast it uncovered In *
—  - - —  clock of our souls in tune with _f fh f |325 ree oven tor M  to 19

¡Him who was born there. Christ- T i l f  think minut* a P*r P®“ ™1 tor medium
mas is a sort of surveyor's chain • Wh.!> h' whv*>*dirt h rare. Rare or medium rare roaM
that tells us now far we hav<  there ^  re h* r l  U iuicier thaB that *■
to go to get once more in aytnpa- th , „  5 weU done. I f a meat thermometer

“ »‘ " « a  1 r« » i iy  needed? i .  used, the Internal temperaturethy ->f "good wilt toward men. , ... ,
From the crowded tenements to !.. w1^, ^  UP®''  ̂ because for a medium will be

and pepper

better insulate you against frosty 
nips if you treat them gently 
and keep them clean. Most com
mon fault of housewives, claims 
one manufacturer-who says a 
blanket could have as many lives 
as a cat .if it were treated 
properly—js  blanket-yanking when 
beds are made. This practice

3. An extra 12-inch binding 
sewed on’ loosely and washed fre
quently protects the cover when 
you're sick abed.

4. When making beds, tuck 
mitered or hospital corners tn 
securely but allow side to hang 
loosely.

5. When laundering, wash one

the grass huts in Zuluiand: from ' the handbag that should be brown 180 degrees. Salt 
the wide open plainslands to the ** hlack, or vice versa. may be added before, during

'walled-in prison cells. The halva- Still others, expecting one thing after roasting. Keep the roast ip 
MM it a n  _ iS ’»eeis ll— Members tion Army lassies are hearers of and getting something else, will 8 warm place while making the

the Bethlehem message in word wonder, "W hy didn't he get me Yorkshire Pudding. To make the 
good will toward men. ' whai I wanted? 1 even pointed it pudding, mix 1 cup sifted flour 

held Jan. 5 in Miss Hastings' „¿ „¡Ta te ' holiday"decorations' with party in the home of Mrs. Rav An Army of peace whose am- out to h im !”  and 1-2 teaspoon salt. Gradually
b« ice MrsP Roy Hail, the studio a,- Stephens on Tuesday, Dee. 18. fee tans of d ^ g -

rotary beater until smooth. Pour
the Salvation Army on Saturday work of the school, from the program was given by Mesdames ««>ry ; «  reuna in .us . . ‘nj °  * *
morning by the club. beginning tiny’ lot class of f „ u, Roy McDonald. Vester D o w e l l ,  »no dialects to all who would You min,i ^

Miss Ann Hastings, county home 0M and over, up to the R L Appling «nH K f p h ™  near and even to those who can- if I  exchange the hag you gave bake m moderately hot oven (400
• --•■ -hairman ••*** »»«■»», —  —-— — _ —_—„  . j ..

mi.« „t.inn„ .  Army is ever on the march but they put the unwanted g ift out j into squares and serve at
The chimes were played during ^  ychnstmaa season means an «>Sht vyith hot roast.

added "push,” an exigency ot nia- They U do a thorough job of 
lerial exemplification of t h e j actin8 as though they got exactly 

*t.e ' thrust mas »pint-giving. jwhat they wanted.
What does Christmas mean to DISAPPOINTMENT HURTS 

the Salvation Army? To the Sal H . lh<D’ show thelr disappoint

airs. rcov rtan. me siuau, sc- ¡»■■I'uir*» e n .  *«■ ■.. . v
Mis. Jo,- Stone announced that comnamest. at the piano, the chil- The devotional was led by the huma...ty th«ouglH’Ut the four cor ^m ted  ones wdl hide their let- 

a box of food would be given to dren tirst demonstrated the actual Rev. Ray Stephens. An Impressive n«ra of the earth, ihe Cnnslmas f el un̂ * ' »  8J“ W of
given by Mesdames story is retold in 109 languages enthusiasm and appreciation.
1, Vester D o w e l l ,  ana dialects to all who would' They won't say, "D o you mind

¡R L  Appling and E L  Price near and even to those who can- i f " 1 exchange the bag you gave
demonstration club agent. Installed advanced tap, acrobatic,‘ and bal- chairman. ' « *  near, the deaf arm dumb The ™  * ° r, wll.]
the new officers. As each officer ,et groups. The progress made The chime, were played during Arn,v 18 ever 0,1 the march but ■Mw> * *  0,6 U" Wanted ^  out mt°  8qU<lre'  W,d * * " *  ** ° BC*
was presented the installing officer from grade to grade was clearly . the program and Christmas songs
lighted a candle, each one of dif- shown by the contrast of the I were sung,
ferent color to represent a specific i various classes. Refreshments of f r u i t  c
quality that is expected of each After demonstrating the tech- applesauce cake topped with whip-

nique of the various types of ped cream and cherries and hot 
work, the different classes pre- jchocolate were serve by the host- 
sented the dances they had learn- esses, Mesdames J. J. Railsback. 
ed during this term of the school. jW. A. Gaines and P. A. Pierson,
The program was concluded oylto 29 guests.
the dinging of favorite Christmas | Receiving room was decorated i

officer.
The officers installed w  e r « :  

president, Mrs. P. H. Rice; vice 
retary-treasurer, Mrs. R. W. Orr; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. R. A. Irwin; 
council representative, Mrs. Joe 
Stone; education and expansion, 
Mrs. Milton; reporter, Mrs. Vern

One 
, either 
tured

hundred generals we 
killed, wounded, o r  cs 
during World War H.

songs. 
Following

canonist, the Salvation-lassie and fuent, they are sure to hurt their 
her brotner-worker, Christmas husbands' feelings. And, next year, 
goes beyond the childhood story ,hej' m*y  B*R* of money,
of a gut-bearing Kris Kringle, *nstrad of gifts chosen by hus- 
the Saint Nick ot our story book, bands eager tt> please. Or they

A m azin g  N n r  U M

jzMÿÀrjks/L
the program.

in the Christmas motif featuring a  ^  the ,owl mmtger ot Betnlehem mav * *  aak®d R> ''boose t h e i r ;  
with lovely Christmas tree. Christmas tQ whR.h 7 rioces trom  aia. , ,

----------  ̂ ------ -  ¡bearing gifts to Him who was to AnJ* then .the »pint of giving
. _______ ______ ________ , ,  | « » n  and Mrs. George Dyer on hour |hve in the minds and hearU o f !ha* been niined. All because a
nee committee chairman, Mrs. Ir - , p rj(|ay t presiding at the punch ------------------------- - | aj| nations as the Gift of peace woman waa } ° °  practical—m o r e

f'AnhornoH unfit 4 » »  * i    s i.» I

Savage; marketing committee J Mrg s ̂  Q ,bb on Thursday after- 8‘ft" were exchanged during the I w “ t i
,airman, Mrs. George Reeve; f i - „ . .  social hour. t a ng *  rum wno was io

breaks.down fibers and stretches ; i)|ank(.t aa‘J"mp""n soft wat°er! 1 D G u T 'k ltX ^ d è m ' tabfe' re,rlf shments of ca{‘ c C o r O t h e r S  H o m e  Is
covers out or line. jmiW SUds.

Here are more reminders to j w ater, never wring. Hang blanket 
paste on your closet door which lengthwise on line and reverse
if ' ' ' ---- -----------  ”  ' '
of

heeded will legthen the life 
these cherished woollies:

1. Whisk out loose dirt and 
dust regularly with a broom to 
keep blankpt’s insulation at peak 
efficiency. But always brush to
wards the bindings, never cross
wise.

2. Bindings should be fresh and 
clean. They can be sudsed with 
a mild soap and stains rubbed 
out with a soft brush without 
wetting the entire blanket. Iron

LAST MINUTE 
Shopping Suggestion

G i v e
E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Theatre G ift Books 
ON SALE 

at vour favorite 
PAM PA THEATRE

Mf ewfir asimiiefiafir j

TODAY ond WED.

Soueeze out _xcpss ,man; Mr* - M- D’ Gist; kitchen dem- and punch were served to ihe 
J i _ w lontratorr Mrs George Stephenson; while pictures were being

4-H Club sponsor, Mrs. Stone. - -
Gifts were exchanged from a 

decorated tree. Refreshments ol 
sandwiches, stuffed tomatoes, pick
les, potato chips, stuffed celery, 
fruit cake with whipped cream and 
coffee were nerved to eleven mem
bers and three gueests, Miss i ta >

when partly dry.
6. Before you buy a blanket, 

press your fingers into it to see 
now deep the nap. The deeper 
the nap, the warmer the cover 
will be. Squeeze blanket in your
nand to test the liveliness of fi- j tings, Mrs. T. D. Phillips and Mrs. 
tiers they should have a springy Alin Buxton.
come back. Hold it to the tight to ____________________
make sure the weave is even and 
close. Also check for uniform 
color, sturdily stitched bindings 
and—to save mid-winter regrets— 
make sure it's big enough to 
tuck in all around.

made of the various groups and 
classes.

Presents 
from the 
Christmas 

| Third year girls demonstrat
ing toe work were Gwendolyn 

¡Burnett, Sally Cobb, Shirley Jean 
Gotham, Jan Dyer, Marquita Hall,

Scene of Party

were tnen exenanged 
beautifully decorated 
tree.

all nations as the Gift of  ------ --  . -
and happiness, the Christ of our bnccrn.ed Wlth tn«‘ P «  tban with 
spiritual Christmas. In the back* ne 
ground is the mechanics of prep* K FE P 

Several guests were entertained oration tor the materialisation ot* 
at a Christmas party in the home the tangible evidence of the gift- a..tnn- j clr *  
of Mr. and Mrs. James Carothers bearers, furbishing the tripods and n t ^ j * . **  ^ ,n
Wednesday evening. The entertain- red kettles, compiling lists of * . * . ¿t, *° keeP ttle
ing room was attractively deco* needy families and their wants d i^01̂ u,ng. jC°w’
rated in the Christmas motif. for the kiddies, preparing cheer- . ’ h  ̂ <L,h,te»Id should b#

be scratched by the dust dragged

IT  WORKING 
windshield cleaner of an 

run fre-

NArs. S. W. Brandt 
s Circle Hostess

M-mbers of the VfMU Circle I  
the First Baptist Church emof

and informal visiting. rhut-ins, standing by the r e d
Refreshments of guimlrops and l.ettles through rain or shine of- 8 king the wiper.

B L E M IS H E S  O O I

C.'arol Ann Henry, Ina Jo Haw- Christmas cookies and cokes .ering an opportunity to the more, Millions of . i
thorne, Janice lsbel. Romilda were served to Messrs, and Mes- .ortunate t o share the Salvation- „orbed bv ,  H" " 11 , , *,
Nolen. RocheUe Smith. dames Gene Butler. James Rober- ,st's SanU role. w ^ h e l d  In ĥ i

Pupils taking part in the dem- son. Larry Meyers, and M a r y  Christmas means. The Salvation a minute mouth for half
onstration were: Sandra Bur- Griffiths - - J ------ 1 - - -

W e Personally 
Recommend this 

as one o f the finest 
pictures o f the year.

fceriai Dr ana I Blaiisg Rw m sm I 
Rollicking 
Sengil

THOMAS MITCHfli • JAWtTij&H

PLUS . . .
CARTOON - NEWS

I YOU» fAMUY TM$Anï~

LAST DAY TUES.

. Û 000040
;M A R X t_

MIRANDA

Starting WEDNESDAY

"BANJO"

[griaaEBaa
TODAY and WED.

S V O M N I

, » C  C A R L O
1 ' * » »  S U S S I
I A U M O N T

■ R IA N

O O N L E V r

-  ^  n e » ' / " " * /
PI.V8—
"ROVAl.TY OF THE RANGE" 

and
PASSING PARADE

COMMUNION SERVICE 
The Christmas Eve Communion

w ere : Sandra Bur
nett, Robin Burns, Ann Boosa, 
Lou Ann Brooks, Charleen Sue 
Burns, Donna Conley, Rebeccajoyed a Christmas partv held tn

the home of Mrs. S. W. Brandt. Dodson, Jan Dickey, Barbara aSd
105 E. Ford, Friday afternoon, Nancv Frye, Donna Joyce Dixon,

Service in St. Matthew's Episcopal Dec. 19. Bonnie Glaxner, Anite Guidry,
Mission, 707 West Browning A\e.. The living room was artistically! Gaynelle Grundy, Zeporia Hall, 
will start promptly at eleven1 decorated with a Christmas tree, ■ Carmelita Hogan, Juanita Huffine, 
o'clock p. m. Celebrant for this sprigs of evergreen and a large Jean Simms, Mary Kennedy, Carol 
service will be the Rt. Rev. George j bell hanging from the center of I ̂ 8rn* ' Luine Kitchens, R&mona
H. Q u a  r t e  rm  an , Episcopalian j the room. Jo Mlnnicit, Kay Jean Meyers,
Bishop of North Texas. The bishop' Prayer was offered by Mrs. J. H. Jud-V Neef< Sondra Lee Nation, 
is supplying for the Rev. Edgar Tucker and Mrs. T. V. Lane read Joan J ’ itman' Barbara Sharp, Al- 
W. Henshaw, rector of the church the Christmas story. "Even Unto Jp8n Tanner and Lou Ann Taylor.
who will be at Quanah Church. Bethlehem.”  After the reading of . ---------------- ~ —

St. Matthew’s Mission has been j the story gifts were exchanged and M r s .  R o t M f f  I s  
enlarged and redecorated during secret pais were revealed. , ,
past months and, while the new Rf’ eshmenls of coffee, cake, and 'v .lQ S S  H O S tC S S  
pews are not installed, there randies were served to those men-, Mrn. R. L. Ratliff was hostess 
will be ample seating for all who tioned and Mesdames J o h n  J. to the members of the Renners 
attend the service. The serv ice ; Childers. C. R. Welton. L. L. class of the Central B a p U  s”  
will be choral and a cordial invita-! Easter, O. A. Davis, C. R. Spence, church last Friday evening. Mrs 
tion is extended to the general A. French, W. H. Lewis, R. D. I e . B. Davis >-ave the 
public to worship the Christ Child i Abbott, Hattie Holt, 
on Christmas Eve.

York.
Marvin Gray and Troy Army ia the messenger of the 

j  spirit of Christmas, bearing spirit
ual food to a famished soul and 
material sustenance to the hungry 
bodv, bringing clothing and shoes 
to »nl-clad small bodies and joy- 
inducing toys to empty childish 
hands, cheer and a  token of re- 

NEW LONDON. Conn. - f j » » - .  (membrwtce to the seemingly for- 
Teleohone operator* here tossed «often man or woman in a hospi

Telephone Operators 
Wear Oil as Santa

fs f. U|. Hw*m, irbpl fit 
»nr M  «Aita m i

in the towel Monday conceding 
they'd been knocked out after 
a week of playing Santa Claus

tal ward or bleak cell-block.
Christmas means to The Salva 

tion Army an added opportunity

¡mwÜs*

G R E jT jN  hy^
D R U G

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

j g t g R  
nuuKt

■VER HAD THtt

m s
nanna ( u y  « w n n

FUEL P U M P i  A foe. ™
chtfk~Bp uopi tenable h e w i  m 
h.ppeo., t

FUEL L I N I t  asaolag H *
lias* now p n n ea  «s -fis -N st
trouble later.
C A R  BUR ET O R  i a  thorough
check-up, adjutemeut sad cleeo- 
iug u v e i fuel, ins provee pat*

SERVICE
IS BEST FOR YOUR CAR 
REOARDIESS OF MAKE

Feeding the Family
Don't save the fancy touchea 

on a meal for company. . .G iv e __ _

lhverv ‘ meldtimebr.nak„  1 ^ ' '¿f a be.utlhd pi'cfo^"of StrisTevery mealtime an o c c a a i o n. Refreshments were served.
There's a difference between a 
gracious meal and “ aoup’a on,”  
and it food la served hash-house 
style, the family probably will 
react in kind. When the cook haa 
done her best, and the meal is 
served with eye appeal, then it's 
the family’s turn to get to the 
table on time ready to enjoy 
the meal harmoniously. A  happy 
mealtime helps everyone to clean 
his plate, an important habit In 
food conservation. The repeal on 
all waateful etiquette ia still In 
force. . .Plates cleaned completely 
give the cook her greatest compli
ment. .dOrfB

ployes impersonating the voice of 
Santa Claus. When calls for St. 
Nick reached five-a-minute, 10 
telephone men, aided by police
men and firemen, jumped into 
the breach over the weekend.

But, the final blows—500 calls, 
gave the opening plus the usual Christmas traffic 

prayer and Mrs. Guss Greene read increase, forced the operators to 
live scripture and presented two tym  back the North Pole deluge 
Christmas stories. ¡with the explanation that the old

Christmas gifts were exchanged fellow wms just too busy to an- 
and the claaa presented its presl- awer the phone.

¡dent, Mrs. Earl Ammons, with a -----------------------■—
The export of automobiles to 

South America is just as much 
of a drain on our economy as the 
export of steel to Italy.
—Sen. Robert A. Taft (R l of Ohio.

At first, operators t r i e d  'to 'to  be Santa's helpers, selfless Sol-, 
handle the cplls to the North dters of the Army whose Articles 
Pole, turning them over to em- « f  War are the Magna Carta of

the Christmas spirit — 
toward men.”

‘good will

Clay pigeon shooting is staging 
a big postwar comback in Eire.

PHARMACY

IS OUR 

PROFESSION
Maternity Supports, Surgical 
Appliances.
Frau Prescription Delivery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
11» W. Klngsmlll Phone U N

PLAINS Specializes b  
Installing New Motors

Reconditioning Motors 
By Factory Trained Mechenics
Complete Motor Tune-Up fo r 
Eosier Cold Weather Starting

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

f ‘

113 N. Frost

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost 
Phone 130

The Social

Calendar
T U E S D A Y  

7 30 Theta Kho Girl* Club IOOF 
Hall.

T H U R S D A Y
7:30 Rebekah l<od*<> IOOF Hall. 

F R ID A Y
8:00 University of T*»xas Panhandle 

Club dance at Aviatrix Club in Am a
rillo.

Give The Ideal Christmas Gilt 
A  BENDIX

WORLDS SAVIN6EST 
WASHER !

&
tied one. The Scots have scored 
185 points in 13 games: Bracken- 
ridge has rolled up 248 in the 
same number of tests.

•  Unfortunately, leas than one- 

third o f an drugs and medicines 
consumed annually are pre
scribed by physicians. The phar
macist is the only person who can

______ provide professions! advice on

the other two-thirds. He knows 
all about the questionable reducing curse, hair 

growers, cancer remedies, and on down through 
the list o f miracle workers. Before you buy any 
of these nostrums ask us about them. I f  you 
really need medical attention we will refer you 

to a list of competent physician«.

RICHARD DRUG
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY  

107 W . Kmgsmill Phone 1140

»hey h»*w the •eadtB m w  Mbs and w r it  Jan put your doth*« ia the 
Bendiz, trt the dial, tdd toep . . . end you’re through! All by itwlf the 
Bendi* weshrt, rioter three timet end damp dryt the clothe* . . , deeat 
inelf, then thutt off automatically! You don't even have to be there.

Tboy knew the Send lx aoves bet w ear I The thriftint way to get dothet 
dtanrtt it to tumble them, hundredi of timet, ia aod out of a imull amount 
of hoi tudt. . .  and rinae them thoroughly. That't how the Bendi. worka.

They haaw the gendla sows* Bathed The Bandit "TumMe-Action” it 
gmltr action . . .  tafe with the daintiett fabric*. No agitator wear and tear 
. . .  no rubbing, tcrubbiag and twining.

Thar haaw tha Sendlx aavoa empl The average Bendi« owner tpendt 
about St a month led on toap than aha would with an ordinary wather. 
That't hectute thr Bendia get* a whole load of dothet tparkling dean on 
jott a few tabletpoont of toap.

It It realty at feed at all theft Among the hr« million Bendia owner* ie 
one who live* near you. So don't take our word for it . . .  have a chat with 
her, jutt to make a n  the Bendia it the bett bay for you. She'll tell a ll. .  • 
aa you know.

)  m

TAKl ADVANTAOt O f  
OUA IA  SY FAYMtNT FLAM I

Why not Hart enjoying wnabday Trwdoa  
with n Bendi* Washer now . . .  nod take row  
time to par tot k f  You make • low flown 
payment—end pay a »mall ■ mourn each month 
while the Beadii it taring you money and 
work. Ask your neighborhood SendtR Dealer.

BENDIX
automatic

Washer
ÿ/Cm  fá e WetÁ/réJ m  tomti

P A U L  C B O S S M A N  
REFRIGERATION CO

112 W . Fuel Phon« 2110

W e’ll try to m ake it
a M erry Christmas
This year, as always, long distance telephone operators 

will do their best to get every Christmas call through.

4

The lines will be crowded, of course, because so many 

people like to send greetings by telephone. There w ill 

be delays, but if you want to make a call M ist Long Dis

tance will be right on the job over the holidays to h d p

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

4 »



Three yean ago Jones' f i  
wife received her letten 
Marked "addressee deceased." 
marriage was annulled and 
remarried.

Upon returning home to 
Ms wife remarried. Jones I 
town and remarried h i m s  
Shortly thereafter he was 
vieted of robbery.

Jones' first wife learned he 
Shra when he applied for a ps 
% S  already is divorced from 
second husband. Jones and 
first wife plan to marry as 
as he and his second wife 
divorced and he is released.

orderly, overall 
get out of the i

SOLD THIS LAND T"TH' RAILROAD— 
THEY WARNED ME TH' DYNAMITE WAS 
SET r e o  OFF IN A  W U K .T i m
-AH FiGGERED AMD GIT 
A COUPLE O'EXTRV
NIGHTS'FREE SLEEP

THET C R O O IC T^
MAH HAID T NIGHT, AN' GUARÍ*-•  "GOODNOSE. 

IS  A-WHOMPIkJ' r -  
TH' TAR

OUTA TH' RTj »V 
BARBER
» /— V

TEED IT'D BE SMOOT 
BILUARD BALL PD I 
TA IN 'T MORNIN'YET

AN,' _  , r
l o o k  r r n & u ,

H f r ' '

anvonc  Cla im in '
I THAT DAME A 3 « A
• '« l fribn d  would
HAFTA BE? SHE* 
TH' PANSEST WILD
CAT r  e v e r  l a d
V «VBS ON!

...take  a  c an  pe r  at what
SH*r DONE T'ME 'CAUSE I 
HAPPENED TYSET IN ____

—, FKR WAV?

Y LAST I  SAW ^ 
OP HER. SHE WA5 
RUfoNlN'TH' POO*

1 s u y  b o w - y
V  LEâlSED? A

' ...LIKE T'BEAT ] 
'IM TD D.TATH.5HE 
DID. AN' IF V&ON'Ti 
Th.NK 5HE5 DOtN'.L 

Lv ALL RISHT... Æ

MON CAN I SLEEP IF  Y O U  P E O P L E  
D O N 'T  Q U IE T  ]-----
d o w n , i ’ m  
G O IN G  T O  \  
P H O N E  T H E  ) r t >  
P O L IC E  !  r 'ß iL X

K W IT H  T H A T  R A R T Y  
G O IN G  O N  FU LL BLAST 
• '- I U P  T H E  S TR E E T?? ÍL B \ P N P \ e »

W AKE UP / <  

WE'PE INVITED 
— f  TO  A  —> 

( PA R TY : DL

PLEASE. YOU MUST HELP ME! 
PUT HOUR ARMS AROUND ME- 
M  QUICK.1

CMON. NAT.... THEHHtE ;
unconscious! w irm srç
.TIME ASKIN' THEM. WHILE, 

T C \ S *€  SETS NNKii

' BYE.BYE. 
DARLING.. 

X MUST GO 
. UP NOW'

'ME SAW-; rtiM6ET t 
Tbo HEAVY 1b MOVE - L

I Iv£ JUST COME PROM A  rlUNtlw"
73 TRIP,LITTLE BEANE*.'BAggeD
•  -. (SfcllXLT WHAT _____—— Tn
o_ ,vA6 “b o  touch To m*  * d a  
__ ' J___. shoot 1 Æ a .

TOÜ IELVUMi  w in d y  s t o r y - THEM X SHOT So X /  
FAST THE GR.IX2.LT X 
PiDNT HAVE TiME To J 
GET RlDOF’ EAV' N  
X MADE HUM SWALLER.
th e  B u l le t s/

AHLUM
,  ■  WITHOUT
1USED BULLETS. > r ~ v l y lie l< 'ALL RlCHT,nUiTA SHOT ----- m  f
HIM 20 TIMES IN THE MOUTH — MM  

V BUT HE JKT SPIT 'em  O U T^^A JI

Old t im e r -'hoi
STARVE -um
To DEATH-'

«W Y W Í W AY . VOHfcRt'S 
P D 6 f W H Jt YOU S W l»  
----- , "  ? -  C.HM-MM J

w o w  . I th k t 'ç.
< J o -w -a -v :

I l  HNÆRiT
I ft I a m n y w n g  

H-t-SlH-l-D-O-t-K 
------- Jll4 YWUÄfe:

VÄ.U..YOO CfoST 6 -L -A -M -t
----- ^ ------. A, 6-WR-V TOO.

^  y -J — . Y -R -W -i-W ^ i

"Turn Loose 
of the Ga l , ,

FE66LEGREE6LE 
TOUR LEASE 

HAS , 
EXPIRED.' A

^  _ r^ \ \
.TTTTTN  1

HALLELUJAH?Stow I'M
,  L IV IN G  ! J—

ENJOYED 
IT. LARD/AWAY,

BUB,
YOU

BOTHER
MB?

IM  AFRAID OUR MAN IS TOO Y  THAT JEWEL IN THE ■  
DRUNK TO TELL US ANYTHING ROUGH WITH HIM ^  
ABOUT THOSE OM-SO-CHEAP 1 ISN'T GOING ID  HELP US 

diamonds he wanted I  out either, vic. but 
* 1«  us TO SEE. LET'S GIVE IT A TRY. A

/  Ml, WILLIE. X  
f  EMEMBER ME ? 
A6ATE — VICTOR 
AGATE. WFVE GOT 

SOME BUSINESS 
Y  TO DISCUSS. >

r  GO 'WAY 'N 
stop to rn im m o  
ME ABOUT THOSE 
wjOIA MONOS

r  I DON'T T &  
REMEMBER YA. W  

DON'T REMEMBER Y?>,

’ NOW SHE CAN'T 
THÑOW HERSELF 
AT ARCHIE ANV 
MORE...UN LESS 

SHE'S GOOF AT 
T K A N M O A N T ie  

TR IFLIN G  /
V'AK /  VAR /  f F

JOAN 
GRAV ?

A SEVEN-YEAR CON
TRACT IN ENGLISH 

PICTURES IS A 
WONPSKFUL BREAK 
FOP HER. WHAT'S *
SHE so  u n h appy  l
ABOUT... AS IF I  r S  
DIDN'T K NO W ?) 1

SO MONA GOT HER
WISH IN ONE WAY... 
AND IN ANOTHER 
WAY SHE DIDN'T, e

’ rr iss'T 60*46 TO T ho! 1 CAN s e e l 
BE A VERY MERRY J NON THAT NE I  

CHRISTMAS y  WOULD HAVE ^  
FOR THÇM f  WAITED BEFORE L 

MORTIMER ¡  J  MENTIONING P- UNTIL 
THE HOLIDAYS v

IF YOU ASK ME, I THINK 
YOU SHOULD YE WAITED 
UNTIL A LOT OF HOLIDAYS

WUVOOM3U wHAT?a^....
DCOCNE AHOI 

APEKl'T , 
SF’EAsKIMG

have vous 
FIMGEPS IN 
St3UPEA«?S- 
DON T M 3U 
WANT l b  r  
HEAR IT P I

luce

C M iia tln t Ntwspap«r
ily  «xcept 8 a iu rd *y  by

X«wis. 321 W. Poster Ave..

I H i ll 
riATKD PI 
Til« Aioociiti 
e!u*iv«ly to 
uf «11 the

Phone «iti. all depari- 
BKIt OP T i l t  AS80-

tnatter at the 
Texas, under ih
1171.
,  IU M C R IP T
RY CARUIEK In

8 <KuU Lea.Mil YVire>
Press is entitled ex- 

t use for republication 
new« primed in this 

■fell AÜ AP news w  à cuiMPTi^M Entfl^d *s second class WA&nlNUiUW
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KlfiSTD®.
Tu/m a. W U / n d l
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Common Ground
Bv K. C. HOII.ES

By RAY TUCKER for Mr. Truman's new strength.

Answering the Questionnaire 
$snf Newspapers by Federal
Council of Churches

The Fc-'-rel Council of Church.
President Tru- Democratic strategists believe, has of Christ in An?.lea has sent out

defiance of John L. «Ft office at Pamp*. man's third Christmas in the been his
Act of March • 3. white House will be the merriest Lewis.

JiON n a t e s  he ha* experienced in this Santa Although the President counts 
_  . .  . >m pa iX -M r waek clans homestead for the pa r -  on the majority of the labor vote

• i m m i U i » m o n t h *  * lfo " •,dox'1* ' reason that ha has staged end expects to corral it because
rst yasr. Price insr «jnale cow.v . a remarkable political comeoacL at of his veto of the Hartley-Taft
cent»._ No mail« acceuieU iii localities the very moment when he Strug- Act, his toe-to-toe bout with a

v* °  gles with national and inter- man of Mr Lewis's boldness and
national problems as grave as any ar rogance, in their opinion has
chief executive hat faced in time warmed many consetvatives with-
of peace or wsr. out antagonizing the labor el- _______  __ _____ _ __

As o' Christmas, 1947. the erst- ements the A. F. of L., C.I.O. end no! neceLnry to get this newspaper
v .  . n,.  . . h .  holidSN wh“ e Miseour* senator. wno.se R a i l w a y  B r o t h e r h o o d s  or Its sister pub’iections to pub
We u s^ lly  a p p le t  h a  mil \ Conncticut .-.venue apaitment did which have long felt that the

- .^ i1 - i * ' u iU iri1 nut -hu llot 60481 a chimney for hanging United Mine Workers' boss was 
-  up stockings, enjoys himself Ire- too "b ig for his hritch-s."

menuously. Some of his earlier Last on the list, party leaders 
, , ,h.  boyishness and ooane. have van- attribute Mr. Truman’s personal

people of dangei of death on e lshe<1 but he shows no sign of popularity no'.odv has a mean
highway and the ^reets’  Pcrhans e,;ce8sive , tr iin , word ior the men- to his kindly.

aerved Y.y • 'trier del(vt*r>.

Wa Soy Something 
Like This Very Often

to print an editorial like this. 
For, ask we. does it do any good" 
Does it do any good to v.-ain the

questionnaire to newspapers
thro""liout the United States ask
ing the newsDi-.n-rs altitude as to 
r.dve-lisin”  alcoho'ic beverages.

TIi's re'erse closes with the re- 
marl:: “We wish to assure you 
‘ hat we shell not puh': -h your reply I 
in any way that will identify you 
or you- publication."

Pos ibly that a iranee is neces
sary to get most new.-nep-r pub
lishers to ai rwrr questions. It la

w#e “hou?d “ v As a man of humble circum homey, unassuming nature,
of the danger. The fact ceases rtltnct.s h(. :e|ll.,g Ilkr .  lhild on

*. w4rn|"* ®‘‘ ‘ '4“ 8'‘ « '*1 ^ ' Christmas morning to the won- WALLACE • -  But s h o u l d  a 
body knows .he possibilities roi drous gifts of the presidency—the mouse who isn’t supposed to be 
d' atil ' prestige, the power, the plane stirring on Christmas Eve scam-

flights and sea voyages, the for- >icr across an unstairs living roomOur decision being changed. We

'lel.v an .-.er que (ions. I f a news
paper or an individurl is in har
mony wit t mot-nl principles and has 
nothing to hide end is not a law 
unto Itse f or hlntse f, it cannot 
he embanas-ed or made uncom- 
foriab'e or be freed with a di- 
lqnimn by annv-ring questions.

For tli rtr-on we are publishing 
the questions together with our 
answ? i:

“ 1. Do you ronsider that adver- 
tls ng lnten<:-<; to en r.nee the so-

turned to sources of tnformatton m i ' r e c ^ a  w h ^  even Ue fo t o Z ' „ d *  n l^ e  ^  B.7 !n ‘ rer“ i  eonsumnim'n “  si

^ leJ n Mr Trm « m  d"  "n ^ lsh nr f r o m ^ n T n Pr ^  ad- . abreast in the splendid E a s t  stoc eng, his name wilt be Henrv vertising, Is appropriately subject
Th. Texas Safety Association R“ m to * ? “.  ior houl*. 80 th8t A Wallace. The low-ana unmerry to restriction?”

i v L  the^frur^s alvvavs Mart hey m* y ’*hake h,nd fl<n,r’ wiH <a’,se ,hf‘ h ° 21 d 4 >’ Answer: N<x It would be lmpos-
L .  J i !  J ' ,  -------  candles to flicker shadowily and sible to separate advertising aimedSLV̂ *  tk !  — "" X’  v ------- . . candles to flicker shadowily and »ible to separate advertising_____

. there win h.- ' V*®H — Any early thought of the plum pudding to taste sour, nt increasing the total consumption 
^  ‘ ^  mer‘ ‘ly fil" shin*  out F  D R A third party headed by the with advertising aimed at increas-

V penora xiueu ann x.eiu t « r  unfxplre(t term u  a duty to the form-r cabinet member is th e  ¡ng the sa’es of the advertiser,
sons injured on the ro4l' s country disappeared long ago. Democrats' chief dread It could “2. Is your publication or organ-
***1 **" e H t ’i m  ,ana Uec‘ His political cronies and per- constitute a distinct threat to lent ion prepared to adopt the policy

Just statistics, you may aav. inenda, as always happens, h . g. t .'s wish for "iuat five of some publishers- and advertising
and. therefore, mean little if any- 1)avt convjnccd him that n«. too Christmases more.”  And if Mr. media and refus-> to carry prestige

is "indispensable”  to the party Wallace decides to mRkc the race , advertising -  and carry brand
and to the nation. Tney hope. f0 punish what he ca’ ls a .war | nrme only?”

do all politicians who bear Administration," National Chair-' Answer: No, for the same reasons

thing. Maybe. But some of us 
might have «aid statistics last 
January, too, when the asaocia 
bon estimated around 2,000 per- gifta, that he will reciprocate. If man J. Howard McGrath h s t as above.

would die on state roads ree^ tle<j by entertaining t h c abandoned anv hope of stopping ‘3  A '-* you r8ady ,0 adop* f*1* 
this year Now it aavs Oie Texas m h estimatr o ( their con. him 1 vv * ,  policy of certain newspaper chains.
m a* kiakuntt rilaath tel I uni ha w . . _ him.

U* “ h 1011 Wl"  be lrib,,tion to hia *ucreaa and the three .tales where Henry- ^ " ^ f o o S u e " ^ * ™ »  ^
4,? “ i  ' ___' ,._____  ,__ salvation of the government. might divide the Democratic vote ' * *Study these figures for a mo- )ini|^it

The natural result ti that, far in sufficient numbers to t o s s
'u r l '  ^VAn ,rom <celln*  he h4J " h4d enough’ them into the Republican column

YOU m ig lt l M \ e  m s  m e . YOU tu rkF V  «n i t  t r im rn in c s  a *a  V a . »  Vnal? liltn a ia  r * » u
might «ave your own.

Former Soldier Once 
Reported Killed to 
Romany First W iL
'BATON ROUGE. La. —bPi— 

former soldier, once reported kill
ed in action, is planning to remarry p ,rtv iiaders have asked hii 
hia first wife; that ia. as soon as dellver me top oration at

him to
______ _____ top oration at the

he ia divorced now that she la yioo-a-plate, IMS, Jack-on D a y  
divorced—and after he gets out j Dinner.
•T J4*1- j Only a  year ago, so low was

The story came to light when hu p ristige. that they begged
Qov. Jimmie Davis commuted the him ^  to participate In the 1946
nine-year robbery sentence of Ivan Congressional campaign for fear 
B. Jonea to three years and there- that he wrould lose votes. And he 

made him eligible for immedi- complied, humbly!
i Even key Democrats are amazed 

ago Jones f i r a t by the transformation and fre-
her letters back qUently scratch their heads over

H*r the cause. Their attempt to iden- 
4h* tify and classify the factors in 

This comeback springs from their 
borne to find j understandable desire that he con- 

Jones l e f t  tinue along the course which has 
h i m s e l f ,  j hod. as of now, such a happy 

con' result.
I As 1947 wanes, every public 

•** W44 and private poll suggests that Mr. 
a parole. Truman has slightly better than 
from her a fifty percent chance of re- 
and h ia  election. His margin could be 

- rnar.ry 4-11 * ° °n wriped out overnight, they rec- 
~ '  ogntze, but they discern no other

Democrat who approaches him in 
ballot-box stature.

political turkey and trimmings, are New York. Illinois and Cali- 
Mr. Truman's only 1947 Christ- fornia. They have, respectively. I 
mas wish is that he ran spend forty-seven, twenty-s e v e n  and 
five more Yuletide holidays in twenty-five electoral ballots. Mr 
the many-chimneycd mansion at Truman cannot lose them, or any 
ISO*1 Pennsylvania Avenue. 11wo of them. if he wants to be

-------  I around to play Santa Claus t o !
i UTE — The extent of Pres- Western Europe and the Uaited 

ident Truman’s own. po?--.tliral re- states for five more years.
covery can be measured moat ac -1 — -------- --------_1—
curately by the fact that the i

Grade Reports

second wife are 
he is released.

of the economic re- 
is that by some 
approach we can 

relief businesa, get 
back on their feet. 

A. Lovett, Underscore- 
BUte.

By GRAOIE ALLEN 
Dear me. it seems that someone 

raised the iron curtain on Russia 
to give ua a peek at the food 
and price situation there. From 
the -looks of things I'd say that 
instead of calling It an I r o n  
-urtain a better name would be 
"old Mother Hubbard's cupboard 
-'oor." Aecordimr to George, the 
shortage of goods in Russia has 
caused a rise in prices that msl.es 
our own American butcher, baker 
and candlestickmaker seem l i k e  
so many big. fat Santa Clauses.

Stalin himself would have to 
mortgage the Kremlin to pay for 
a lamb chop, and a pound of 
coffee coats more than t w e l v e  
times as much as here. In Russia 
panhandlers say, "Comrade, can 
vou snare sixty cenU for a cup 
of coffee?”

I hope this doesn't give our 
storekeepers any ideas. I ’d hate 
to go to market and see signs 
around such as "Russia charges 
$7 for a cake of soap; we're 
practically giving them away at

T""rr . r -" ■'?■■■1 ...-V'
The totalitarian nations are not

DEFIANCE —  In making their 
private inventories of Mr. Tru
man's present-day asaeU, . t h e y  
list near the top hia reversal ot 
F. D. R .’a attitude toward Com-

hr :  2nd a ‘> r o a d < planning~®n"'3*"war'"because ot| 
They think that his defiance of a very peculiar reason; They be- 
Moacow. ao etrong y reinforced by Iw.v,  V a t  they can win without 
Secretary Marshall’s recent be- ( iBhting
i a'dodr.  at . L?n3 >n' • ppr»l>' to B. Rmcp. chairman. Re-

t£ £ ite  price f o C . o n " h  a "  *>Ubllt'an Nat,onal Con mittee.
lay. they Never again, in the event of a 

figure that Mr. Truman will not war, will the United States be

In helping 'Europe) we will be
helping ourselves because in the Despite price inflation t h a t  
“ f *  f * n4*  national interests grows more acute every day, they
coincide with -hose of a free and figure that Mr. Truman will not    _________ __________ ________
—JterretMT*- «e 's m !  „  64 damaged by thia issue if he able to luxuriate in an excess of
—secretary e< State Marshall. can hold income, especially wages, manpower.

are ,i , ,and, li' ' ln*  coat* at the Pre4,*nt —Capt. F. L. McDaniel, U. 8.are ungrateful to the level. Anyway, they calculate that Navv
" ”°  J"44* ‘ hem laugh RepubUcan defeat of his original __________

" ’ey sro gratefulto the ones who 10-point anti-inflation p r o g r a m  One of the hopes for peace in
J"4 , 5*7 idea of beau- will enable them to throw the the future is that we can divorce
9 _ ia  Associated with tears. dust of blame in the eyea of the political beliefs from economic 

French movie d i-, Congressional opposition.
NATURE — Another explanation

People

Rene Ctair, 
rector. : cooperation.

Eleanor Pooiovelt.

'•tisements?”
Answer: No. We do not have the 
Slit to refuse the advertising of 
cohoiic beverages simply because 
e newspaper feels the liquor is 
rmful any more than we fcive 
e right to refuse any other pro
jet or seivice that mry not please 
he personal interests of the stock- 
olders of the paper. A newspaper 
: only a servant of its readers 
id  for the newspaper to take the 
rnver to refuse lo pvlvish an ad- 
ertisement because of a personal 
npos lion to the product or ser- 
ce would be granting the paoer 
)o much power. A newsp-iper has 
o more right to re'use to carry 
’cokoUc beverage ad. eriir.lng than 
railroad hns a right to refuse lo 

îrry the product Merit whether it 
- personally approved by the man- 
“  ment and stockholders or not. 
"4. I f  you were assured that a 

'prerentstive gi'oup of advert ls- 
?g media, sveh as press, radio, 
llboard, etc., agreed to res' riot or 

"m in^e the advertising of aico- 
olic beverages wou'd you readily 
ooperate with them?”
Answer: No, for the same rea

lms as given in answer No. 3.
“5. Are you ready to accept ed\i- 

-ational advertising as regards the 
angers of alcoholic beverages or 
o carry copy a* a public service.”  

Answer: Yes. We are willing lo 
ccept educational advertising, 
'.'hether or not we would carry 
opy on the dangers of alcoholic 
-veraçes as a public service would 
epend upon the copy.
The Federal Council of Churches 

f Christ in Am-rica in the last 
'-irt of their questionnaire ahowa 
♦s lark of Christian understanding, 
"he questionnaire tells how the al- 
•ahollc beverrge advertising has 
'en strictly limited by law in Can- 
da. It says, “Living together as 
elghbor- we feel that we might at 
'ast ‘ we the possibility of 
’os?** peratlon In this import
ât field of social welfare.”
Of course the Federal Council 

f Churches of Christ in America 
anls to run to the government 

>n this alcoholic beverage problem 
o slop by law this advertising In 
rder to save people from them- 
'lves, Just as they want to run to 
ie government to promote govem- 
îent Interference with human free

dom in other matters. The leaders 
this organ! -lion seem to have 
:• faith In their own ability to 

irsuade pccple to live in harmony 
•ith God's laws and seem to think 
<• remedy Is to hive the slate 
op people from Injuring them- 

slves. When the state itarta ts j 
atop people from injuring them-

SC EkGY 
STANDS 

HUDDLED IN 
ADOORVYAV 
OUT OF THE 
DRIZZLE—

riri

LETTER TO HOILES QUOTED .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close '2VS£Zgrabbed
.. . . , ,  . power as in Russia.

rial amenity known to dviltta- cuatomera: and have provided when people are not permitted 
Uon- ¡th—-'—h o'ir »— eg th<" _ ”1P4'’ 8 *? | to make mistakes that only directly

"That without our work man- help the inefficient. The black j injure themselves they have no op-

The fighting corpuscles, 
stubborn little warriors which 
toes out alien infiltrees, are on 
the march In the body politic 
• f  - Britain. m  _

They are up in arms over the !o f..£?'l.,I’ lt‘ v '’ 
alien ideology being pumped into ; "
John Bull’s veins. ¡unleas

Recent municipal e l t c t i o n i i  .as.n~ , d th. t ,  „  n l ,  | "That recent experience
have c o r n e d  r.allse that J Z Z Z

r ,What are you 
Blisters in une  
Rp«.? ICECREAM

\ NO--BETHANY A ÚStay our
OF LINE ! 

ONLY ONE 
TURN PER 
SAL PER. 
DANCE'

Th is  t a g -  
d an ce  

Bu s in e s s
is

WORSE
than . 

RATIONING/

•till be in 
barbarism.

state shc-p among ua are less nume- 
ous than in other sections of

labor labor* to no effect 
«re

¡change of Its products.

I- « ‘ v, if onlv for the reason

has

you can’t get something for noth 
in r  via socialism; that socialism 
ia. in fact, foreign to the Brit
ish tradition of individual free
dom and individual responsibility.

One o f the fighting bodies la 
the Society of Individualists A 
latter recently sent out to its 
members by t h 1 a organization 
rings like t  declaration of inde

portunity to learn and grow and 
develop character and conscience.

_______________ _______ H P i  It will be remembered we offer-
arrange for the ex- that honesty wai the best policy, ed Chas. P. Taft, president of the 

No such claim can be made for I Federal Council of Churches of 
life under planning and con- I Christ *1000 if he would answer 
tool. ¡questions. He would not. He must

"Our traditional freedom act- i *'»ve something that is not in har
ed as a spur to effort. Con- mony with th* Ten Commandments 
trols shackle all endeavor. Con- ,0 hide. A man that has nothing to 
aidered in terms of the work and hide will slways publicly answer 
produce of millions of individual*. I questions. He knows that is the 
the difference between freedom M v  *" ------ -- ”  '-,-

Wlth the permission of R. C. 
■riles, o f Santa Ana. California, 
co-publisher of the Santa Ana 

'' 'lid  five other dailies. 
The Pampa New*- 

Ed. Note). I  am quoting the 
letter in full herewith Mr Holies 
ia a member of the Society and 
fife letter accompanied an invi
tation to the annual federal meet 
fc *  o f the Society in ~

"W e of the business 
at unity claim;

"That we have been responsible 
ior making available every mate-

ments to perform our functions 
and satisfy the economic needs 
of the people.

"That supplies of the means 
of life, whether from at home 
or from abroad, are steadily and 
rapidly diminishing, because gov
ernments are not subject to those 
beneficent economic forces which 
govern and control the work of 
individual enterprise.

BRITAIN MU8T CHOOSE 
"W e claim no personal credit 

for obedience to natural laws 
which, unlike acta of Parliament, 
need no human force to command 
respect.

“ We claim the right to shoulder 
responsibility.

“ We have worked for profit 
on the terms that we paid the

___  losses, and have thus ensured
com,, ^to 'Te whole of society the max 

imum of economy.
"W e have done well tor our- the 

selves by doing well for ou r!

and control is more than suffi
cient to balance our national 
deficit.

"W e claim -that the erohomic 
freedom upon which our national 
supremacy was founded offers the 
only way out of our present 
distress.

'We recognize that a return 
to freedom and competition must 
mean, for a time, hardship, con
fusion and inequalities. It is per

best way to learn God's law. I f  his 
answers are out of harmony With 
God’s liws som-one will soon point 
out his eontradi.lions. He thus will 
learn. One truth never contradicts 
another truth.

-  -------------

Without Mr. Petrlllo and his 
battle the nation would become 
platter-happy.

Daniel D. Carm.-tl, attorney for
Petrlllo.

m4il!!!i .deatructlon by polittr41 We are critically short on scrap 
methods. >nd paying M0 a ton tor it in
J. 3V3„.q'^ r Uta cobbtry, while Germany ha.full because it is a masterful „..-a. « « j
reminder of one own nrererions 
position In which Marxists are “
eternally pressuring ua toward

could end the world

Left.
(Copyright 1947)

It
shortage.
—Rep. C. J. Kersten (R j of Wis

consin.

I  r

...AND SHE'LL PO OKAY 1N 
PICTURES,TOO. I'VE SEEN HER 
TEST. SHE MAKES TH' NICEST 
NASTIEST FEMALE I'VE SEEN
TO DATEIW » r ----  -
— )(— ( to pateT )
I  MEAN, uA T ' M — ~ Z ^

*

ME N lkC ¿  Mí. e,IV/E C 'C K  m is \ 
Cl a «  R ing  g o  t < a io  id
n e v e r  S im p l y  l v e r  ta k e
A N Y T H  I MG FraOM MlM EV, E

— y  a & a in i.... »—  —

ÎO  W H EN  MIS N ICK EL IS INI 
71-ifc JU KE  B O X ....... I D O N 'T
— -— — T l i s t e m  i



weaponWAS a oeautifu.
| dainty e::qu«iie. ere; ted lor 
earure one would r.eve; think of 
in connection with death At 

»at. Bob ueir ,-n ana I didn't 
remember the tirst time i saw 

-and the last the dav ; founn 
I in Marie Maloney » room Am 
pdmj it there *uddefolv Knew 
iw de;th hr.d come to *hree 
opli and why it threrKneo ...e 
new too. the de-perate rhanre 
had to take to uncover the rea: ( 
urderer and save my own life | 

■Bob Leiphan. lately of Artr.y In- 
lligenee and now of the t.rs An- 
ller City Police Homicide S->i:ad. 
sisks upon giving me all the 
edit for breaking what is so farj 

most famous—or infamous— 1 
ae. |
io ’s wrong, however 1 didn’t , 

|lve anything. 1 lust stumbled, 
on one thing which was im; or- 
nt. and remembered seme other ' 
ngs because as a writer I have 

to remember little things 
out people—all sorts of little 

A  habit which gives me 
ind like a dustbin, insanitary 

|t sometimes convenient, 
iventually in this particular 

the likeness between two 
the look on a face in an 

^guarded moment, and a few 
er apparently unrelated incl- 
nts. dug belatedly out of the 
istbin. added up to a weird mo

ire for murder Finally there was 
finding of the weapon itself, 
that was sheer lurk, because 

weren't locking for a weapon.
• • •

tell this story coherently. 1 
had better begin with the day 

[fore the first two deaths. And 
in a little data which ac- 

untt for me being in the middle 
things began to happen.

had been In Hollywood for 
months writing a movie 

|ipt from one of my own books.
script had finally been ap- 

ved by Ben Morgan who was 
to produce it, and by Jeff 
on who was going to di- 

It; and the shooting of the 
: aeenes was scheduled to start 

: next morning It was my first 
script and 1 was feeling 

y-pants over its reception.
satisfaction I was enjoy- 

owever. belonged by rights 
long - suffering literary 

Max Hosier. Max had 
me out of that sanitarium 
i Ohio and had plunked me 

k to* a murder bungalow in 
vood Hills—quite literal- 
le r bungalow, although 

committed there had 
the limbo of forgotten 

he time I  arrived— with 
(turn that it was time 

I quit acting like a darned 
i go to work again, 
arse, no one but an ati- 
ent, wacky from reading 

bad mystery manu- 
I ever have conceived 

at shocking a defeated 
back to life by throwing 

i the Hollywood wolves, 
wacky or not the idea had 

I  hadn’t had a moment 
hich to think of my personal 

much less grow morbid 
l them, since I ’d stepped off 

iln in the Los Angeles sta- 
And on the afternoon cn 
I  shall begin my story, I 
etched out in a deck chair 
patio of my murder house

« I t ;

& :

■> aSf*

I sfre*-*»ed my body to a new angle of comfort In the deck
cfc-'r an-l clet C ir.y eyes. I was rc'axcd and somnolent.

Then in the house the telephone began to ring.

taking a sun bath, with no macabre I 
reflections whatever on murder 
done or murder vet to come. Just i 
lying there feeling well p'sastd 
with life in general and my own 
life in particular, ag ¡n.

, • • .  I
FT was a nice spot to feel well 

pleesed in. A bougainvillea vine 
splashed clusters of purple flowers 
over the yellow wall of the kitchen 
that forme 1 one side of the patio.

I' Giant geraniums lilted petaled 
blooms before the windows of the 
maid's room on the other side.

Across the rectangle of blue sky 
overhead arched the delicate foli
age of a pepper tree.

1 stretch« my body to a new 
angle of comfort in the dec!; chair, 
glanced idly at my brown bare 
legs, wriggled my toes against the 
rope soles of kelly green clogs and 
closed my eyes. I was as relaxed 
and somnolent as Tom. the big 
yellow Persian cat curled in the 
curve of my left arm.

In the house the telephone be
gan to ring. It rang six times and 
quit. After an interval it began to 
ring again. Ten rings that time 
I have no maid. The studio had 
been able to furnish me a house 
largely because the Army had ex
ercised a priority on a male script 
writer who had been my p r o 
cessor in both house and job. But 
even the movie moguls hadn’t 
been able to produce a full time 
maid.

When the telephone began to 
ring for the third time. 1 de
cided I might as well answer it.
1 bounced the cat to the ground 
with a.i affectionate "S  c a t," 
reached for my robe, belted it on 
and took the call on the extension 
in the kitchen.

“Hello,”  1 said. “ Holly Donn 
speaking.1

pect than cooking* my own dinne. 
and eating it alone. 1 told him so 

He said, “ Thanks.” And tha 
he’d pick me up in about an hour 

1 felt as if I ’d just hod a shot 
of cdrenslfn as I climbed the stairs 
to my bedroom, to dress.

•  •  *
Q F  all the people 1 had met in 

Hollywood, Jeff Haverson was 
the one 1 enjoyed being, with most. 
Without th- baseball cap that he 
always affected when he was 
shooting a picture, he looked like 
any other successful young Amer
ican business man. A little heavy 
around the waist, but with well- 
carried shoulders, a clean, whole
some skin darkened from its nat
ural blondness by the California 
sun and light hair beginning to 
thin a little at the crown and grow 
buck at the temples.

Jeff Haverson looked, in fact, 
like what my well-meann.g agent 
must have had in mind when he 
said the only way I ’d ever «et 
over Oscar Crnig would be to fall 
in love with another man.

1 wondered a little bit about 
that while 1 showered and got intcj 
a neat shipherd check suit with a 
white wool Jersey blouse and fin
ished the outfit with a big black 
hat that made an interesting frame 
for my ftee.

I put lipstick on carefully, blot
ting it and putting on some more 
and dusting a little dark powder 
over tha., mid made a mental note 
to see Ravella, the studio make-up 
woman, the next day. Ravella 
specialized in creating individual 
lipstick colors for the Massive 
stars— and for anyone else foolish 
enough to pay her price, i had 
been promising myself a ravishing 
Ravella lipstick ever since I came 
to Hollywood.

I  was just finishing my lips

Garmonfe* Sel
F o r

f  - « r o ~

FORT WORTH - ig A -  Ground- 
v --- i.jp - — f f f n - - o n  the site 
of the *1? 000 OOP Tjtvon Dam. 
one of thr— huve re-orvolr «r e j
ects to be |elH »M  ’ hi* --ear on 
the uoper Trinltv River water- 
sluy’ . will he held at 10 a. m. 
next Saturday. •

Bid* for the eop»-eet
on the I -a von coo»*met<on were 
ooened Nov. 7 In the Galveston 
zvatrirt officer of *he Go—- of 
Fn-fn-^rB Densrimeig of Army, 
rnd the Fn'ler r ’om*vii**inn 0V>m- 
oanv of Shre'wnort, La.. *nb- 
mitted the low offer of S I»« ISO.

T**o H»m*it" peer the to.vn 
of l-a-'on on Ea«t Fork o* the 
river In Collin Countv.

Officials of the Trinltv Im 
provement Association will take 
t’’ ” i"  '»<**,otnon,r. ■ iheh
will be attended by water and 
soil conservation e x p o n e n t s  

!th~>n-hout Texas.
,T. O. Wallace of Rockwall, the 

Ea*t Fork executive committee- 
man of Tia. will be master of

Th*' "•’ "'toiqijnri
orovide a silver sonde which will 
be used by Congressman 8am 

^ avb u r" of P —’••«m in turning 
a snade of dirt. v

The other two unner Trinltv 
nrotects are the Benrhook Reset* 
coir. 10 miles southwest of Fort 
Worth, on which construction has 
been under wav for six months, 
-nd the O r»— "Ine Reservoir, on 
which work will be st»rted soon.

In announcing the Lavon de- 
ve'ooment. Wettsce explained that 
the Fast Fork reservoir will be 
orlnclnallv for flood control. but j 
bv snecial author’ -ation In the ; 
last River and Harbor Act of

•"’•'«qj!. tho tv* jftG ’p I
100,000 acre-fect of water for 
beneficial purpose. Tl*n its capac- ; 
it.v at flood stage will be 280,000 i 
acre-feet.
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66AD, MARTHA* iir'JX  A BlSSSlhi 
IS THE MODERN WOMArt IKi THE 
KtTCOEbi/-— HOVO SHE H A *
im p k o m e d  o u r  Vic t u a l s  tx m jm  ' 
THCousH t h e  S e a r s  s th ice  

SAXOH kltAGS AT CHRISTMAS 
FEASTED OH HUGE P IES 
COWTAlHlHG SNIPES,
1 PIGEONS AMD BLACK

BIRDS / ,

THAlv X, LORD Lf.SDSYRReU 
— IF PRICES K E E P  J  
GOING Up VOOXL GO t  

BACK TO  CROV0 
PUDDING NE)CT CHRIST
M AS/—  NOW TAKE 
THE SNATCH OFF 

THOSE COOKIES t 
{J B O  BOY A  T R E E /

WTCC Is Offering 
t-ari*er P ro -am

FOOD AND DRINK hT OJit TREE  
The Australian botUa tree fur

nishes food and drink ter the 
natives. The bottle-shaped trunk 
holds water anti contains a  mut da- 
generous substances used as a 
food by the aborigines.

*** ‘ ■ « »w' “

FASTER THAN 
B A K E S -

OUT OUR W A Y
'THINK I'LL FIX 

MY GUNS UP 
T’NIGHT —OIL i 
’EM UP AN1

IN 'EM.'

3Y  J. R. W ILLIAM S

Hello, Holly." It was the nice I when the door chimes sounded
voice of Jelf Haverson, who was 
going to direct my picture. “ Do
ing anything this evening?”

“No.”
“ What about having dinner with 

me, then? We could drive ever to 
the Steak House in Burbank."

It was a far more enticing pros-

Officers elected Wednesday; ported 
evening by the Janies Mecaskey j 
Post No. 0972, V e t e r a n s  oi l  fcdi

?r

and I tripped blithely up the semi
circular pair of steps that led 
from my bedroom to the upper 
hall—the same two steps that later 
were to save my life—and went 
along the hall to the loyer to let 
Jell in.

fTo Be Continued)

rile News
IANDLE -(Special)- R . A. 

hell has been brought to his 
after being a s u r g i c a l  

nt in Northwest Texas Hos- 
Amarillo. i t ' B |

A. D. Weatherly of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Wayne Driskill gave the Carson County liv ing 

Larry attended a family yvar Memorial a check for $1.000

to be recovering nicely.

written to him atxmt the fuel j 
oi1 short»«** in the state. Sadowski j 
i-M  * f  hi* vns--«— e-«fi»l efforts 
in the House Interstate Com- j 
merce Committee to obtain ap- [ 
nroval of a resolution asking a 
comnlete embargo on petroleum 
exports.

Sadowski said he was ''positive”  
that if his recommendation had 
been adopted and tankers en
gaged in the export trade were 
diverted to domestic use, “ this 
whole artificial shortage would 
be ended in three weeks’ time.”

Evidence presented to the com
mittee, Sadowski said, showed 
that ‘ ‘one large company has two- 
thirds of its large tank fleet 
engaged in oil exporta and so 
far will not divert any of these 
ships to relieve our domestic 
shortage.”

Gasoline is selling for 75 cents 
a gallon in France and other 
European countries, he said. He 
added that although crude oil 
production la at a record high, 
the only program the industry 
offered was “state rationing and 
state controls.*”

A

HE’S AWFUL 
NERVOUS ANi 

CRANKY FROM 
QUITTIN’ SMOKIN) 

BUT THESE IS 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS FDR 
CHRISTMAS-  
NOT AFTER*

su

LL TH E M E R R Y  M A K E R S fT  " i i  a i r i s  w

FORT WORTH —IIP)— Major 
stafl reorganization chaiyrcs and
an enlarged work program for | _____________ _ _ _ _ _
1948 have been announced by ~~ ",__.
th, officers' committee of the! Landlords «rc  jUSt about U»e 
West Texas Chamber of oo^ - OrUy branch'of tho economy still 
merce, after a series of con. (suffering under controU. 8 om  e- 
fcronces concluded in Fort Worth, j1*1“ 1*  n^Tdsr^ > ¿or

. C P  Dobson of Decatur, presi-' '" C Buck (R i of
dent, called the 19*4 work pro-! Delaware, 
gram “ the most ambitious and . 1

[comprehensive the .VTCC has yet , Approximately 35 years elapse 
undcrta’ rn.”  and reported th«U b< lwer"  PcrfKlH of severe drouth, 
it would begin wth yearly mem- According to calculation».. __ 
berihip and finance campaign 
epening January 1.

Six major departments were set 
up under D. A. Banrieen, general 
manager. Three of these, ergani- 
zstional. rcti-lt'es end se- /ice. will 
work with 12 newly named com
mit ces of directors in carrying 
forward the work program.

The Organiza'ional Department, 
j headed by Max Bentlev will con- 
I duct the annual membership cam- 
, paign under direction of the j  
j membership and Finance Com- j 
mittee which is composed of the 

iWTCC president, three vice-presi
dents, treasurer and general man- 
agr. H. E. Nix, now in the 
Fort Worth WTCC office, will 
be Bentley's assistant. They will 

[ work out of ooth the chamber’s i 
Abilene headquarters snd Fort 
Worth.

This department also was given 
the job of keeping contact with ,
WTCC’s 176 directors and Its ' 
membership-at-large in 136 affil- , 
ia’ ed West Texas towns.

For serving the enlarged pro- 
gran', Bandeen announed that 
three new staff members were i 
being added.

One of these, L. A. Wilke, [ 
until recently manager of the 
Sweetwater Board of City De- i 
velomnent, will head the newlv- 
created Service Department, which 
will vo r ' closely with Chambers 
of Commerce.

P-ndeen personally will direct [ 
the Activities Department in work [ 
on major phases of the WTCC’s
activities.

President Dodson said the en- | 
larged work program and the j 
departmental and staff additions
woukt require a larger budget [ Thrrm arr ,,w  g „ „ r,

0b  the Badio
N R W  Y O R K —im  -Chrlntmas Kve 

broadcasiinK will get an early start 
tomorrow from the W hile House lawn 
at the ceremonial lighting o f the 
national iThristma* tree. President 
Truman will deliver a message to the 
country.

The broadcast w ill go to all net
works starting a t 3 p.m.

Other day-before iTTrstmas spe
cials: NBC—1:45 A. M. Tucson Boys 
Choir: Mils 12:30 St. P e t lr ’s Bovs 
Choir o f Brooklyn*, NB8 3:30yCarols 
from Grand Central Station, V New 
Volk; NBC 5:30 Alexander 8a vine 
Choir.

8tlll more pre-Christmas activities 
are scheduled for tonight, such as: 
MBS 8:30 Drama •Journey of the 
Magi,”  presented w ith the Idea thaU P, 
it become an annual serlea; X’B < " u 

To, Boys11:03 P. 
Choir,

M. Columbus, Ohi

T O N I0 H T
NBC- 7  Milt

ON N E T W O R K S
Berle Comedy; 7:30

Date with Judy; K Amos and Andy it) 
"Liord’s Prayer;" 8:30 Fibber and 
Molly; i>:30 lied Skelton Show.

CBS—7 Big Town, "Christmas 
G iver* ’ 7:.*50 Mr. and Mrs. North: 
8:30 James Mason and Kileen Farrell 
in' "Painted Veils."

ABC—C;30 Creen Hornet; 7:30 
America’s Town Meeting “ Is Chris
tianity Losing to Materialism?”  8:30 
Boston Symphony Hour.

MBS 9 Mysterious Traveler 9 Am eri
can Forum “ Can V N  Survive?”

MODEL .>60
SMALLEST EMERSON  
Self-Powered Portable.

Only I L  In. wide — lint 
powerful —and a marvel 

up. o f tone! Maroon I ’ Ll.tie 
v ■*’ Cebinei w ith «tardy cur

rying »Irap. t  on'll carry 
it with pride and enjoy
ment wherever yon ,o .

\ l.eu
Matterie»

for the WTCC in 1948. To 
sure getting this needed increase ; 
in membership funds, town quotas 
-enorallv are to he ire-reaTd mod
erately, he said, with the con
currence of the directorate. !

f r r  r -rV ,..Tpe-o we-* erery per,*.

Wilson Drug
8. Cuyler

W E D N E S D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC 9 A. M. Fred W aring Music:

1 P. M. Today’ s Children.: 4:3« Just 
Plain Bill; %7 Dennis Day, 8:30 Dis
trict Attorney—CBS—II A. M. Wendy 
Warren Serial; 1;30 P. M. Look Tour 
Best; 3 Hint Hum; 8 Morgan-Ameche 
Langford; 9 The Whistler Drama— 
ABC 10 A. ,M . Toni Brcneman: 1:30 

M. Bridé and Groom; 6:30 Lone | 
Hanger; 7:30 Vox Pop; 9:30 Henry 
Morgan F in a le -M B S -11:30 V . tí.
Marine fJand ; 1 Queen for a Day; 
3:15 Johnson Fam ily; 8:15 Real L ife  
Drama.

Bring Your FORD Back Home
For Genuine

FORD PARTS end SERVICE

TOM ROSE
; » m

1 ★ A  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  TO A L L  |

i XMAS CARDIES OQc SUGAR
Assorted— Hard, Jellies and Chocolate— lb. H P  W  A A  ^ m  I

rs. H. N. Munro is visiting
parents. Mr and Mr.*. J. G. !Foreign Wars, were Francis lie 

Holcomb, commander; Howard Wadsworth in Lubbock. She w ill' 
Beddingfield, quartermaster; IJoyd be joined on Christmas Eve by j 
Miller, quartermaster sergeant. | her husband. They will return to ' 

______ Panhandle after the holidays.

in the home of Mr. and 
Les Driskill of Groom on 

ay evening.

on Thursday to put the fund to 
725,320.33. The swimming pool 
fund now totals $7,831.50, with 
additional funds needed. W a l l s  

Adkins was elected to were poured Tuesday for the 
ibe Walla Boy Scout wimning pool and it is expected 
Executive Board at the that the floors will be finished
this week in Pampa.

Weiser attended t h e  
funeral of Mrs. Susie E. Boyles, 
mother of W. L. Boyles of Pampa. 
in Britton, Okla. on Monday.

shortly.

Mrs. Ctfinent La bus has re
turned from St. Anthony's Hos
pital in Amarillo, where s h e  
underwent surgery. She Is rc-

Visitora In the home of D. L. 
Slagle have been his father, 
H. B. Slagle of Hereford; his 
uncle, M. G. Slagle, Pennington 
Gap, Va.; and his cousin, J. M. 
Slagle, Ravenwood, Mo.

J. D. Dickson, a former Pan
handle resident now living in 
Spearman, is critically ill and his 
daughter, Mrs. Vem  Armstrong, 
is at his bedside.

Del Monte

p u m p k i n  ,;s„

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household

a n d  Other Personal P ro p e r ty
iiilture

W E ,W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY t O 
COMBINE A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On ANY uood Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
2M  N. Russell —  Phone 319

Mrs. Bertha Elston has return
ed from Sapulpa, Okla , where ahe 
has visited relatives for the past 
month.

Oil Shortage Blamed 
On High Price Grabbing

WASHINGTON —O P )- The do
mestic oil shortage is blamed by 
R^p. Sadowski (D-Mich) on the 
oil industry and shippers "reach
ing out for the higher prices and 
(he higher profits that they can 
get by exporting petroleum" prod
ucts.”

In  a letter to Governor Kim 
S l-'rr  of Michigan, who had

r r

M e lo d y
M a n o r

HAS
A  LARGE SELECTION 

OF NEW BOOKS 
FOB EVERYONE

elody
M a n o r

Records 
0  Books 

0  Anpliances 
0  Recording*

Give Them 
A

Gift C e r t i f ie

Hunt's Quality-*-Sliced or Halves

Peaches
Frail Cocktail
Hunt’s, No. 1 to il con

English Peas 2 cans 2 5 (
Brimful, No. 2 c o n ..............

MRS. TUCKER’S

Shortening
3 lb. carton $*115

10-lb. Baj c

FLOUR » r 51M
P E C  A H S  l i t
Paper Shell, New C rop  Lb. I

These Low Prices 6ood 
Tuesday thru Saturday

Crop
Hunt's Whole Kernel

CORN 2 No. 2 
cans

Adams

Orange Jnice 46-ox. con

togle Pass Crushed

PINEAPPLE
None Such

MINCE MEAT box

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
FANCY

Cranberries
25c Quart

Heavy Hens 1
u . 38*1

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops
Lb.

10

WHITE

SPUDS Loia er T-Bone

lbs. 59c

CHOICE DELICIOUS

APPLES ■ « ,  —  .
2, .  H c t S T E A G a.

Choice
CELERY

Stalk
H1TCHELS

638 S. Caviar V » 9-Kver Wml« 15491

Chuck
BOAST

Lb. 41c
Call 364



'»■hVhimi?«
c*lv» priority appreciation It tl 
•war a hnnwn and m pniad lai

f t & ' ÄEssa» t e r  .«ss:,,
THIS MAN on your llat will 

clata Fishing Tackle, J 
Equipment. Golf Supplies, C 
Equipment, Loafer 80s I 
Tou'll find th* proper gift I 
at Sportsman Shop.

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
shirts, ties, handkerchiefs 1 
for last minute gifts. They 
ways acceptable and appn

deep-(reel 
nicest oil
waut. In 
Store ami 
terms.

FISHING

E\ KRY HOME Is a better place for 
having a radio-phonograph combi
nation. Kale's have the very thing 
In the Arvtn combination with the 
automatic record changer. They 
have Just arrived for Christmas at 
the amaxlngly low price of

HIESEY CRYSTAL la the very hast 
made. Start her set with this 
beautiful open stock today. We also 
have lovely china and electrical ap
pliances for the home Christmas 
presents. Lewis Hardware.

smoking tobacco, 
there a better pi 
than at Kerry’s r  
and Mon lovely 
you re there.

GIFT SETS for men an 
wonderful preesnt foi 
know he'd never buy 
swell for himself. Come 
at Cretney'e for these.

E\ ERY CHILD longs for a tl 
Make that wish come true 
a sturdy built tricycle from j  
son Hardware. Look for gS 
the whole family here. 1 j

THREE LITTLE Kittens 1« 
Mittens" but your kitten w 
hang on to those darling 
and gloves from Simmons 
ren’a Wear. See how thev 01 
something they really like.

CHRISTMAS Stockings! How tl 
children love them and they'll III 
them even better If they contain 
big box of chocolates from Berry! 
Children appreciate quality .teo.

SETTLE GROCERY for all the can- 
dice. nuts, fresh vegetables, fruits, 
fancy and staple groceries. We have 
dally' prrpmrr*  ,ooé’  Piping hot

AT CHRI8TMA8 time children drra 
of Cap Pistols, Footballs, Basks 
balls. Dolls. Coaster Wagons, Tr 
cycles. Bicycles, Scooters and Ip; 
of all kinds. You’ll malm thS 
dreams come true If you skop f 
Sportsman Shop.

A CHRISTMAS Suggestion. Why not
? lvs mother a dresser set beautf- 
“Hy designed. She will always 

cherish this gilt. City Drug. '
MOM COOKS the best SO gl] 

the bast with which to 000k. T 
son Hardware has a complal 
of cooking utenslla—wot
aluminum pana. those miMU 
ed extra spoons, and new cal 
that coma apart for the j

reliable Fuller Brush 
meany years. Call 21S2J.

THE HILL Crest Beauty SM 
remain opan with an axp* 
operator to cars for your 
needs while Elsie Llgon Is 
Call 1111 for your appointas*

' -<JP.C4N buy those glamorous Air 
M ode hone that are no flattering at 
Harvester Drug. Thev are the Very 
« 2*5nr .  15 *><’nli'r only

IMPORTED CHAMBRAT Otbaon
blouses In lovely assort*« o 
wll Imake a gift for her both | 
ties! and thrilling. They ara at 
Toggery Shop. N. Russell.__

PEARLS MAKE a lovely gift. Sale's 
>ou could ask for-rniJ! 

strand, two. three, four, six And 
,h"< 'hey have I he new

CA RTWKIGHT'S BERRY'S PHARMACY Is 
for buying her gifts. Fa 
iatirate they have To« 
light hearted girl—Am  
for (he lovely lady-3j¡

-tave lamps in evi 
and style. Made 
blended hardwood, 
dlsnlav 2(tM Alcock.

FarlfaM

Ey g T  MTPPl.v Co., you- d 
dalli- rpoi'ance store for all el-virl-

Ä r:

! woman never has 
get her an emulali' 

’ hrmanV "'bile yol 
belter Ijii> her ana •

levuivers ana nnfs.
In our store you’ll find unredeemed 
diamonds at sperlal prices. ,  
Addington's Western Store, lit s 
Cariar. Frank Addiagta«. Owner.

»
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Market Briefs
Ohio J i .tin  Airline*. L'nitcd A i- 

uratt. 8 Vesting house and American 
To I «a r t  ‘ B .”

Bond* turned spotty.

N E W  YO R K  STO CKS

On The Air Waves

AVERAGES
I In- A  -.cief t

M any N ever 
Suspect Cause 
O f Backaches
TV Jtd Treetnvent Often Brin?* Happy Relief

V. iien disorder of kidney function permits 
j>. .moil» matter to remain in your blood, it 
m: • iuionaKj:inKbufi:ache.rhcumaticpains, 
It - rams, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
Tti •. s. swelling, puffin ess under the eyes, 
ht 'uhea anti dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
pv. s with smarting and burning some« 
tinu-s shows there is something wrong with 
J'i 1 r kidneys or bladder.

H> The A soeiat« d Pro**
Am Airi ti 7*, 7\
Am l» i  »v Tel (X 15«»*ni 1 *.«»*.
Am W«*i»k n 2»' i 15*»
A iih< jikìh Cop 28 35 lw 34 •,
Atei» TtVrSF 37 VI \ 89-»
W o .  Mtg . 19 5'* • s
Bolli Steel 1!» 1U 104
Brunii ' Air 17 7 • * 7S
Ciu y-ler- Coi p U» *» 41 « 651 ?
Com M«itor* 34 S*t ,8%
t ’- III "  I IVI 42 55*% 53:l,

I'r. Wright 1.7 4% 4 'j
j. ; . Suipli1 3 1 »'»« 11',

53 '8*8» ■ i
' It a BF 17 ;»r, :.c
\ boumi » *«ir 58 I1\ li* «

42 77» * j • 5
:!»•»;- "li »Ml ïit 2S'*w - * ' »
1.1 11 « ; \ 1 i X7*s 87
•sum « .’.X S t illi Ui 25" 4 28
1 . . . .  ,| \ir« >* I u* io »
. Nun T. X O 4* a

•b.h .g U urti . 35 5»in4 55:s»
•. »i «;> i* 17 19*4 19‘ »

A i lut *55 !» 8«*
l»N 34 35 U

»«i Mi «toi 659 5'u
Cun \m A u « 77 9 U A
cumIm ' . î . ru 57 8«4
« lili, i .1«’ 17 451 « 42’ «
hlllip* Pci 3!» 61 *"'»*

l*!\ numi li ( Ml tu 33
'me (Ml 11«. 28*» 28

Kudi«* Cori» Am 71 9Td v \
li. pol. St et 1 5«; ■»7 » . 27
S iirs Roebuck 77 37\ 37
Sinclair » »il so 17U 17
Soeony V«n 104 17 1 6*4
S- ‘Ot hern Pac ;.;i 49 48
Stil < Ml Cal . 59 62 % 61T«
St«! Oil Imi 13 42‘u 41‘ .
Stund Oil NJ 9 I 7t»1 78-«
Sun Oil » ‘.8 58
Vexa* Co 76 6.»% i.S
’.Vx Gulf Prod 41 55:S
Tex Gulf Su IpilI 7 :.6 '.. 5 •*1 -j
Tex Pa« C M » 7 47 (6> 4
Tide Wat A Oil 13 2.3 *H 25 1 :
I S  Rubber . 12 47\ 46<
IS  Steel r.ni 7s‘ » 7.8
West I'll Tel A 56 22»w 2\K
\Yoolwor»h F\Y 15 45% 4 i'á

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 
radio
personality

13 Leased
14 Awaken
15 Type ol 

molding
16 Short jacket
19 Italian city
20 Light touch
21 Not any
22 Point
23 Street (ab.)
24 Bone
25 At all times 
29 Arabian gulf
32 Anger
33 Unit of 

reluctance
34 Crooked
35 Clarence is his 

  brother
37 Symbol for 

selenium
38 Alleged force 
40 Couple
42 Levantine 

ketch
46 Follower 
<7 Boat paddles 
»9 Silkworm
50 Russian river
51 Panegyric 
53 Distant '
55 Rarely
>6 Tilted 

VERTICAL
1 Harvests
2 Envoy
• W l l

-4 Indian
5 From
6 Paradise
7 Rational
S Transpose 

tab.)
9 Fish eggs

10 Remove, as 
from office

11 Cauterization
12 Oceans
17 Toward
18 His brother 

and he are
heard ----
air

26 Contend
27 Sea eagle

Marshall Plan 
To Help Europe 
W i" Face Trouble

give Europe? Mr. Truman figures cooperation 
It should be about $17,000,000- handle the plan.
000 1 billions) over four yeara. 1 - ’ .

The Republicans will be critical n  n  1 m . m . 
about handing out that m u c h  f O I l « !  0011  10010  
help.

U V r *  “ • 01 Iks L iae liyU
Mr. Truman said th(f Marshall

administration — to Press Secretary 
attril.iKcd to hor 

Feller’s mascot 
arriving aboard 
Mrs. Peter J. M l

28 Soak flax
29 Skill
30 Morning 

moisture
31 High priest 
34 Take care!

the 36 Spotted 
37 Ceases 
39 Removed 
41 Verbal

42 Appear
43 Area measure
44 Two (Roman)
45 Man’s name
46 Press
48 Diminutive of 

Sidney 
50 Devi 
52 Thus 
54 Eye (Scot.)
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WASHINGTON* — The Mar- ‘ h° u.ld . ‘ U rt worWn«  b*
shall Plan to help Europe will nexl Apm  *. 
get a rough goin^-over when A n d -fo r the 15 months start- 
Congress comes back Jan. 6. 1°* April I, 1948, and ending

President Truman ga"c the »\)an June 30, 1949—Mr. Truman aaks 
to Congress. Friday. It ’s up to Congress to vote $8.800.000,000 
Congress to okay it, change it, (billion).
or kill it. That amount would be part of

Congress seems sure to okay the total $17,000,000,000. 
so—e Mind of nlsn. As soon as he saw that figure

But the Republican leaders in of $9,800,000,000 Senator Ball, 
Congress are no* to rant Minnesota Republican, aai<l this’
through M- "a of country can't afford that much,
w ’- t  the plan should be.

They'll go o c. . piece,
j piece.

Some main nomts in Mr Tni- ^  iu  other „p e n s e * ; '"there 1 
man s Marshall Plan are sure to not be much ^  '

i be centers of the coming battle. tax ru(
1, Mr. Truman w a r -  to r -  '

! ti. help Europe for four yeara L  1 who * to run «he P»on?
Should we tie ourselves for Som*‘  Republican* already have 

four years? Alre^d'- some top sug£ested it should be handled 
¡Republicans say ''no.’ * b>’ * n eight-man board of four
! They say we shouldn’t pomise Democrat! and four Republicans, 
helu except on a year-by-year Mr. Truman asked Congress to 
basis. 1 create a special, new government

2. How much help should we I agency—to be called the economic

WASHINGTON - d p ) -  "Feller.” 
the new White House mascot, 
got a taste of the limelight 
Monday photographers, reporters, 
and a visit from President Tru
man himself.

The little five-weeks-old silver 
buff Cocker 8paniel, sent to Mr. 
Truman as a  gift, was described 
as a "very unhappy” pup, which

Melting arili make 
shoe polish In tins 
again. '

Besides, some Republicans want 
to cut income taxes in 1948. If 
the government adds SB.SOOi.C-

It Isn't Teo Late— Come Down Today For Yo

Christmas RIBBON CANDY
S-.-C-I Roto On 10 Pounds or More

EXTRA T H IN .................... .........80c
Also Fresh Candy C*

HOME MADE AT

CRYSTAL PALACE CONFECTIONARY
121N. Cuyler Phono

CHICAGO GRAIN
’ H1CAGO. Dec. 22-

in all December 
whit li trading « tided 
foived a dec-line in all cereals on the 
• .nani of trucie today. losses ranged 
tu se-vc 1 al cent* In a weak but not 
a« live market.

Throughout the session there was 
a 'steady offering of Dec-ember con
tracts. Practically all the gain made 
in Saturday’s bii*k run-up was wiped
ollt

Officials Begin to$1.23.
Liquid*»- : ( ’ommodit.v exchange authority fig- 

contracts. in ures disclosed that open interest in ^  mma am ■
• be close. {Vc^miier wheat ai tlie start toda> I  G X Q S  U P O d

totaled #>522.000 (m illion) bushels, in 
Dec-emher corn 2,773.000 (m illion) 
liiixhels in December oats 1,*65,000 
i million) bushels.

CH 1C AGO W H E AT
CHICAUO,* Dec. 22—oPt Wheat: 

Open High Low (Tosi
price* were lower at the open-; Dec 3.H*13'1i 3.K>^ 3.10

n't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan*# mg and worked lower throughout thej May
Tiii '-, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully day 
by million* for over 50 years. Doan’s give W heat closed 3 to 5»; lower. Decem- 
bafpy relief and will help the 15 miles of (her $3.10.11*-'., corn was 3‘ * to 8 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from j  f*>nts lower. * Decern# -r $2.55:im. oats 
your blood. Get Doan’» Fill*. were 1 to 4 g lower. December $1.27»i-

THE
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

OF THE
UNITED STATES

FRAMK F. FATA,
Agent Phone 1255-M

.110-11’ .
I.Ol-.'I.OO i.O l ’i  2.»li 

Z.69',4-'2 2.B9',a 2.H.1 2.45’,,-fij
Z .«l’ ,- e i 2.02 2.5" 2.515*

i  —  -  «
1
1 -  .

i  ^
1

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 22-[/P) 

Wheat So. 1 hard. 3.10-18.
Barley No. 2. 2.23-27.
< >ats No. 2 white 1.43-16.
Corn No. 2 white 3.00-ni. 
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow milo.

100 I ha 4 18-23.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH, Dec. 22 (4»i--Cat- 

i tie 3,800; calves 2.400; active and 
j fully steady; medium to good steer* 
land yearlings 20.00-27.00; common 
j kinds 16.00-20.00; good cows 17.50- 
! 20.00; common to medium cows 13.00- 
I 17.30; canners and cutters 10.00-15.00; 
hulls 12.00-17.30. good and choice fat 
calves 21.00-26.00; common to medium 
calves 16.00-20.00; «nils 12.00-13.00; 
stocker calves, yearling* and steers 
18.00-23.50; stocker cow« 13.00-15.30.

Hogs 2,000; slow; butcher hogs 
steady to 25c higher; cows unchanged; 
practically no demand for stocker 
pigs; good 190-300 lb butcher* 27.00; 
lots 210-240 lb 27.25; sows 24.00-23.50; 
stocker pigs sharply lower 10.00-18.00.

AUSTIN (/P)— The Trxps De- 
nartment of Public Safety h a s  
bPp n counting the dead on Texas 
hi-h ways.

It expeets to rount 100 during 
the 13-day holiday period from 
midnight last Friday night to mid- 
niTht New Year's Day—u n 1 e s s 
Texas motorists heed Gov. Beau- 
ford H. Jester's p’ea for ''dis
cipline" behind the wheel.

In the first 24 hours of the 
survey, only one traffic death had 

p,.i been recorded; Edwin C o n n o r  
Waller, 17. Alice taxi cab driver, 
killed in a collision near Lcming, 
Atasco County.

Two other violent deaths were 
reported: Houston T. Howard, 51, 
store owner at Nacoy ioches, shot 
at Nacogdoches; and Curran R. 
Ranft, 39, San Antonio, shot at 
San Antonio. Justice of the Peace 
returned a verdict of murder in 
the Ranft death, state police said.

Your Guide to 
Better Giving

SUGGESTED FOB 
LAST MINUTE SH0PP1 T5)

★ GE Irons j
★ Westinghouse Irons )
A Westinghouse Combination 

Radios— Console Model I
A- Floor Lamps {
A- Table Lamps ]
+  Door Chimes |
★ Universal Electric Range

Double Oven —  Dual Controls J
Immediate Delivery —  Free Installation ,

★ Vacuum Cleaners ’ 
Hamilton Beach & Universal

A Electric Floor Polishers \
★  Electric Clocks ^
★ Jockev Cycles {
★ Light Fixtures j

We Have The Largest Selection O f Light Fixtures 1
In The Panhandle |

A- W all Type Electric Bath Heaters | |

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KA N SA S C ITY . Dec. 1 2 (T 8 - 

D A )-C a tt le  19.400; calves 800; activr 
slaughter steers, heifers, rows ami I 
bull* generally firm  to 25 highe: . 
than close last week; vealers* ami ; «  
calve* fully steady; stockers and 
feeders strong to 25 higher; supply 
beef steer* smaller than recent Mon
days; bulk consisted high medium 
and good grade selling 2L00-30.00; 
several loads long yearling*°!and me
dium weights usually in top half of 
good grade 31.00-50; near normal run 
grain fed heifers, medium and good 
kinds 23.00-28.00; strictly good and 
choice held 29.00-50 and above; top 
medium and good cows scarce, few- 
head 19.50-20.1*0; common and me
dium 13.75-19.00; canners and cut
ter* 13.50-16.23; medium and good» 
bulls 1100 11» and heavier 18.50-21.00T 
medium and good^kllling calves. 19.00- 
23.00; medium and good .stocker and 
light feeder steers 19.00-25.50; medium 
and barely good thin stock cow* 
14.50-15.35.

Hogs 3500; a c t lw  to all Interest*, 
uneven 50-1.00 hfgner than Friday’* 
average; top 28.00; good and choice 
190-300 lb 27.50-85; 160-190 lb 26.30. 
27.30; sows 50 higher at mostly 23.50- 
26.00; stags 17.00-23.00.

C H IC A Q O  PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 22 -<*») — (C S D A )-  
»»otatoes supplies' moderate, demand 
fa4r, market firm to slightly strongei 
on best large stock; dull and unset
tled other stock? Colorado Red Mc
Clures, 4.25; Idaho Russet Burbanks 
4.95; Utility, 3 85; Red River Valley 
Bliss Triumphs 3.00-3.60; Cobblers 
2.30-2.65; Pontiac* 3.00; Montana Rus
set Burbanks 3.70.

N E W  O R LE A N S  FU TU R E S
N E W  ORLRAXH. Dec. 22 </P) -C ot

ton futures declined here today un-1 
der long liquidation, ('losing price* 
wer« steady $1.60 to $1.80 a bale low -'

Gerald Sekoto, a native of Mid
delburg in. the Transvaal and a 
self-taught Bantu artist, i a to 
spend a year in Pari*, painting 
and studying.

its H ***?
201" YEA*

57 Bron’W 

Cap*“ '"* ar#

For Everybody}

L>(> YOUR laundry at Sno-White 
Washateria during this busy sea
son and leave it to be dried. Fh. 
2580 or 601 N. Sloan.

S T A N LE Y  PRODUCTS, make ideal 
Christinas gifts. See Julia Waechter, 
agent, 125 S. Nelson. Phone 086W.

G IVE FANCY work, sheets and pit 
low cases, crocheted ami embroid
ered, also scarf*, g ift towels, aprons 
etc. Mr*. J. D. Wright, 119 S. 
Starkweather.

VISO'S CAB^-Remember the number 
94—W e're at your door—no looking 
for parking place—no meter worry, 
Let us make your shopping g 
pleasure.

T A R P LE Y  MUSIC Store has record 
books to suite everyone’s musical 
tafcte— We have special prices on 
record* for Christmas giving. Buy 
your youngster a portable record 
player for real enjoyment.

C A B R A N  I FF
nNi Of k f f ^ N D d ^

Open High
Mch .. 35.78 33.92
May .. 35.47 35.62
Jly .. 34.41 .14.49
Oct ..  31.48 31.56
Dec ..  30.76 30.75
B-Bid.

Low
33.48
35.22
34.12
31.24
30.61

Close
35.56-37
35.29-30
34.15
31.24
30.59B

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O TTO N
N E W  ORLEANS. Dec 22—m -  

Spot cotton closed steady $1.26 a hale 
lower. Sales 2,540, low middling 31.20. 
middling 35 30. good middling 35.80. 
Receipt* 2,011. Stock 107,86.5.

' X •peed, comfort and de- 
lility of flight in luxurious 

Braniff airliners. Day or night take a 
Broniff flight . . . from Amarillo to

DAUAS 5  SO. TBXAS via Lubbock, 
Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth.

MKMPNIS via Oklahoma City, Tulsa, 
Muskogee, Ft. Smith and Little Rock

DINVER, non-stop or via Pueblo 
ând Colorado Springs.

There is a choice of convenient 
Braniff Schedule» to fit your travel 
plartt. For complete information

PHONE AWARIUO 2-4343 
RULE BLDG.

•r caff your travel agent

ANTIQ UES ARE IX) V ELY Christ
mas gifts. See my new shipnvent of 
hand-printed china cups, plates, 
bowls, lamp* and dolls. Mrs. W. M 
Daughetee. 1313 Duncan.

C R YSTAL PA LA CE  candies cost no 
more hut they are the best on the 
market. Our kitchen I* modern and 
clean. We use only the best ingre-

C AN  YOU think of a metr gift than 
a Stetsc* Hat Certificate for th* 
lady. She can select her hat at 
anytime she chooses from our love
ly soft felts to a new spring hat. 
Ellis Hat 8 hop. Smith Balcony, 207 
N. Cuyler.

BOYS, HAVE you heard? "Four ways 
to say remember me" are with Re
flections, Surrender, Danger, and 
New Horizons. All the Clrb per
fumes and colognes. Cretney's.

w flAT  DOES every woman need and 
want, "too? Why, nylons, of course, 
and Behrman's have th« loveliest,
sheerest, new dark ho«« In Pampa.

A LOVELY neglige« set will mak« 
her leisure hours her shining hours. 
Select her favorite color In her 
most becoming style at Bentley’s.

SAY! YOU can shop at Cretney’s
for Mother’s kitchen gifts, too. A 
juicer, you say? Bure they've got 
them and dozens of other applian
ces, too. Look today.

THE IDEAL gift Is a Nylon Batin 
»lip or gown. It’«  a luxurious fabric 
- - - long-wearing and easy to 
launder and fits to smooth perfec
tion. .You’ll find them at Bentley’«.

clean. Me use only tho best tngre- ■■ 1 — ■ ■ —  -- ■
?,em V "  Sw i S a  i!Peclal pr,ce* DAD! WHY not really surprls« Momfor ihurches and school*. *»,1- Vpar w uh a hemiHrniiv

M CRFEK’S Respectfully suggest your 
Christmas girts will indeed re
ceive priority appreciation if they 
bear a known and respected label. 
Chooae them at Murfee’s Pampa’* 
Quality Department Store. 31 years 
presenting Superior Brands of Mer
chandise in all departments.

IR W IN ’S Dependable merchandise for 
Christmas giving:

New Cedar Chests $39.50 to $49.50
> w  House Desks ................. ‘ .$49.50
>W  Students D esks*............  $22.50
. w Child's Wardrobe ......... $29.50
Shop our store for gifts for all (he 
faml'.v.

«¿C ALL ’S PAMPA Studio 802 W. Fos
ter. for pictures, photographs, fam
ily holiday groups, etc. Call us for 
appointments. Phone 307.

. « *fT CAN  buy the perfect gift at 
Harvester Drug. (Jourellc Men’s

*VT ......  fiiii’i is« muni
this year with a beautifully tailor
ed coat or suit from Behrman’s. 
The materials and styles are lush.

FOR T H E  g ift that Is d ifferent see 
the beautiful hand painted dresser 
set*. Bristol and Staffordshire 
vases, cups and saucers, Dresden 
plates and many other items priced 
to suit Christmas shoppers. Ye 
Antique «hop 210 W. Harvester. 
Mrs. Bob McCoy.

RESERVATIONS A R E  now being 
made for choice class periods a fter 
Christmas. Have you reserved a 
class period In either day school or 
night school? 408 E. Kingsmlll Ave.. 
Phone 323. Tampa Business College.

« y T S  T,|A T  Jast long a fter the 
holidays are gifts for the home. We 
nave_ Havlland China. Shellev Eng- 
lish Bone China. Crystal o f dignity 
and lovely silver, (live  lasting gifts 
from Pampa Hardware.

We are sorry our mixers and waffle iron» did 
not go around. We have the promiie of another 
shipment after Christma». So keep in touch 
with us for these items. Our prices will be iu 
line.

W e handle only National Advertised Appliances. 

You can depend on the merchandise you buy at 

our store.

Shave Sets and Ladle* Toilet Sets 
are Ideal. When you rome in for 
these, look over our other gift itemsr
too.

'A L E ’S W IL L  l»e glad to help you 
select a g ift for every member of 
the fam ily—a leal her billfold for 

|Dad. an overnight case for Sis. i 
"radio for Bud, and a lovely dia 
mond for Mom.

I I «■................. ■ --------- —a .
U 'H Y NOT give something for the 

home this Christmas — a cocktail 
table, end table, lamp tables $5.95 
up. These are extra nice values, at 
Texas Furniture.

T H E  O N LY  gift for , everyone!
Candy! CretneyV has a huge stock 
of Whitman’s, King, Brachs Pang 
burns, and Donat11. A ll sixes, mhny 
differently designed Christmas
boxes.

E VE RYO N E NEED ’S luggage! 
Friendly Men’s Wear has It! Now 
Is the Ideal time to start a set 
if she or he Is in high school. Give 
them one piece for Christmas and 
finish up _as you go later.

BUSINESS M EN ’S Assurance has a 
policy to stilt every need. Educa
tional saving*. Paid up life and 
group policies. Talk It over with 
Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost.

C AN D Y IS the sweetest Gift. Berry’ s 
have a large selection of Donatti 
King's. Pangburn’s and Mrs. Me- 
Donald’s. Morn. Dad. and the kids 
all like it. Berry’s.

CHOOSE T H A T  special 
tfey’ s exquisite Jew

Clips, pins, bibs, chokers

Wo now have 3 trucks to urv«  th« Pam
pa area. Coll us for «l«ctricol Servico. 
Your colls w ill rocoiv« prompt attention.

Bentley 
tions - 
and car rings.

g ift from
exquisite Jewelery crea

CMOS HSISKINV MAKi-Uf U t

Th» f ttio u i Max P it*  HellyuttJ 
color harmony ensemble Pow
der, Rouge and Lipiock. in color 
harmony »had« for 'her' type

ftr BkiUti, Brummi, a ty n a
Bnumttm. KWlrrii. w

F R IE N D LY  M EN 'S W E AR  for leath 
er goods o f  high quality. Belts, licit 
buckle sets, bui folds, watch li&nds 
and luggage. Last minute shoppers 
will find the gifts they need here

B E N T L E Y ’«  Courteous service In
cludes free g ift wrapping for all 
your purchases.

YOUR F IL L E R  Brush Dealer Is 
making you a Christmas special on 
the regular bristle comb halt brush. 
Regular price $2.95. Special price 
*1.95. O rdir yours now. B. B. Bates

ft O IN 8K TTA 8 are the most cheerful 
of all flowers at Christmas time. 
For i he home that "has everyth ing" 

»* always a place for a beau
tiful flower. Send it to the home 
you want to remember. Call Park- 
er S Blossom «hop for delivery.

,\\ !>’ . srs or brother will get a real 
( hristma* thrill with anv of the 
following item* under the tree- 
Pishing tackle, fly  rods, the best 
in the sport* world, and there’s 
scooters tricycles. table tennis, 
foot halls, volley balls. boxing 
glove*, chemistry sets, construction 
sets sport togs, checkers. Oulja 
boards, skates and smaller toys all 
to be found nt Pampa Hardware.

B E A U T IFU L novelties and curios 
be found a i The Treasure 

iT E *1- These make gifts that are 
different Come in and browse 
around. 219 W. Brown. Mrs. Jose
phine Lsham.

M CRFEK ’S respectfully suggests
i a o m i hr */"*,"* ar,ft" wil1 indeed receive priority appreciation if
« i  it  b*Ar a knt?wn * nd respected label, choose them at Murfee’s 
Pampa s Quality Department Store!

■ k E g  c a  . . « s - g

and
i°f “* W,’ h to rem-n’ - 

V u i.tkL  ov#i , on“ . ' » » » ,n«  P la c  at
'iu . hav* Beautiful 

tifojwom Whop*1"

^ ^ J a a ^ 1 Shop has lovely velvet 
#kt**u* i"™* »latching hnnnetts for the little girl. Also ( i L a ,. n w  
blouses like big sisters in applique 

_P**id taffeta, size 4-5-0 106 
^  Foster. Phone 950.

8t*ARF8 AND  ties make such lovely 
personal g ifts and one never has

a *
« “ li. £ n t l 7 v > " r* a " d n“ tron* * -

NEW ARRIVAB8 each day make lt:
poNsihle for ua to aupply your 
need*. Bedroom auitea. occaalonal 
chair*, livinx room auitea. mirror*, 
lamp« and a nice aaaortment of 
tal.lee, Htephenaon Furniture.

IT'S NEVER a problem to ahop for 
Dad at the City Drug. Thev have 
ao many thlna* of hi* choice—Bill
folds. ash tray*, amokin« atanda. 
ahavinr aeta, poker chlpa, playlna 
card*.

CEMETERY Decoration« for Christ- 
maa. Spurca Blankets, Everyreen 
Wreathe and prepared Wreathea. 
Make your eeleettona thia week, 
flavton Floral Co.

M P DOWNS suggests the gift of 
all for years to come—a home of 
your own. Call him for liatlnfc*. 
Phone 1264.

FOR A Present with a future give 
furniture. We have full suites or 
those smaller Inexpensive Items that 
will make an Ideal gift for the 
entire family. Brummett’s Furniture 
—Buy on easy payment plan.

MRS. WARREN'S Shop hna lovely 
linens, novelty Items and child
ren« dresaex up to a ym. Beautiful 
dresa.up seta. 414 .Sloan.

THE SHOE Gift Certificate I, th* 
very nicest way to say "Merry 
Christmas — \ou give the minia
ture shoe In an attractive hox with 
a gift certificate. They pan ahop 
when the rush la over. Rand Shoes 
i®« njjn and vfueen Quality and 
Trim-Tred for women. Smith Qual.

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.
1114 Alcock

Mttcp g £ %  *
OTHM MAX FACTO« HOLLYWOOD OOT MTS...(4 00 to $10.75

A n,ce * ,fl combination for that «s in  special someone? Noth- 
lug could be letter than a lovely 
blouse with costume jewelry to com
pliment It. Look in Behrman’s.Cu\ 1er Phoiu 1885.

C IrT H  OF dlstlnetion from my large 
stork o f antique* at closlng-oui 
price*. Mr*. Bob Bradshaw 405 
lledgfcoke. Borger, Texas.

SUM TAB

WHAT COULD be a more personal 
g ift than a recording of your own 
voice’  Get thia g ift  made for you 
at Melody Manor today.



P m p û  j j iä  \ \ t m
19—Pa

TC your hom# papere 
ho1 Ida y ruck NORMA N. 714 N 
Sumnei Phone 1069W.

cretary Charles O. 1 
I to homesicknea*. 
i mascoline bagas 
aboard a plan* ft 

>r J. Manden at Q

•HOTO SERVICE
HOTOGRAPH1C 
K18TMA8 CARDS 
its — Kodak Fini «hi»
ERTHA ESTES 
Rasselt Phone 1»

oday For Your

CANDY
or More
.........80c (bJ

CTIONARY
Phone M 88

OlsssIf lsS has a ie  aoaaptoa asm  t 
«  a .  h .  «ask  day publication on 
M M  Sar. S '  ,  '« a b o u t  P a n p « ad* 
aaUi uooa. rv v ns tor Sunday pane»
. —Classified au oon Saturdair: MainV a boat Panin* « a w  satnr««- 

C LA S S IF 'S C  SATBS 
(Minimum ad >lrae «-oolnt lln»*
1 Day -U r  nor liar 

, I  D aya-M o par lln* par d o  
I  Days - 1 Hr oar lln* par day 
«  D a y s - l ie  oar llnr par day 
I  D a y s - l ie  ear line oar day 
< Days—t ic  oar Una oar day 
T Days lo r  lonsarl— ISc par Ua* oai 

day.
Monthly Hats—I1.SS oar Una soi 

month Ino oon« nhanoa'

30— floor Sanding
Flo o r  s a n d in g

Charles Henson— Phone 2049

67—Radios ~
. ’or (Juansi t ed Radio Repair*—It’»-

D and O Radio Service
328 Cpyter

3—Soeciai Notices
tAGLE RADIATOR SHOP“ 

516 W. Foster °hone 547 
a woir end • ouno
lO U N D  Cocker puppy in emu pert 

o f town. Four month« old. Call
m w ._________________ _____

L o s t  itmall blonde cocker spaniel. 
4*ii month* old. Contact Arlin Smith 
i t  Hervtce Cleaner j . »-•hone 1290.

i ami Service

-Oo— Plate Glass
Elco Glass Works, Ph. 1294

AUTO Glees installed. Plate Glen* 
Window Glees—Furniture Tops. etc. 

c  X KIIM. M tr ._____MW W, Brown

31—Plumbing and Heating
KLOOIt furnace« fnstHlled, ndjil«ted —
Des A/.core Tin Shop Ph 102 
17— Upholstering end 

Furniture Repoir
Fusate Vft- 
h no»’ hack 
Hanks and 

will care for your needs In unhoU 
stery and renalr. Pimm- 1IM7W.

>8—Farm ki|«i|iaMi
Scott Implemer Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Seivlce

OSEÒRN~MACHÌNERY CO
hat« «or *ale 2 wheel trailer and 
one wheel trailer, also Sanders t- 
foot one-way.

Ph. 494 810 W. Foster
70 Miscellane a«

J  W A D E  D U N C A N

R*al Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

41 Years in the Panhandle

i i i ^
1934 V-8 <i.ur»n<H>r dan, excellent 

motor, go  tal finish, seven tiro*. 
$5« «  caan. 117 North Ward.

PA M PA  UHKD CAK  LOT 
W * buy. nell and ««chance. — 
I l f  K. k lngsmltl Phon« l«d «

l i f t  M o t o r c y c l e «
AUTHOKJZKD

Indian Motorcycle Sale* and Service
733 East Fdereric ______ Phone 217$-J

! Pimps News, Tuesday, December 23, 1947 PAC

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars all mates.

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

r«w M
7 DOQfe I

194? D od i« Pick-up 60 mile*. 
1946 Chevrolet Ptek-Up16 Chevrolet Piek-up 20,000 mile*.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 1130

or Hi*

your lint w i!l_ ig Tackle,
!o lf Supplies. 
Loafer Sox 
» «p ro p e r  s ift  far 
i Shop.

CN’B W E A R  
mndkerchlefs _ 
te gift*. They 
ble and

he look cute?
’ That’s w' 
ey see Junior 
it suit from F 
lust the th in* ^

f i  K. One-Stop Phone 2266—Crease 
Master Service. Skell> Products. 

* * 481 W . Foster. ___________________

Hank Braining, Letors, Texas
Weak, Labrtaatloa. Auto Barvlca

Grady Cheely Service Station
* td l W. Poster. Known a* L o n «. Hu. 

W e handle kerosene and white ga*o-
llne. Truck rates________ __________

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
CORNELIUS M OTOR'Ctf-

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

J»bone 34«____________ SIS W, FoMei

West Foster St. Garage-  
"M ac" McCULLUM 

Owner-Mechanic 
"Skeet" Scoggins, mechanic.
Thin is your assurance o f a job prop

erly done.
812 W. Foster _____________ Phone 14.«9

The B. & 0. Service Stotion
new owners and managers

C-irl Boer - and - Steve Oates
US W. Francl.« Phone 112S

S IN C LA IR  PRODUCTS 
W e appreciate your business.

,  PLAINS MOTOR CO.
11« N. Front_______________  Phone «»0

C. V. NfW TON
411 W. Foster Phone 441

* Standard Oaaollne—Popular Oil*— 
Lubricaiton, Wash and Polish jobs

Woodie s Garage 
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48 

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
703 W. Foster Phone 337
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
vour work goes to Pursley 
We feature 24-hour wrecker

service. Coll 113.________
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Ihoak abeorbera lor all can . General 

repair work. Efficient service.

K L E  and 
.11 real 
nan. Chrb 
Thompson

«T-

e individu 
al la 
venter Dri 
i. One an 
man. - 
Prlnt.”

8 are
•or»
m In 
m what he

rara, cigarettes, 
wo. And w hen

Çlace to buy 
'harmacy? I  

¡r perfumea Wh

W O U LD  like ride to Memphis, Temi., 
or 8t. Louis. Mo. W ill share ex- 

I pan«*«. Call Mrs, A nn Drake. t»38J.
L o c a l  hauling, >>s«ft".e transfer 3 7 -A — “ H o s ie r y

and m ovln«. Call 551 tor Joe U a «'-  -------------------------
trina.

rapar trae intornine and mov- 
Bd hauling «a ll U A  Tex Even . 
arty B o y d . _________________
Dndle Transfer-Storage 

»16 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
‘United Van Lines“'  Plenty storage space, local, lone dl*

movlnar.
__  __and local haullne o f aand,
gravai and drlvaway material. Roy 
Fne. Ptmno U 47-M. «M 8. Gillespie.

Bruce & Sons Transfar
Al M d  lo fi*  distane« moving. Best 
lulpmsnt a n « van«. Ws tiavs plenty 

spa es. Phons 814.

NOTICK to P uhtonterjh Fi 
holHtery, .̂ Repair í*
in old loi at ion 610 N. E

xtery and repair. Phone 1917W.___

Upholstering - Retinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAMPA TPAC-shOP

»• r. •**.

Come in, Look Around
just like new. Always 
a friendly welcome for you 
here.
Just received a new ship
ment ftf velvet, brocatelle 
and tapestry.
Experienced, capable men 
to do the upholstering and 
refinishing work for you. 
Come in for free estimate
We p!-'-."-> <«i?4 r'-liver.

J. E. Bland 
Upholstery Shop 

613 S. Cuyler Pnone 1683 
32A— VeeoMoe Blimps 

Venetian Blinds
Custom M » 8. Faulkner. Ph. t»dl

IS A  -Tailoring
FOR Quail'y Cleaning Call

TIP TOP CLEANtRS
1908 Aleock Phone 889

35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters

L st us care for vour wardrobe.
Cleaners - Dyers * Hatters 

819 W. Poster Phone 9488

IRO N ING  done properly, curtain* 
stretched 721 is. Sumner Phone 
1I59W.__________ _____________________

BARNARD LAUNDRY 
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Pick-up - Delivery 
Help Yourself, Wet Wash. Hough Dry

H. & H. LAUNDRY
Hot water. Help-Your-Self, wet wash 

rough dry finish. Pick-up Delivery.
528 S.__Cuyler, Phone 1885.________

W ill do ironing in my home - -
.113 N. Davis Phone 1426-W
M IT C H E LL ’8 Laundry. 610 IS. Fred 

eric. Help-Your-Self wet wash, 
rough dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph. 
2593._____________o>

W B P IC K  up and deliver wet wash, 
and help yourself.

FOR SA LK  bhy's 24-Inch bicycle; 
boy'* 26-inch bicycle; a child's desk; 
a (J. K console radio; porcelain top 
kitchen table and four chair*. 1232 
Duncan.
tM i'A  Music Store i»hh many lovely 
g ift suggest ion« in their store. Rec
ords placet's, records, string and 
wind instruments and henutiful pia* 

_ ltOH- -16 N. Cuyler. Phone 689. __
0. L. ALLfcN, Phone 956J

Sa.vs
Don’t let Christmas shopping cause 

you to put o ff tltat repair jolt on 
your house—Now is the time to re
sit ingle your roof, also do Ashe*tos 
siding. No money down. 3 years to
pay. Cali for an estimate.____________

.L ’ A itT K R -H O ilS K  Electric motors, 
chi! i ’s tricycles, metal kitchen step 
ladder stools, metal utility cabinet 
and cabinet base, table lamps. 

. cedar chests. \
BRUMMfcTTS FURNITURE 

Ph. 2060305 S. Cuyler
W IL L  PA Y  good prices for second 

hand merchandise, guns, watches 
and jewelry.

FRANK'S STORE 
108 1-2 W. Foster Ph. 2082
V-BKLTS for electric refrigerators, 

washing machines and all motors. 
D i i-Gas Fire Extinguishers for your 
protection. We still have Anuite, 
the all-purpose soap. R add lff Hup- 

__ply. 112 K. Brown. Phone 1220.___
ClcARa NCE ON ALL TOYS 
Don't ffisappoint anyone this 

year - - - 
Checker boards, poker sets, 
skates, miniature furniture, 
dolls, sewing sets, automo- 
mobiles, scooters, jeeps, 
wagons, footballs, c o n 
struction toys, basket balls, 
World Atlas, boxing gloves, 
cooking sets.
You'll find well construcfed 
toys for all ages in our store. 
Come Tn and look around. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE

F o il  SA LK  «0.0« tVhuhe.ter rifle 
711 K. Kingamlll. Phone 1493. 

D AVIS  TR AD IN G  POST

YOU C A N T  BEAT THESE . . .
Large t>.ur room i.iodern completely Jurnished home on
N. Banks Street t o r ........................ ............... $6,850
Four room modern home on E. Albert St. . . . $2,100
Office Room No. 3 Durcon Blda. Telephone 758

Realtors ARNOLD & ARNOLD Realtors 

SECTIONAL HOUSES FOR SALE
will make 2-3-4-S-6 room houses —  Graineries Barns, 
double garages— Buildings are 16x16 ft. Call 2162 or 
:ee them at - - -

904 East Frederick H. P. Harrison 

ATTENTION ! ! !
Watch this space for important announcement - -  -

, K ILLIAN  BROTHERS
115 N Won, Phone 1310

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS
with a Footba‘1 Radio - - - - *
The newest thing on the market, and just in time for 
that iast minute gift. Ideal for the student. See it at

MAYTAG— PAMPA
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

M. P. DOWNS

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans 

Ph. 1264 or 336 Combs-Worley Bldg.
M0— City Property i Corn. I102— Garages

FOR 8 A LK new
Ovearhead door 
J. O. Moi Toy. Phone 817J.

garage* 12x20 ft. 
. Priced right. See

Complete line plumbing fixtures, ga l
vanised pipe. We »¿I! and exchange. 

614 8. Cuyler M te  Phone 1967-J

3x5 Vi scratch pads for sal«, 
15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322 
W. Foster.

72— Wairtml to Bay

110— City Property
Two bedroom home coirtptetely fuF- 

uiHhed Including electric refrigera
tor, deep freese, 2 bedroom suites, 
rug and other items too numerous 
to mention. Price 96825.

5-room house on Sumner. Imme
diate possession. Price $4750.

Tw o 6-room houses E. Kingsmill.
STONE - THOMASSON

Denzil E. Bradford, Real Estate
206 W . Brown Phone 20.18

drying
KIRB1E S LA U N D R Y  

112 N. Hobart Phone 126

PR O FESSIO NAL Hosiery mending, 
nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. Nel- 
son. Work guaranteed._____________

GET a comfortable mattress made to 
order now at Pampa Mattress Co. 
817 W, Foster. Phone H i

W A N TE D  to buy used electric re fri
gerator. Also have electric refrigera

tors for sale. Joe Hawkins. Phone
S:«4. ___________

WILL PAY lOc lb for good 
clean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam
pa News.

76-—Farm Pro«liicta
FRYERS for sale—Battery raised. 581

Kawt Tyng St.________
JONES MARKET

Mamber Panhandle Aaaoclated Qro-

TOM COOK - Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J

FOR Sa L K  by owner 4-room modern 
home, hardwood floors, all cover
ed, shades and curtains Included, 
also air-conditioner installed. W ith
in walking distance o f town, con
venient to Sam Houston, Junior and 
High School. Shown by appont- 
ment fa l l  2249W or 317.

•oR  SA LE  by owner—7-room house, 
a good business location. E. L. 
Gallemore. 108 W. Browning. Ph. 
734.

ONE good 3 room house, all good 
lumber, shingled roof. •

W. H. Hawkins, Realtor 
Ph. 1853 1309 Rham

E. W. Cabe - Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

eery.
603 8 Barnes Phone 9282

H —M«lo Help

AL LAWSON NEON
■atabllshed In Pampa H I* . Phona I 
_ 5 L » I_  Rom « I. P*mpa. T a m ».

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Balee and aervlee. Inti
405 S. BaI lord

Electric Supply Co.

W E  PA Y  top prices for heavy hens. 
W e l'étau and 1
try eggs

Mtg. U>.
Interior lighting
Phone 2307

man ara definiti 
ant for Dad. 
er buy anythli r. Come on kid«
' these.

ictfully augffeat yd 
w ill Indeed recel 

ilion If they bear 
lected label, d io «  
'a. Pampa'« Quail 
-e Jl year* j~ 
rande o f 
rt menta.

W T n t k d  10 G. l . ’s to enroll now I 
and start to school Jan. 5. Lots of 
Jobs for trained office workers. 
Pampa Business Goltege, 408 K. 
Kingsmill, Phone 323.

12— Female Help
w iw r  Tw o  Beauty Operators in 

out o f town shop. Phone 2-3251

Goa tractor • Appliances - M  
Oil Field Electrification

wholesale fresh coun-

BOND PRODUCE 
911 S. Barnes Phone 185 
78—Groceries and Meats

T IIK  PU B LIC  M A R K K T  ‘
414 8. t ’u.vler Phone 880
FOR nil needs In foods, fresh fruits, 

vegetables, staple supplies— We 
have nuts, «-atidy and Colorado

118 fw tir»  »j-.
I .  W . E O P T H A ftP

1188

4ft ■ Cobinet Step__________
Cartwr/ght's Cabinet Shop 

1900 Alcock Phone 1410
OUI oí lUWii "Iiup. r  III Mit- .-.lid i — ^  . . . m . . __mA . ________

. pumaVrTexas. Mrs. Rosene Hughes. ¿5——Turkish Pflthl-MOSlOgCI
12— femóle Help (cont.l

• lg9 81

| T  A St  T H E  New Year right. Re
serve a place now in day school or 
flight school at P.B.C. and enter 
school Jan. f.
T H E N —
W atch your salary grow. Enroll to 
day, enter school Jan. 5. Pampa 
Business College. t<*8 East Kings- 
mlil Ave., Phone .12.1.

14 Shoe Sepoiring

ngs for a
i come ti 
icycle from 
I^ook for | 

here. y

Kittens I 
ir kitten 
b darling 
i Simmom 
how they i 
?ally like.

cings! How ti 
m and they’ll li( 
if they contain' 

ate* from Berry) 
te quality .too. ^

Toys are a nec«» 
mas. Since yt 
save on them » 
Hardware. Skate 
nd Scooters.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
MAlweys A Home for Sick Shoes’-’
115 W. Fostet, Pampa, Tex.

■I Swvka_______
g v R f l T  Trlm m ln« end m ovln« prop- 

4rl.v done. W ill go anywhere, ( ’all 
2165W before 8 a.m. or 1752 after.

iO NTO O M KRY W A R D  Co. — The 
ahopplnc center for *11 the family 
117 X. Cuyler. Phone xfu. _ _ _ _ _  

; f t 'C K E R  and Griffin, buildiitR con
tractor«, cabinet maker,. 873 South 
Barnea, Phone 732J.

.ve ni«ht «own 
•* Wear bava ti 
ur little lady i 
toya ahe‘11 eherli

ne children drea 
‘ootballa, Baaht 
:er Warons, Tr 
Icootera and |p: 
u’ll make tno 
• I f  you «hop i

"Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
We have new modern equipment tc 

clean them properly. Tour proparty 
left dean and sanitary. Fully In- 
■Ored. Work «uaranteed.

PAT THOMPSON 
111 N West Phone 1428-W
i. G  Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Ballord. Phone 1951 
kotora Water Well Service . .

A  Supply. Ph. 188«. lid  W. Tuked ö S
dente rei

barrels polished, bulge*.
__loved. E. L. Broadnax.

4th, Crawford Gasoline Plan’

eauty Sh 
an exp

for your 
Llgon le 

appointment!

lovely gift* 
nations of 
ler. talcum | 
rely to look a l  

Quality b ra il

ÜiONEY TOXÖÄN 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

WE HAVE CASH

CHRISTMAS NEEDS
QUICK - EASY 

Your Signoture Only
$5 to $50

U IIKUM ATISM , ArtbrlMn, Xeutrltla 
and Lumbaito <int< kly relieved. 
Lui llle'a Ba ll» Clinic , Thmie «7.

Sft Nwieery >
W IL L  CAHK for chlldVen In my 

home. ‘HI S. Faulkner. Phone 8587J.

57— Instruction
ST A R T  THIS New- "Tear rl*ht. Re- 
serve a place now in day school or 
night school a l P.B.C. and enter 
school Jan. 6.

T H E N —
Watch vour salary grow. Enroll to
day. enter school Jan. 5. PampH 
Business College. 4«8 E. Kingsmill 
Ave. Phone _______________.

MAGIC C H E F  tabic top gas range 
for salt*. Price $125. It ’s just like 
new. Sirs. I. W . Rpangler, Ph. 878W.

FOR HALE 2-piece living room suite, 
in good condition. Very low price. 
8ee anytime Sunday a fter 6 week
days. 429 N. Russell.____  ____ _

spruce Christmas trees. Open until 
11 p.m. for your convenience. E. E.

__Smith, Owner-.

81 — Horses ond Cot H o ____
2 M IL C li cows for sale. One fresh, 

one coming fresh In few  days, 
ltangs tested. 51.1 N. Roberta.

F im  B ALE Hereford Hog*. Bred 
Gilts, Boars, ready for service, and 
weaning pigs, also unrelated pairs. 
This is a new type hog in this 
country, they feed out faster and 
dress out more than any other 
hog. Yen have to see these hogs to 
appreciate them. Three miles South 
of Humble ( ’amp on Amarillo High' 
way. one half mile west. Finley 
Barrett.

83— Fdts
FOR SA LE  Cheap. Blonde cocker 

spaniel puppies. Ideal Christmas
gift. 315 Yeager. Phone_1275J.

FOR S A LE  Trained Love Birds and 
Canaries, also Rawleigh Products. 
1325 W, Ripley. Phone 301-W.

and Supplie*

m e i y  .  *  o n  k

1-3 to 1-2 o ff on lovely new 
chairs in time for Christ
mas giving. O c c a s io n a l^  sYJyTer
chairs, bedroom chairs and 
living room chairs. Shop 
now.

Texas Furniture Co.
L L u O TH O L i 'X «:t« alter aim air puri

fier. Pre-war Prices. O. C. Cox, 401 
E. Foster. Phone 1749W. Box 1159.

FOR SALE  2100 egg In culm tor and 500 
chick starting battery brooder, 
finishing battery brooder. Phone
1438. Boy.eman’w. _________________

8«— Sood* and Slant*
Farmers, Attention
We have plenty of cotton 
seed meal and hulls.

Vandover's Feed M ill
Phone 792

FOR homes, income property ni 
business and residential lots see

STARK & JAMESON 
Ph 8 19W Off: 341 1443

SPECIAL!
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home 

for sale. Owner leaving 
town. Possession within 30 
days Priced $15,500. Call 
1398 _______
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynn« Phone 2372
3- bedroom brick home on the hill. 

Owner leaving. Special $15,500,
Nice 2 bedroom furnished home, good 

location $6850.
8-rooni furnished apartment house, 

3 rooms furnished In rear. Owner
“ leaving state. Special $10,000.
5-room home, rental In rear. Term*. 

Special Price $5$00.
4 room modern home—$1000 will 

handle. .
Nice 4 room home E./Francie $32
Dandy 5 room home X. Sumner $75
4- room modern horn * with plenty of 

out-buildings on 3 aci^s, located on 
pavement. Priced $4flo for imme
diate sale.

5- room home rental In rear, clove In
$8800.

¿-bedroom home close In $6500.
Down-town Cafe, priced for imme

diate sale. Price $1600.
6 room modern home, E. Scott $3300— 

$1000 down.
Well located service station, priced 

for quick sale.
Help-Your-Self Laundry, living quar

ter*, on pavement. Terms.
3 acre tract, well improved near Mo- 

beet ie. W ill trade for Panipa prop
erty. Price $2500.

Good business and residential lots.
Good farms, business and income 

properly to offer.
1912 l* j  ton Ford truck In good con

dition. Priced $1200.
One of Pampa s old established 

Greenhouses, best location in city, 
nice home nearby, owner leaving 
due to ill health. Price $15,750.

Good business building, large lot on 
pavement $7500.
Your Listings Appreciated._________

LARG E 4 room modern house—Tw o 
3 room modern houses furnished’ tforer c law s T h e v  have 
e*<m. W. T. Molila. Phona 1<78. ¿ 1 1 . .1 1

Lots A ll Over Town 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Phone 777 Ph. 1588-J
117 Property To B« Morad
T i l l  IKK room house for sale to he 

moved. Inquire 916 East Fredde rick 
Phon* 1359J.

10 Packer-Built Prefabricated 
Garages 12 f t  by 20 ft size

Spring counter balanced overhead 
door.
Completely constructed. Priced only 
MOO. Call - . - —-

P. M. PRESCOTT 
2165W 834 S. Tignor

¡800 W. Brown ____________
128— Accessories ,

| N K K b S E A T  COVfcRST
They * lve  your car a  new look,
•nd aave your upholstery. We have 
«  beautiful line to choose from.

Reeves Oldsmobile Co
| v  gvm« '**• • * »

Tigers Directed 
By Lady Trainer 
For Jungle Film

Bv BOB THOMAS 
HOU.WOOD (AV The tough 

film crew stood behind the heavy 
wire fence and watched in quiet 
admiration as the lady performed 
her job.

Behind a wire cage within the { 
large fence, uneasy camerameti 
filmed the tiger stalking through 
the underbrush. The lady shouted 
directions to the tiger and when 
the scene was finished, she whack
ed it on the behind with a whip 
and led it back to its cage.

The star of this scene will never 
appear in the picture. She is 
Mabel Stark, a yellow-haired old- 
timer who has been ordering ti
gers around since 1912. Along with 
the veteran film animal trainer,
Melvin Koontz, she is directing 
the tigers for "Man-Eater of Ku- 
maon." That is no Small task, the 
cats being bad actors in many 
respects.

"T igers do not act as well as 
lions,”  she explained. "That's why 
they interest me more. I  don't 
care for liona. NAPOLEON

A  lion becomes more docile the 
longer he is trained. Not so the 
tigers. They grow more unpredict
able v/ith age. They have to be 
retired from performing around the 
age of 12. X wouldn't trust them 
after that."

Not that Mabel particularly 
trusts them, anyway.

"There is no such thing as a 
tamed wild animal," she opined.
"The only tame wild animal is a 
dead one.”

Her opinion stems from expe- 
perience. She estimates not morel 
than two Indies on any part of | 
her body has Jjeen unscathed by !

broken j
hiany of her bones and have re - ! 
moved large chunks from her hips 
and shoulders.
*1 asked the circus. veteran if 

any of the "Kumaon" actors would 
be exposed to her tigers.

"N o,”  she answered. “ These ani- 
rnals are too young to take ctiances j 
with them. If they attacked an j 
actor, they would have to be de- ■ 
stroyed before they would give 
up. 1

"And tigers are too hard to get 
these days.”  —

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service

Trucks—Tractors— Power Units

RELIABLE BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS - - -
PI*?i to drive 365 SA FE  DAYfc in 1948 bv having GOOD B R A K M  all 
the time I W e're brake expert* - - - Dr»ve in *oon.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiacs— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

See These Cars Before You Buy - - -
1937 Chevrolet, Radio and Heater. #

1946 Plymouth d u ll Coup«-, radio and heater,
1942 Plymouth 2-door, radio and heater.
1941 Chevrolet 2-door, heater.
1938 Ford 2-jdoor, heater.

P OPEN SU ND AYS

Car|:ray Gasoline Keg. 23c—Ethel 25c—Beat Oils.

PAMPA LUBRICATING CO.
Phone 2|2 ___ ______________________________ 114 B. Francie

BRAKE AND WHEEL BALANCING ' 
PERFECT TUNE-UP, ELECTRIC WIRING

Save time, worry, money - - - 
L rt ROY CHISUM do the Job - - -

SCHNEITER HOTEL GARAGE
Skelly Products

118 N. Frost Phone 488

Berry Pharmacy 
City Drug 
Harvester Drug

SIM'S STUQIO

Pickup and Delivery - - - 6 P. M.
Fina Grain F inlahin«—Enlarging.

Modern Pharmacy 
Post Office Newi 

Richard Druj

IW 5 CHRISTMAS TR EE S A  BtT 
LOPSIDED. IT  NEEDS p r u n in g

Ì É % ,
r / vv  v - d

1 $

121 — A u tom ob ile «
1985 Buick. completely overhauled. 
Priced $509. See at P. K. One-Htop.
B A LD W IN ’S Carnee Phone 581. fa re  

for your car. It may have to laai 
a Iona time vet, ioni Klpley.

1910 olda 88 Luxury Liner, extra 
clean.

19«« Ford Delti« I-door.
1939 Chevrolet 2-door.

<’ . C M KAD. Miami Hllthway 
« I  Smith C in ip i.- Phone 7:1 W

theatresManagers of first-run
.Jl Los Angeles are mumbling to 
themselves these days because they 
art^ entering their most competi
tive week of business. Acadèmy- 
wise producers have been holding 
¿heir beloved pictures for release 
at the last possible time for Oscar 
competition. For the next week 
the market will be glutted with 
big-budget films and it’s anybody's 
guess as tb which will come down 

F o il SA LE  '57 Ford i-door ..dan, ;'VC homestretch a winner. From 
excellent condition, also '34 Ford ¡this vantage point, the competition 

* ,ter 6 «*m ■*11' doesn't loo!: very tough.

¿•’UR SA LE  by owner tllrk  1937 Mas
ter Deluxe iwo-door Chevrolet Se 
dan. Good nuM-hanical condition 
Call Johnny Hine*.- 1014 Day tlm«- 

72 night.__________;__________________
FOR SALE  1937 Ford V-8 Coach. Very

IX -*

C AR N IVAL BY DICK TURNER

reeae. Day A o n .
ood rubber. Anti-

MacDonald Plum. & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
tine table t«»p ga* run««* . . . .  $79.5« 
One table top gas range . . . .  $49.5« 
One 4-burnfcr apartment rh.n range 

Mf.18
one 3 burner apartment ga* range
$14.95.

One upright gas range . . . . . .  $19.50
All Re-Conditioned.__

IRWIN'S 509 W. FOSTElT* 
Extra Speciol for Christmas 

New 4-piece Lime Oak bed
room suites *. . . . 199.50 

New 4-piece Blonde suites
for ...................   189.50
And a 3-piece Blonde suite
for ...................... 99.50

5-piece Ranch Style Living- 
room suite ......... 159.50

Prairie Hay, by ton or car.
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. Foster. Phone 1161
CAR of Texo 20 percent cubes on 

♦ rack this week. See u* at once for 
price.«» o ff car.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
89— Shrubbery^
NOW  IS the lime to do nome trim 

ming. See me - • - I ’ ll g ive  you a 
good Job.

HALL'S NURSERY
Highway 60 Star C6urts
♦O— Wanted Te Pm  t
ENG INEER and w ife desire S or 4 

room furnished apartment. Employ
ed at Calnjt. Phone 680 extension

J I T .
,v  ’SI STA NT M*linger of~Levlnes with 

n ife  it nd 2 year old daughter want 
to rent 3 or 4 room furnlnhed houne 
or npartinent. « ’all Room 108 Adam* 
I hoi el. L. T . Xuxum. _____________

.. anted to rent by permanent
ly employed gentleman a 2 
or 3 room modern house or 
apartment, furnished, part
ly fumisi .ed or unfurnish
ed. Can give excellent ref
erences. Call 1666W after 
office hours, or Classified 
Dept, business hours.

Duplex— 4 rooms to each 
side, 2 baths $7350. i

6 room home furnished $655«
4- room house partly furnished $20«0. 

room house, double garage N. Dun
can $7850.

5- room house N. Russell.
New :i-hedroom home will carry F. 

H. A. Loan and G. I. Loan 90 per
cent.

3-bedroom brick. N. Russell.
8-room on Chari** St. $13,50«.
Big 5-room house on Faulkner $4750.
Large 4-room house built with 2 ron- 

taln in rear, all furnished $8500.— 
Owner leaving town.

Lovely  new 5-room houae with 4- 
room rental in rear $11.6««.

• BOOTH - WESTON 
1398

good condition,
Freexe. Day 
Phone 1806W,_________

ook! Look! Look!
For Bale—Twenty-four 
Chevrolet*—1946 model* down to 
1935 model*. A ll priced right. Some 
in excellent condition, good clean 
in appearance.- Must be seen to be 
appreciated Drop in and *ce us. 
W e’ll be glad to show these cars.

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
FOR MALE 1946 Plymouth 4-door 

. Super DeLuxe. Good clean car, good 
price. Low mileage. Call 1245J or 
see Chuck Hogan._______

Pampa Garage 6 Salvage
Tire*, tube*. rf$ner*tore. starter*, 

brake drum*, distributor*, fuel 
pump*, wheel*, V-8 water pump*. 
tranHmisaion gears, springs, bump
er* and 2«0,00« other good new and 
used automobile parts In stock now. 
I f  we don’t have it—W e can get It 

K08 VV. Kingsmill Phone 1861

Vacation Begins 
Today for Group

Ph. Ph. 2325W
HAGGARD & BRALY 

A ll Types of Real Estate 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Lee R. Bonks - H. T. Hampton 

» Realtors
Ph 52 388 2466J

First National Bank Bldg.
W * W..ul<| Aiu »r*rl«t* Tour L l«t ln «*

J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 
Homes, Income, Businest, 

Farms and Rancho
6 - room furnished duplex,

double garage $6950
Good business building. Large 

lot, close in $7500.
6-room mddern house, close In $6750
I-room and two 3-room all modern 

$8*00.
Good 4-room modern 

furnace $3500.
S room and garage $6«««.
Largess t-oom and garage N. Sumner

4 room modern $3750.
Nice 5 room modern N. Gray $7850.
10 room Apt. and 3 room furnlahed 

houee $ It. 508.
5 room and S room B. Francl* 18750. 

BITMINRSM

house,

. RIDER MOTOR CÒ. 
Phone 760 121 .E. Atchison

300, Night | _
Chrlstirrs wsi to begin in err nest I 

for the 15 employes. of Ed Weiss! 
Ford« and \ 'i'uipment Co., this afternoon. Ed 

Weiss told The News $4.000 would 
be distributed among them, and; 
they would each. receive a cured 
ham.

Besides, their season vacation 
would begin this afternoon—and It 
would run through Sunday. The 
concern gives days off to its em
ployes each year for Chirstmas, 
and this is the largest gift in 
money thus far made—bv about 
*1.500.

Weiss said that in addition to 
this largess, the concern gives each 
employe of as much as one year's 
service, two weeks of vacation with 
pay. six days sick lteave. and the five 
to seven holidays designated by 
the Retail Merchants Association.

i
: 3 s v t ì  Ä

£ 3

»
. h. „ .  _____ ____- , r.  Communism adds a new dimen-
fuel pumps, carburetors, dtatrlbu- ’ ion to human slavery. It condi- 
tora. water pumpe. wheels, trap*- Jons and educates a man to be- 
mlaelon for moat can and meha ||Pve that he must exercise hia

free will to seek slavery because 
he Is not free.
—Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, author.

0
.4*

C: C. MATHENY 
Tire and Salvage 

818 W  Foster Phone 1051

-But lifting thing* ha* alway* »«emed »roper«» J*«. 
Your Honor— hi* parant* rai»*d him In hotels.

f  I  THINK ILL ASK]
, MISS CLUTTS TO 1 VoÎIi it 6 
; MARRY ME? SHeS, ‘
I not so bad? i 'm
I T iD c n  r r  Dr.Li

OF COURSE: WELL BE SO 
HAPPY' MM - iNE’LL HAVE A 
BIS WEDDING AND THEN GOTO

(\Hotv about the 
children * h/hat 
are they 
Vping to 
■gett

JEFF, WHATS WRONG?
You're not s^y ,ng  ̂*
ANYTHING? g

7 •

I  THINK I  S A ID  
TOO MUCH 

l  \  ALREADY!

AX.

(Tand a fen surprises which I'll \ 
( tell you about as soon as he

t M m u

y m  ■

:• . ■ *



a KiwktSi » ü l K î j LH Phone Service, 
Paving Discnssed 
By Commission

BY GALBRAITH

At a meeting of the City Com
mission this morning the city tele
phone service was discussed, in re
sponse to inquiries from a number of 
citizens, and the city manager was 
directed to contact telephone offi
cials for a re-discussion of the 
telephone franchise and service at 
the next meeting of the commis
sion.

Leave-out skips in pavement in 
the city were discussed, and it was 
agreed by the commissioners to 
put up one-third of the costs for 
such paving, and the city will call 
for bids. Concrete will be used in 
the paving, and City Engineer Dick. 
Pepin recommended six-inch, 3.000 ! 
pound strength concrete, five sacks' 
per yard. There are four or five 
such leave-outs in the city.

Ordinances of other cities on 
garbage collection were reviewed, 
and although the Pampa ordinance 
has not been completed, the regu
lations for such collections will be. 
completed within a few weeks.

General and branch licenses for 
beer distributors will be enforced ' 
in the future, in categories accord-1

Floyd is here on a 13-day leave
after which he will return to his 
base to be sent to sea for a year. 
The Matheny's daughter. June, a 
student in Amarillo Secretarial 
| College, is at home for a two- 
week holiday with her family. 
While Floyd and June are here 
the Matheny family will spend a 
few days in Vernon with F. E.’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Math
eny.

Clegg Instant Ambulance P2454.* 
Will keep children for busy moth

ers. Phone 553J •
Dokey Dance at Terrace Grill

Christmas Eve. Ken Bennett's Or
chestra. Public Dance.*

Mrs. J. L. Love. 825 Wilks, is con
fined to her home by illness.

Glyco Base Permanent Anti- 
Freeze ’Tce-Flo.” Buy while it lasts 
at Fink's Radiator Shop. Phone 
1752 or 2064J. 601 S. Cuyler.*

Miss Genevieve Adams Is leaving 
today to spend the holidays in Fort 
Worth with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Adams, Jr.

Celebrate Xmas Eve at the 
Southern Club.. Music by Pinky's 7- 
piece Orchestra, featuring modem 
music.

W. Hawkins, Jr., who operates
amateur radio transmitter W5BCK 

h b oern named t>y American 
Radio Relay League to set up an 
organization of local amateur 
radio operators for use in time of 
emergency.

The .Southern Club will be open
Christmas nitr Dec. 25. Adm. 30c 
per person. Everyone welcome.* 

Cadets Wayne Davidson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davidson; 
Henry' Reynolds, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Reynolds; and Hubert 
FinkeHein. son of Mr. and Mrs.

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 

CIK—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

RadcNff Bros. Electric Co.
519 8. Cuyler Phone 1M(

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
SOI E. Harvester Phone IKK

Junior from Higgins. Texas, has 
been named as one of the candi
dates for the title of McMurry 
C-.mpus Queen. Results of a secret 
’action will be known in April. 
Pampa Dry Cleaners offer quick 

and efficient service on all dry 
cleaning. Call 88.*

Harry Schwartz. Tailor for Men's 
coats and suits of perfect styling. 
310 N, Somerville. Phone 1994.* 

John Knox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. A. Knox, of Pampa. has been 
named president of the newly or- 
ranized Delta Sigma Delta chemis
try research society at North Texas 
State College, Denton.

Master Cleaners for all types of 
[cleaning. Drapes, clothing, ties etc. 
¡We know our business.*

Miss Earlrne Davidson. Sopho
more at San Marcos Academy, San 

| Marcos. Texas, has arrived to spend 
i hr holidays with her parents. She 

[will report for classes on January

Wilbur it bubbl«-gum champion of the neighborhood,

tion. nearby, operated by Frank 
Hambright, missed tubes, ciga
rettes and other items and report
ed merchandise strewn over the 
floor and counters.

The C St G Store was entered 
by a panel in the door being 
knocked out. A  window of the 
filling station had been pried 
open.

Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan and 
Deputy Vernon Osborne went to 
the scene for an investigation this 
morning.

Alan reed Business 
Houses Burglarized

Tyj-o businesses were burglar- 
1 d at Alanreed last night. The 
( A G  Genera] Store, operated 
I Craig and Greenwood, reported 
tires, bacon, lard. hams, drygoods. 
York clothes and other items 
rtiaaing. The Texaco Filling Sta-

Adm. $1.00 per person. No 
charge on tables. Everybody wel
come and invited.*

Mrs. T. J . Worrell and daughters, 
Jean. Pat. and Virginia, art leav
ing the first of the week for Sun 
Valley. Idaho, to spend the holi
days skating and skiing.

New claw in modeling school, en
roll before Jan. 5th. Call Mrs. Bos
well at 514J.*

Rev. B. A. Norris, with Mrs. Nor
ris and Billy Bob are leaving Tues
day for McAlesler, Okla., to visit 
Mr. Norris's sister. Mrs. C. B.’ Trego.

•Adv.

Ml hop* fm  not out her* fixing this line ju*t so my son can 
«all home from college and tall us his laundry hasn’t come!”

EUROPE |Temple Attorney to
(Continued Prom Paco I )  _  m . _  _

id other products which a hard H l l l l  |0T T C X B S  S O B S tC

confo:

BAN,k Aure
L O A N S  Ait

BEST/

I ru ts  w a y

THWWAY

Legal Records abundant than a year ago, and 
again the reason is high prices. 
Dispatches from Portugal indicate 
everyone will eat well, and that 
it wall be a “ plastic Christmas” 
plastic articles, l a r g e l y  from 
abroad, fill the shops.

Belgium and Holland will ob
serve the holiday decorously and 
traditionally, emphasizing the re
ligious aspects of the day. Bel
gium, especially, will eat well.

Austere Britain hoped for a 
Christmas a little more bountiful 
than that of last year, but the 
supply situation is spotty. Good 
supplies of fowl, especially tur
keys, are arriving from m a n y  
lands. There will be some extra 
grapefruit, oranges and tangerines.

Christmas will be a friendly

n a s c o

Realty Transfers
Fay C. Heading and hushand, 

G. K Reading, to Irwin W. Cole, 
lot 8 and s-2 lot 7 in block 6 
of Coe».*. Adams Addition.

Loren' L. Nelson and wife, 
I-oreno Nelson, to L. G. Runyon, 
lot 18 in block 2, Hayes Addition.

[ John H. Carman and wife. Betty 
Lou Garman to Burton Reynolds, 
n-75 feet of lot 14 and all a-15 of 
lot 13 in block 3 Williston Heights 
Addition.

8uits Filed
Lihi Grace Wells, et al va. C. M. 

Jeffries Trucking Co.
Divorce Suits

Two divorce nuits were filed In 
the office of District Clerk Dee 
Patterson; Leota Wines Green
house vs. Virgil C. Greenhouse; 

land Ollie Shelton vs. George Shel
ton.

PALESTINESecured bv the lo*» 11 and 
1 2 * 1  and 2, in Block IS, 
City o f Pampa, including 
the property at 401-3 E. 
Brown, known as Terrace 
Grill. Building and con- 
tenta fully insuured in 
favor o f A l Wcitx.

Rent Nickelodeons, Call <73. Top
o' Texas Amusement Co.*

Leon Mitchell of Tyler was a 
weekend visitor In Pampa.

Special DeLuxe 4-door Sedan. 
Thb 194« Plymouth has less than 
15.000 actual miles. Like new 
throughout. Phone 606J or see at 
504 E. Foster. You'l like this one.* 

Floyd J. Campbell and children, 
Don. Jerry and Gail, and Miss Faye 
'Campbell, all of Mt. Hope. Ala., 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
in the home of O. E. Stephens and 
family, 214 N. Gray.

Rrxair Sales A Service Ph 1505.* 
Let us do all your baking these 

1 busy days—Delicious bread, rolls, 
sweet rolls, cakes and pies. Pampa 
Baking Co.. 848 W. Foster.*

Miss Thelma Henslee left yester
day to spend the Christmas vaca- 

! rion with her parents in Farmers- 
ville.

New bicycles at Roy and Bob’s
Bicycle Shop 414 W. Browning.* 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Matheny went
to'Amarillo yesterday to meet their 
son, Floyd E. Jr.. S2/c. who ar
rived by plane from San Diego.

COoul o>h, tl Irtim r.it" I)
to be iptercepted since partition 
was voted, was brought into Haifa 
by two British destroyers.

Troops of the British Sixth Air
borne Division immediately de
ployed along the docks to transfer 
the immigrants to two British 
vessels for deportation to deten
tion camps on Cyprus.

At the same time 303 Jewish 
refugee children arrived here from 
internment in Cyprus to enter the 
“ Promised Land" under a special 
children's quota authorized by the 
British.

The children were taken to a 
camp near Haifa for processing. 
They are to be cared for by the 
Jewish Agency.

Jews aboard the sefugee ship, 
350-ton schooner,

M A K E  T H E  R I G H T  C H O I g E  

w h e n  you f in a n ce  your  next  car  

—  ¿et a low-cost Bank Auto Loan* 
and place your car ingurance locally.

TRUMANa two-masted, 
said they came mostly from Ro
mania and Hungary. Among them 
were about 150 children, including 
two babies bora during the voy
age.

fCon'Inuiil from Pnee l i
pressing for “ production, more 

; production and still more pro
duction.

" I t  seems clear that in reach
ing this equilibrium many in
dustrial prices must come down, 
at least in relation to other 
prices.

“ Many rates of profit must 
subside while reasonable profit
ability is established in other 
areas. Gross imbalances in the 
wage structure must be rec- 
tiied.

American Credit Co.
Auto A  Personal Loans

ROY R. LEWIS, Mgr. 
Phone 503 1S7 East Foster

(Conllnurd from Page I )  
buildings and to move in six 
buildings. In June $47,125 was 
spent to erect one business build
ing, move in six buildings and 
erect 10 other buildings. J u l y  
building expenditure was $73,830, 
with one business being built, 
four buildings moved into town 
and 12 other buildings built.

The expenditure in August was 
$33,325, with two business build
ings, 10 residences built and seven 
buildings moved in. A peak of 
$107,800 was reached in Septem
ber, with five businesses built.

BERRY'S PHARMACY
100 8. Cuyler Phone 1110

6VII16 S Pre-Christmas Clearance
Last Minnie Gift Suggestions al Reduced Prices
§ ■ ■ ■ »  FOR HER I

Nylon Hose
3 t o r .....................................  * - *

Lorraine Slips S'} 89 $£98

10 moved in, in addition to two 
business buildings erected. In No
vember $28,650 was spent to con
struct eight buildings and to move 
in six. v

Leather Jackets
Value to $35.00 . . . . . .

(Continued from Page I) 
cency because events have been fa- 

democracies.voring the 
Still, it's gratifying to see the poli
tical swing towards the right being 
extended in Western Europe. A 
hugely Important development In 
this connection Is the declaration 
of war by the ruling British Labor 
Party—that is. the Socialist Party 
—against communism in England.

The secretary of the Labor (So
cialist) Party. Morgan Phillips, has 
issued an appeal to all labor 
groups, including trade unions, to 
take offensive against Communist 
influence within the party.

The toleration which English la
bor heretofore has extended to the 
Bolshevists has been a great moral 
aid to Moscow. This new and posi
tive British stand against com
munism will lend inestimable 
strength to the democratic camp In 
Western Europe.

Floral Printed Ravon Satin

Uoxed Hankies
7 fo r .............. ......................

Sails and Coals
to  539.59 .....................

Suits and Coals
’’ »o. to  * 2 9 .5 0 .....................

Reg. $3.98 value .

House Slipuers 
Men's Sport ShirtsN O TIC E  OF W A R E H O U S E M A N 'S  

S A LE . J A N U A R Y  5. IM S
WheNNUi, t he partie* listed below 

did deliver to the under*lgnçd as 
warehouseman for storage, and

Whereas, at least 10 days prior 
hereto, the undesigned ha* given 
notice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
.storage charge* on the said goods and

Whereas, the partie* have failed 
to comply w ith such notice. ,

Now therefore, in compliance with 
Article 5644 of the 192.'. Revised Civil 
Statut»** o f the State o f Texas. we 
will sell the said property on the 
5th day of January. 1948, beginning 
at 2 p.m., at our warehouse at 626 
South Cuyler Swreet, C ity o f Pampa, 
County o f Cray, Htate o f Texas, at 
a public auction following the man
ner o f sale under execution to satisfy 
our warehouseman'* lien for storage 
together with all chargés accruing 
from this date and the cost of sale. 
And we will apply the proceeds of 
such *ale to the payment o f all said 
charges, balance (I f  there he any) 
to lie delivered over to peraon right
fully entitled thereto.

Mr. Dan Rake—One (1) cartoon 
contents unknown.

W alter Sill—One (1) trunk, one (1) 
wooden box, one (1) barrel, contents 
unknown and one wicker stand.

Mrs. Fay Thomaa—Tw o (2) cartons, 
two <2) boxes, two (2) trunks, two (2) 
cartons, contenta unknown and one 
electric heating lamp, and one child« 
work bench.

Mr. M. P. Johnstort—One (1 ) cheat 
o f drawers, one (1) vanity, one (1) 
vanity etool. two (2) wood bed ends, 
iwo (2) wood bedratls, two (2 ) bundle 
o f slats.

Witness the* signature o f Bruce and

I Rons Transfer and Storage by Its 
owner on this ISth day o f December, 
1MT.

W. L . BRUCE. Owner, 
Bruce and Sons Transfer and 

Storage.
•26 South Cuyler.

Deo. U  -tt.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Children's Dresses i £ "  “ T 9
Boy's Soils $25.oo *12°°
Girl's Coats I ®  *8°° .nd * i rlKES THE PERFECT GIFT 

From 995 np ALL REMAINING 
TOYS SLASHED 
TO GO AT (D ow n »ta lr »  M o re )

Lunch
Cloths . . .
Jacquard
Bedspreads112 W . Foster

RESOURCES EXCEED 
$10,00G(000.00

Member FDIC


